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Notice your Scholars. 
One Sabbath eveuing Helen J5nes sat alone 
in her chamber, sadly reviewing the events ol 
the day. A careless looker on would have 
pronounced her “blue;” a sympathizing friend 
wouid have called her “tow spirited;” while 
she hersell 1'elL “wholly discouraged.” If her 
tnoughts had been spoken aloud, they would 
have been something like these : 
“I don’t believe I am fitted to be a Sabbath 
school teacher; 1 cannot interest the children 
at all; I leei almost sure that not one ol my 
class likes to come to the school, but comes 
because she is made to. I have a great mind 
to give it up.” 
A knolfk at the door interrupted her reflec- 
tions; aud she opeued it to admit her intimate 
Jriend Lucy, wno had come to accompany her to an eveuing meeting. Avery lew words 
gave Lucy an idea of the Btate of Helen’s 
mind, and daring their walk to the chapel she endeavored to dispel some of the gloomy feel- in gi. 
It has been truly said that our best friends 
are those ho tell us our faults, and in this 
case Lucy proved hersell lo he such an one. 
She was several years older than Helen, had 
had more experience as a teacher, and, more- 
over was not one of the easily discouraged 
kind; ami its they walked along she gave Hel- 
en some very good advice. 
“I think the great trouble with you,” she 
said, “is that you don’t take enough interest in 
your scholars; or if you do, you don’t show it. 
For instance when we were walking together 
the other afternoon, we met one of your little 
girls, end you only bowed and passed on.— Now J think it would have been much better 
if you had stopped a moment, and asked her 
how ler mother was, or something ol that 
sort. Children always like to be noticed.” 
A great deal more was said, and Helen final- 
ly made a promise to try her friend’s plan, but 
it must be confessed, she had not much,faith 
in its success. The very next day, however, 
as she was going home to tea, she saw before 
her a straw hat aud plaid shawl which she 
recognized as belonging to Sarah Smith, the 
youngest of her class. Now, Sarah had al- 
ways been more shy and limid than any of the 
others, and Helen fek sure that all her ad- 
vances would be met la sileace, hut true to 
her promise, she overtook the child, aud com- 
menced conversation. 
But lor two or three squares, her progress 
was discouraging, Sarah wouid only answer 
yes and no to her inquiries, aud Helen was 
about giving up in despair, when she noticed 
that Sarah had a handkerchief bound around 
her ielt hand, ami asked the cause. Sarah ex- 
plained that she had cut her Hager quite bad- 
ly, and her mother bad wrapped it up that she 
might net take cold in it. This led to Helen’s 
describing an incident of her own childhood, in wuieh she had "been troubled for several 
weeks with a cut thumb, and Sarah replied by 
describing bow her brother had hurt his foot 
with a hatchet a few weeks balore. From 
that they proceeded to other topics, and when 
they parted at Helen’s door, Sarah wound up 
with the remarks “I’m going down to my 
aunt’s to try on my new sack; me and pry sis 
ter lake turns in having new cloaks, aud it’s 
my turn this fall.” Helen couid not remem- 
ber ever hearing so long a sentence from the 
child before, and she entered the house with 
quite different feelings towards her class 
The next Sabbath she realized more fully 
lire truth of her friend Lucy’s remarks. Dur- 
ing the progress of the lesson, as she put a 
question to Sarah, she was much amtj9ed to 
have the answer followed with “my finger is 
well now.” And as one of the other scholars 
inquired what she meaut, she heard the whis- 
pered reply; “Oh, I saw her in the sireot tie 
other day, and she spoke to mo, so I told her 
1 bad cot my finger.” 
It was a childish remark, Innocently made, 
bnt Helen’s heart and conscience smote her 
a? she listened, and she fervently resolved to 
notice her scholars more whenever she might 
chance to meet them on week days. 
Fellow tpachers, how is it with us? Do we 
pass our schoiais in the street with a simple 
nod of recognition, or do we give them a 
chance to say, “she spoke to me?”—S. School 
Times. 
Only One Killed. 
“Our loss was ver/ small—only one killed and six- 
teen wjunded." 
“Only one killed.” Every day we see this 
sentence in the columns of the newspapers. 
Every day the spnlight of some happy home is 
forever extinguished; a breach made in some 
family circle, a bright jewel stolen from the 
treasury of some loud mothoi’s love. Ah, yes, 
every hour some sentinel falls at his post cf 
duly, and is thrown from the ramparts'ot time 
Into the surging waters of eternity. 
“Only one.” The careless reader scans the 
words without a pang. 
“Only one.” Who was that one ? Perhaps 
a boy in years, a mother’s darling; a youth 
whose lrappy laugh was but yesterday as the 
gusli of a summer rill in a bower of. loses; 
whose ycuug li:u was the crowning happiness 
of au aged mother’s declining years. Or it 
was one just entering manhood’s years, hope- 
ful and generous, whose brow was clowned 
With Irish laurels, whose path was strewn 
with flowers where no serpent lurked; one 
whose great soul panted to do brave and no- 
ble deeds in his country’s defense, and went 
forth early in the struggle, a very veteran in 
bravery and daring. But that lion heart is 
still now. Victory will never light that 
bright eye or flush that bronzed cheek with 
joy again. 
“Only one.” A bridegroom, with the image 
of his girl-wife imprinted on his noble heart, 
as she stood one short week before at his side. 
The orange blossom not yet faded from her 
pure brow must be replaced by the sable 
garb ol widowhood. Was her loss small ? 
A tail, strong man high in his country’s fa- 
vor, pin with the halo ol victory won in many 
hard lought battles, has fallen in a little skit- 
mish when oar loss was “only one.” Who 
mourns tor that noble hero? All his noble 
sell sacliticed heroism is forgot by the care- 
less reader, who rejoices that “our loss was 
small.” 
An aged patriot, bowed down with care and 
old age, who shouldered a musket and went 
forth in defense of his country, when-the 
young gad strong heeded not her call has fall- 
en at his post of duty. Ah 1 old man, your 
generous sacrifice is not thought of when “our 
loss is only one.” 
Daily our brave soldiers, who risk life and 
happiuess ior our deleuse, are passing away; 
hourly, in some far distant battle held, the 
Boil is flung upon the unknown hero. As of- 
ten in the morn wo find some sweet flower 
that blushed at sunset has withered up forever, 
bo, daily, when the Boldier rises from his 
bivouac to stand again at his post, he misses 
some brother soldier, whose cheery cry, in the 
siege and struggle ofyesterday, so enconrag 
ed the 1'aiDt hearted. 
Let us, then, when we read “only one kill 
ed,” give o. tear of regret to the fallen, and t 
thought of sympathy to the stricken mothers 
wives and bisters, the joy of whose lives kaf 
been so rudely quenched. 
It the pearl that has dropped-from the jew- elled crown ot happiness is not yours, or thf music tjiat. is forever huslied causes no gloom a! 
your fireside, return thanks that vou have 
peon spared; sorrow with the sorrowing 
grieve with the afflicted, and remember that 
“only one is a loss to deplore; if email t< 
our country, it u great to 80me poor bleed 
log heait. 
Memory in the Drowning, 
Some years ago A. held a bond against B. for several hundred dollars, having some time 
to run. Wheu the bond came due, A. made a 
diligent search for it among his papers, but it 
was not to be found. Knowing to a certainty 
that the bond had not been paid or otherwise 
legally disposed of, A. concluded frankly to 
imorm his neighbor B. of its loss and to rely 
upon his sense of justice for the payment.— 
But to his surprise, when informed of the loss, 
B. denied ever having given such a bond, and 
strongly intimated a fraudulent design on his 
part in asserting that such a transaction had 
taken place between them. Being unable to 
prove his claim, A. was compelled to submit 
to the loss of the debt, and also to the charge of dishonorable intentions in urging the de- mand. Years passed away, and the affair al- 
most ceased to be thought of, when, one day ! while A. was bathing in Charles Kiver he was 
seized with cramp and came near drowning. After sinking and rising several times he was 
I selzed by a friend, aud drawn to the shore and 
carried home, apparently lifeless. But by ap- ! plication of the usual remedies he was res- 
tored ; and as soon as he gaiued sufficient 
: strength be went to his bookcase, took out a book, and from between the leaves took out 
the identical bond which had been so long 
j missing. Ife then stated that while drowning 
and sinking, as he supposed, to rise no more, 
there suddenly stood out before him, as it 
were in a picture, every act of his life from his 
childhood to the moment when he sank be- 
neath the waters, and that amoDg other acts 
was thst of his placing that bond in a book 
and laying it away iu the bookcase. A. armed 
with the long lostdocument found in this man- 
ner, called upon B., of whom he recovered 
the debt with interest. Similar instances of 
quickened memory might easily be given. 
Whiskey vs- the Newspaper. 
A glass of whiskey, says an exchange, is 
mauu.actured from perhaps a dozen grains of 1 mashed com,the value of which is too small 
to be estimated. A pint of this mixture sells 
| at retail for one shilling, and if a good brand, 
j is considered by its consumers well worth the 
money. It is drunk off in a minute or two; 
! fires the braiD, rouses the passions, sharpens the appetite and deranges and weakens ihe 
i physical system. It is gone, and swollen 
| eyes and parched lips and aching head are its 
loPowers. 
On the same side-board upon which this is 
| served, lies a newspaper, the white paper of 
j which costs about two cents. This is covered 
with a hundred thousand types; it brings in- 
| telligence from the lour quarters of the globe, I it has in its early printed columns all that is 
strange or new at home; it tells you the state 
! ot the market; It gives an account of the 
| war* ihe execution of the last murderer, the 
■ ast steamboat explosion or disaster; articles 
<m philosophy, government, religion, Ac.; and lor all this the newspaper costs less than the glass of grog, the juice of a few grains of 
corn. 
The Eye, Ear, Catarrh 
^ —AND— 
THRO T ! 
MRS. MANCHESTEMj 
THE INDEPENDENT 
CLAIRVOYANTI 
—AND— 
Eclectic Physician, 
From 618 Broadway, New York, bu returned to 
t'ortland, and can he consulted at her offi ;e, No. 11 Clapp’s Block. 1 
One of the Greatest Care3 on Record. 
Prompted by no other thar* the feeling of benevo- 
lence and for the benefit of the afflicted, I do-ire to 
snake known a short drssription of my disease and 
the unexpected cure which I obtained from Mrs. 
Manchester's Medicine. Cpwaids of two years 
since I was taken si ok, which gradually increased 
until I was eofar reduced that I never expected to 
be weli again. I Lad the attendance of six eminent 
physicians and never received the slightest benefit 
until I commenced using Mrs. Manchester's Medi- 
cines. My disease at that time was as follows:—I 
was extr- mely feblc—cniiuml to my bo i. Mv fie h 
had all disappeared, the whites of my eyed were yel- 
low, also the skin yellow; 1 had a duil h avy pain in 
the right side, and it w-s very muon enlarged: pain 
iu my shoulders and spine. The left side seemed to 
decay so ihat there was quite a hollow place in it. I 
had a very distressing paiu at the pit oi my stomach; 
| tongue coated thick, stomach very acid, appetite en- 
I tirely gone not being able to keep anything on my 
: ^tomaoh, fev r, night sweats, thirst violent, dry 
cough, difficulty of breathing, dull headache. I can- 
! not describe ai I wL-h to do my m stable situation 
and suffering as everyorgan in my body was di-ess- 
j ed. My phys c!an8 8 id 1 was fast hastening to the 
j consumption. 
Ieij y attbid time perfect tealt*’, and this is a 
! plain, short history rfii,y case, and is the tru’h. I 
I wou' renemineed every and a'l invalids *o go and 
1 consult Mis. Manehurter. Mart A. Moulton, 
Ed wald L. Moulton 
ortl nd, May 9, 1855.—tf 
GET THE BEST! 
ARE YOU IN WANT OF A 
Mewing Machine? 
CALL AND EXAMINE 
TH E EMPIRE 
Which has proved itself to be the best suited to 
kiadBof work of any now in use. 
It is pronounced by the most profound expert!to 
be 
Simplicity & Perfection Combined 
AN EXAMINATION 
OP 
T his Ma eh i'nej, 
WILL SATISFY 
ANY PERSON 
II'S SUPERIORITY. 
We are Using them Daily 
ns oub 
CLOTHING 
And know they are tho thing so long sought for. 
jfc. L. STOKER & CO., 
58 and 60 Middle St.> Portland Me. 
General State Agents. 
Nov 17—d4m 
PlAIfl FORTES! JAKO FORTES! 
HAV1NS reoeived the agenoy for the Fitnos manufactured by the 
new York piano forte co., 
394 Hudson Street, N Y„ 
We would cal’ theattention of the public to the su- 
perior quality oi theseiustiumems. They are equal to atein»ays .Cbiokeringe’, or those f any other noted manufacturer in this oomtiy or Europe. The company being composed ot twenty of the b 'Tor; ,n“n t.ha'couM te found in tho first elcss 
S2E?!?0t?'i? !“ 1',BW York' principally In Mr. Btemway’s bactory. evorv part of their instruments 
is done in tho very be.tmaune-, and this enables the 
company to f amish 1* boo. w&rh if" otX “«S?n mot ho surpassed for vuality and paSer ofto“e easiness ol act ion and beauty.  e' Ju iges of Piauos and purchasers are reonpHt^d to 
OTll at m Middle st, fortl.nd. MaineTanTfime during th- day or evening, where two Pianos are ler sale, and jurfg«» lor Uiomselvei. 
ESP* A Good Bargain is warranted. 
SCHUMACHER & HOWE, 
Agents for Now York Piano Forte Co., 394 Hudson 
street, N. y. 
Ke'eronoes—It. Hermann Kotisohlnar, Few York: 
Mr. Emry. feblAdtf 
| MISCELLANEOUS 
I 
PROSPECTUS FOR 1865. 
The Maine State Press 
Is published every Thursday 
Two Dollars a Year In Advance. 
It is the largest political paper in New England, 
is in quarto form, gives an unwavering support tc 
the Government in its ooniliet with a giant rebellion 
contains a large numb3r ot carefully propared Ong< 
inai Articles, Stories—original and aelocted, Poetry 
an extensive Army Correspondence, tte Current 
News of the Day, LateBt Intelligence by Telegraph, 
Congressional and Legislative Proceedings, a tull 
Marine List, Portland Prices Current, carefully pre- 
pared Review of the Market, Stock List, New Tork 
Maikete, Boston and New York Brokers’Board, 
Brighton and Cambridge Cattle Markets, &c. 
Enclose $2 ourrent money by mail, and a receipt 
for one year will be returnod. 
To any person who wilt forward ten new subscri- 
bers, cash in advance, we will send an additional 
oo*y gratis, for liis trouble. 
PORTLAND DAILY PRESS. 
The largest daily east of Boston, large eight eolumn 
pages, at $8 a Tear in Advance, 
Address, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
PUBLISHERS, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
“Coal at Cost !” 
EAGLE HILL 
Mutual Coal Company. 
At a meeting of tha stockholders hold at the 
Rooms of the Boston Board of Trade, on Friday, 
Jan 26, tho organization was perfected, and every 
arrangement madofor the successful cpe’Etionoi the 
Company. 
Tho Corporation have become the owrere of sufli- 
cient of the lee of she Earle Hill Coal tract to secure 
stockholders annually end perpetually, one tm (f 
Coal to each rhare at actual cost, a d to materi- 
ally reduce the cost of their own Coal by rentals 
received by other Companies. 
The stockholders have decided to give twenty-two 
hundred aud forty pounds to a ton m the distribu- 
tion to Subscribers. 
There esn be no porsonal liabity under the organi- 
za'iou ot this Company, nor future calls or assess- 
ments. 
Iho Company is now tarnishing Goal to Stookto’d- 
ors in Boston, at $1126-100 peo ton of 2?40 Ibi., and 
Uvj per cent, added lor watte. The cash dividends 
/>n tho stock for Jauuary vrero two percent. Stocks 
in this Com? any CEn be bought, for a tow days only, 
at 102 Middle St. EDWARD SHAW, 
raarlOJ2w Agent. 
Coal Stock for Sale I 
CONSUMERS* 
MUTUAL GOAL COMP’Y, 
OF PORTLAND, 
SUBSCRIPTIONS for st'ek in thfs Company in- corporated by the last Legislature, will be receiv- 
ed at he store of 
3F. L. PU3XSGT0S & CO, 
No. 1»7 Fore Street* 
This corporation will h.tve a ospital of from twen- 
ty t* tif.y thousand dr liars, and o', tains its coal from 
a ml o of superior quidty, and at prices which will 
'iu«,bio lb if, tjr “»n*,ocmmu«my, 
with coal at ot'tch lower prices hau orhrr compan- 
ies, and at the same time be a safe and profitable in- 
VCHtn ent. 
For particu’ara enquire of 
H. L. PUEIBGTCN & CO., 
No. 1B7 Fora Street, 
IVttland, m m m • Main e * 
March 9—63wis 
Kemoviii! Ecmovaf! 
J. j33moary 
WOULD inform tho public that she has removed to corner of 
CONGRESS & CHESTNUT STREETS, 
Becalcomania, 
Or tho Art of Transferring Pictures »n Oil Colors up- 
upon China Glass, Marble or Wood. 
Plain Vase'Ornamented, Defaced ones Renovated. 
Pictures and Materials for Sale. Ins ruction Free, 
MRS. J. W, EMERY, 
Corner ot Congress and Chestnut Streets. 
Feb-20—d4w 
Sanitary Commission. 
Office of the U. 8. Sanitary Commission, I 
828 Broadway, N. Y., Deo, 20, I864. ) 
HON. ISR 4EL WASHBUrN. Jr., of Portland, Maine, ha< consented to accept tbe duties o; 
General agent of the Commission for Maine, aud 
is hereby appointed such aggnfc by authority of the 
Commission. 
He will be ready to furnish advice to the friends 
of ihe Commission’s work throughout the S-ate. 
All money contributed iu Maine lor the use of the 
Commit on should be paid to Mr. Washburn or to 
persons designated by f im. 
Hon. Mr. Washburn is the sole agent recognized 
by the Commission tor Maine. 
J. FOtJTRtt JENKINS, 
dec28d&wtl General Secretary. 
Talnablt; Property for $ale. 
THE Mills situated at head of tide-water, a*; the out- et of Stroutwater river, occupied bv the sub- 
scriber 5or the last iwemy-five } ears Property con- 
sisting of building 3»ky 3d, stone ham. and roar acre 
of flits and laud J.djoiuiug. he mil’s a. e m good 
repair, and now under lease exoirtug Nov 1.1865. 
W. C. BRADLEY. 
For particulars enquire of 
HENRY BAILEY & CO., 18 ExcliangSt. 
feb25ecd&w3w 
Assistant Quartermaster’s Office 
292± Morion Block, Portland Me 1 
March. 10th, 1865. J 
PROPOSAL will be received at this office, until 3 o'clock P. M.. rhursdiy, March 16th, I860, for 
theco«s ruction of Bui'dings at Rockland, Belfast, 
Cas iue, Mtchiaso^rt and Treat's Island. Me 
Plans and Specifications can be seen at this office. 
ilBNKY INMAN. 
mariltd Capt. and A. Q. M U. S. A. 
Notice. 
Portland, Jan. 28,1865. 
WE certify thnf we have thoroughly examined the Machine .Shop of the Portland Company 
and that th re is no danger of accident. 
The only defect was in a few of the floor timbers 
of the thi'd story. 
This has .been remedied so as to be perfectly safe 
until rha whole structure ean be made doubly strong 
by new beams and columns which arc in progress, 
and will be completed jib-soon as practicable. 
Thoe. J, Sparrow, 
Jan30 Geo Brock 
Aid for the National Freedmer. 
ARRANGEMENT has been made by which all contributions for the National Freedmen’s Re- 
lief Association will bo 5drwi>rdeu promptly, with 
out expense, to New Yort. Commodities s» oul>i be 
securely packed, and directed to C. C. Leigh, Nos 
1 & 3 Mercer street, New York, Care of George R. 
Davis l*r>rv:aud, Maine. 
Contributions in Money to Kben Steele, f^sq., Port- 
land Mo. WM. GEO. HAWKINS. 
Sec’y of Ex Comm, of N. F. R. Association. 
January 2d, 1865. jan3d3tn 
For Sale. 
TIIE dwelling house No 25 Sumner st. It has a brick back—18 finished rooms—a constant rup 
ply of queiuot and rain-water, and a free pi»i?v of 
insu ranee. Conr ected with it In a wood-shed, au^ a 
stable wiih a cellar under. There is a good s zed 
front yard, with h lot o choice f uittiees in it, and 
a gooi garden lot. With 0 Ftrte rarair, it will be 
v ry pt»8>nt and convenient for a person keeoirg a 
hoi so and carriage. Or, thohouso can be occupied 
by two ’ami i s; and the stable may be male info a 
dwelling house. Enquire of 
8r. WALL C. C RASE, No 3 Carleton St. 
Or, of Capt J B Fosier, opposite the premises. 
Maroh lb-*ood8w* 
Cape Elizabeth Steam Ferry Co. 
THE annual meeting of ihe Cave Elizabeth Steam Ferry Company will be hold in Portland at the 
Counting Room of Joseph vV. Dyer, on Monday, 
18th instant, at 10 o’clock in th* forenoon. 
C. A. STACKPOLE. Clerk. 
Portland, March 4, 1865. mar4dtd 
Itoticc. 
ON and after March 1st, 18S6, our firm will be Davis Brothers. ** 
HALL L. DAVIS, 
March 4~d8m No. 66 Exchange ftt. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND- 
B 0U NT IE S! 
THREE HUNDRED DOLLARS1 
$300 ForOie Year's Service. 
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
$100 State Bounty Advanced; 
Hiking 
FOUR HUNDRED DOLLARS, 
Paid to the Eecbuit ob Scbstictb at the time of 
being 
ifiustered into United States Service. 
To Citizens of Portland. 
The additional sura of 
FIFTY DOLLARS, 
*60 paid at the expiration of the term of service. 
Beoruiting Office, City Building. 
Parties desiring to enlist aB Volunteer or Snbeti- 
tntes, will apply there. fcblldtf 
SUBSTITUTES 
WANTED ! 
WALTER nt the City Hall Recruiting Office, Sudstitutes for Enrolled Men in ih.s City. £o whom the highest 
CASH BOUNTIES, 
For One, Two or Three Years’Enlistments, in the Arm* or Navy widbepaid. 
substitutes wishing to enlist will make direct 
application to the 
City Recruiting Office, 
Where they will receive the highost Bounties paid to thorn in person. 
Recruiting Office, City Building. 
Feb 17—dtf 
NEW PERFUME 
FOB THE HANDKERCHIEF. 
A ITIost Exquisite, Delicate and Fra- 
grant Perfume, Distilled from the 
Rare and Reautiful Flower from 
which it takes its name. 
Manufactured only by PI|ALON & SON. 
BP Beware of Counterfeits. 
Ask for Photon’s—Toko no other. 
Sold by druggist* generally. 
decl7d3m 
Town (Scrip. 
Fifteen Thousand Dollars, 
CAPE ELIZABETH 
TOWiM SCRIP, 
IS OFFERED FOR SALE. 
Apply to 
E. ff. PERRY, Town Treasurer, 
j&n24tf At the Sheriff’s Office, City Building. 
N O T I CE. 
B 
New Weed Sewing Machine, 
WITH all the recent Improvements, possesses points of excellence and acknowledged merit 
which place it fir in advance oi any other Machine 
now in use. While many other good Machines have 
been offered to the public, we have long felt the ne- 
cessity of a Sewing Machine more perfectly adapted 
to all kinds of 1’ amily Sewing, as well as Heavy 
Tailoring and Leather Work ; and to moot this de- 
mand a largo amount of labor and capital has been 
expended in perfteting the Weed, which we unhesi- 
tatingly claim to be the best Sey-iug Machine in the 
world anti we Warrant every Machine to Give Per- 
fect Satisfaction, for th?v have beentritd and im- 
proved by eleven years of practical experience and 
constructed upon true mechanical principles by skill- 
ful workmen, and every part is made of tho best 
mat*rtal, nicely adjusted and highly finished. 
1 he Machines can be 6een at the 
Sales Boom, 137 1-2 Middle §tM 
Where Machine Findinya of all kinds are constantly 
on hand. Machines of all kinds repaired in the best 
manner by experienced workman. 
Instructions given on all kinds of Machines. All 
kinds of Machines taken in exchange for the Weed. 
Also Machines to let by the week or month. 
Weed Sewing Machine Co., 
B'o. 137 1-3 Middle Street, Portland. 
aotS4 _ O. W. ROBINSON, Anrent. 
News-paper Correspondence. 
THE undersigned, cn ex-editor of this city, here- by tenders his services, for a reasonable com- 
pensation, to the publishers of any news journals 
in Maine, in Boston, in New York or else‘here who 
would like to eDjoy the ready correspondence of an 
experienced writer and j.urnalist at the Capita* oi 
this State. He flatters himse f tr at his acquaintance 
with the local t. amaotions and the public measures 
a* d the public men of the State and C >un.ry, as well 
as his long experience in typographical and editori- 
al labors, give him an advantage in this lesp^ct 
which Lw others pc ssev s He knows bow to write 
copy" lor the primer that will tequire no revision after it passes our of his haude. lie is also a good 
and expeditions proof" reader, and is willing to 
engage with any puoiHhor who may desire his ser- vices athome or abroad, in that capacity. 
WILLIAM A. DREW. 
Augusta, Jan'y 2, 1865. jan5dti 
J. W. SYKES, 
PURCHASERFOREASTERN ACCOUNT, 
OF 
FLOUR, GRATN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS, LAUD, BUT- 
TER, and WESTERN PRODUCE general y I articular attention given to shipping r v quickest and cheapest routes. No. 152 South Water St., 
Chicago, Illinois. F. O. B x 471. B 
Rrferences— Messrs. 8. G Eawdlear & Co; Mayr- 
arfi ® Sons; H. & \V. Chlokerinij; C. II. Cumm-n {8 
* Go; Gd»b. JU. atone; ilallett, Davis & Co; Boetor. 
J. N. Bacon. Esq, I’rourteiit Newton National Bank. 
Newton,Mats; C. B. Coffin,Etq, N.Y.City f0t28dly 
Portland Petroleum Office, 
ON IIIE STREET, 
First Door North qf Post Office Entrance. 
IIHE subscriber is prepared to eell Petroleum Oil Blocks it Rome of fhe Best Companies in New 
kngland, nnd wiii purchase and turcian stock on 
the most lavorablo terms, in the mo3t desirable Ocm 
pa"lea in Bos on, New York and Philadelphia. 
KT-Borne oftbeao Companies oiler superior In- 
ducements JOHN C. PROCTER. 
FebJ8—dfcwSw 
^‘OK SALE & TO LET, 
For Hale. 
off“ra hi9 farm> situated in Yar 
■~ .,™cu rL ®°t>taimug 45acres ot good laud, in eluding about 6 acres wood land. A two ston lha°r“ ai o« “a?S cf‘.hiag,J10“8=6 ‘nd bir“ *“» "M ;?Hian rc *fa about 40 tree?, good fruit. There 
lor sea S,£!fr *V. lAefacUU* ri™ea orcaiiag arc unsu passed. Said farm wai lorm'riy occupied by Capt Adams Gray acd b situated iwo millsirom Yarmouth *aliJ ' 
atVnrmomtf eii1air0 of 'be s-rbmribei ueu’>tbe<premkes!a> °r Capt' Kolbena D*“*"»te, 
doudtf_HENBY HUTCHINS. 
Farm Tor Sale. 
The well known FARM, situated 
in Buxton, on the line of the Y.rk and Cumberland Ra^read It con. 
wins 75 seres, with House, Stable, 
ihkTrk.n.'. and Shads. Connected with Uieba in ii a ostu i'a! Groye, known as Bux,on 
mtiier ^ °»ra.f«orite rC80rt during the Suniin. r, making it a lluesltuation for a Public Hoi.«. Foi particular! inquired JOHN S. DONNELL. 
P. EMERY, Head Brown's 
yvb,rf-_mai8dfcw3w 
Fa-m lor »ale. 
ritUE Subscribe- off ra hi. Farm, situated In Cape A El s.beta, aoou 14 units irom Portland Bridge, omtaiog 16 eeri e of Lind, Build 11 saooi 
«wwar!i'n?lars eu<lu ra,0( E. N. PaRRY, at the Shtriff s office, or through the Por l.ud Post Office Box 1,86. febl4dtf 
Farm for Sale. 
THE nubscricer offe»s hi s Farm, situated in Cape lizabeth, about three and a half miles from 
Portland bridge, comaiUng 70 Acres Land, Build- 
masgoud, Fences fub-tantial S’onewaP, you «g i*r- charo, oboioe gra ted Fruit About 200 cords wood, halt Oak and Walnut. Also Farming tojis, and £0 cords dressing. 
Terms (]f pay merit matte easy. For purtiuuiai8 enquire of ttCOTT DYEK on the 
Premises, or Through Porpland P. O. 
jan31dtf 
FOR SUE. 
it. CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
a 
rooms, large stable and sheda—situated two 
and one-half miles from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth lor a wa- 
tering place and summer boarders. For 
pauicuiurs enquire of GEO. OWEN, ap7 dti_101 Commercial Street, Portland. 
Farm for Hale. 
Tost superior A. 1 farm, reoontly 
owned aud occupied by the late 
Capt. Thaxter Prince, containing 
80 acres ot g odland, 15 of which is 
——| 
^ Good buildings ana not a 
roa 01 Ma te .axd upon it. Said farm 19 situated in 
larmouth, about one a~d half miles ft om the G. T. K. it Depot. 
Enquire of Charles liumpbrayat Yarmouth Yil- lage. 
Yarmouth, Jan. 17,1165. jan!3 ecdd^wtf 
Farm For sifale. 
The subscriber offers his Farm for 
sale situa.ed ue%r Dunn's Depot in 
North Yarmouth formerly known 
.as the "Mo &e Farm." Likewise 
— -h;a s-ock and Farming tools. The Faraiconuuns about 110 aoios ei good land, good buildings Ac. Those wishing to purchase are iuvit- ed to call and examine lor thunseivcs. 
E T. ‘JI LUNG a AM. 
E38t North Yarmouth, Jan 2d, 1866. jan4eotIM 
For stale. 
ASQU ARE block of lend, of about 73,000 aores of wood land, on the south side of tha river at 
Lawrence, in Canada East. It is interoeeued by two considerable rivers with eligible Mil^ites. Well wooded with every description of timber, such as 
pine and spruce in large quantities, and maple, birch, beech, tain&rao anil bass word to any amount. Enquire of II. T. MACHIN, Portland. 
Per eland, Feb 1864. feb26 eodtf 
FOB SALE. 
THE subscriber offers fo- sale his Farm on the road between 8accarappa and Gorham. It con- tains 64 acres oi lan*, well divided into tillage and 
grass land. There is on tu© farm, a oae story house, 
carriage house, and b*rn b7 f;et hy 60, with a good collar und rit. It has a good orchard, with acout 
300 young f uL trees. JOHN M, ALLEN, 
jan26ebd8m Sacoarappa. 
# 
For Stale. 
Sp?ar iot, co^taiuirg sbout 
36 acres, s tuated in Cumberland, 
two mile8 from rhe depot, mostly 
flee m wing land; ba-bnee wood- 
-iand. All well lenced, with a b rn 
on .he iarm. For terms apply to H, R. a 1CK n* ft 
Head of Lmg Wharf. marl0d4w* 
For Sale or To Let. 
rj^RE premia* ocoup cd by Doctor Le Prohon, No A 7 t'oqtM 8t. The premises are co lvoaient, sup- 
plied with hard and soft water, iurnace, gas Ac 
a lot of land 27 by 76. 
Enquire at ills prcmi.es between 12 and 2 P. M. 
Feb 20—cod lm 
Wowl for 
Enquire of FRANCIS B. HANSON, at Geo. H. Babcock's, Femoral Street, or of ASA HANSON, head ol be dm Wharl. octG dtf 
fer SaBe. 
fit House No 18 Cross stroe'; tbo lot is large, ijl coutaing about 7000 feet of laud, with plenty of “-hard and aoit water. Appl, to 
leb 18tf WM. CAMMETT. 
To Let. 
TO a gentleman of steady habit?, a large, pleasan furnished Eocm, heated by a furnace aud sup 
filled with gas, in a privnto family. House centrum ooated. Appiy to W,42 Middle St. leb 16 dti 
W ANTS, LOST, FOUND 
Found. 
ON thsfhereof House Island, near Fort Sea m mel, a common siz * kee Bo»t; the o nerid re- 
quested to prove property, pay charges and taki paid 
boot a wav. F G. 6iK«*hRiDGK 
Loil-e Inland, Portland Harbor, March 14—d8t* 
Machinists Wanted. 
A LIMITED mmber of first class Mschirists can secure a LONG JOB AN o GOOt) PAT, by 
applying immeoiatelv eir< orin pets* n or by letter 
to GKO. M. PATTEN & CO., 
marlOdlw Bath, Me. 
Warned. 
A LADY to finish Pootogrcph- in India Ink and xSlWater Colors in a Pho ograh Hoorn. None need 
apply who has not had practical experience To eueh 
an one the h ghest price w ill bo paid. Add re s P. 
O. Box 2y0 (two niuety) Lewiston, Mo. mirlOdlw 
Wanted* 
A MAN having a knowledge of tho Hoop Skrrt business, to 'ravel )u \ho rotate of Maine, soiling 
from samples Addrezs Merchant, P. O. Box 9.7, 
Boston. marl8 ilw* 
w^.3xrrg3SiX> t 
A ctive, Enterprising Ladies, 
TO SELL 
Mrg. Foy’» Patent Corset Skirt Supporter. 
The business pays from one to two hundred dol- 
lar per month. D. B. SAUNOERS & CO., 
mai9ilw 179 Court St, Boston. 
Warned Immediately. 
A THOROUGHLY competent louse Girl; one who cas had good cxper;ence ia a’l parts ol 
housekeeping A:>piyatNo 4 Cotton St- Refer- 
ence required. mar9dlw 
WANTED! 
A PARTNER in a light and pr Stable business. References exchanged. 
Apply at 113 FEDERAL ST., 
mar7d iw Room 1, Portland, He. 
Wanted Immediately- 
BOARD, nfar center of the city, f>r two young lsdi 8, fer whxh a good pric will bo paid. Best 
Of rel( r rce given. Address immediately, 
mar2Uf JULI A. Box 42 Portend P. O. 
#30,000. 
WANTED to borrow lor the Town of Brunswick, Twenty Thousand Dollars, for one or two 
years. AI BdOOK>, Treasurer. 
Brunswick, Feb 17, I860. IcbMi&wistf 
Wanted. 
TO rent, on, or before the first of April, a house, with about twelve or fourteen Rooms, centrally 
located. Address Post Office Box 674. febl6dl*m 
WANTED! 
I WILL pay tkn cents per lb. for all Pamphlets delivered at the office ol the Portland Sugar Co., 
corner Commercial and Maple sts. 
jap21dr.f J. M. BROWN. 
FOUND. 
ON the nanny side ol Exchange street, about mid- wit- between New City Hall and Post Ol'-oe, 
a good place to buy 
An Overcoat, 
P. MORRELL Ij-CO-bavoa goodasscrtt-ient at-air 
prioes.lia E-ohaligpetreet deoUdtf 
WaniPd, 
A3UUAU0N as Book-kecpor in a whoioi-ale establishment, or as a Copyist. Rest of rotor- 
enoa giveu. Address “H. K. L). " Press Office. tl 
Wanted. 
BY a Gentleman, Wile and Daughter, 8 years old. a good Bait of rooms with board. Rooms 
furnished oruufurnished, for which liberal compen- sation will be paid. Address 0. j., box 2204. 
Portlcnd, Gc'.28th oot37tf 
Wanted to Purchase, 
A BRICK HOUSE, situated in the Western part ol the city. Possession to be had May 1st ft 66. 
Address Box No. 70, Port'and R, o., staling local- ity, price &o., for three weeks. deolBdwtf 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Dana & Co. 
Fish and Sait, 
Luther Dana, ) Portland, Woodbury Dsns. ( _ 
John A. 8. Dans ) llftlU6. 
__ janeldti__ 
Wholesale and Retail. 
Bookseller, Stationer, 
A»a «AHUFAOTBBSB OF 
Premium Paged Account Books. 
PAPER HANGINGS. 
Wo. 68 Hnohanse Street, Portland, Me. 
___ juneldti 
OKAS. 3. SOKTJtt ACKEBi 
Fresco and Banner Painter, 
No. 144 Middte Street, 
PORTLAND, MB. 
93T* Work executed ia every part cf tho State. 
_ Juneltl 
S. a HUNKINS, M. 1)., 
SURGEON & PHYSICIAN, 
OFFICE HO. 2 CLAPP’S BLOCK, 
MARKET SQUARE 
Board at United States Hotel, 
novlu dtl 
WILLIAM F. SONUEY & QO., 
(Late-Song ey, Cooper j Co.) 
Ship Brokers, 
SHIPPING, FOKWAPnDING, 
And General Commission Agents, 
No* 1 Tower Buildings Nort-* 
LIVERPOOL, E NO. 
Nov ll—d6m* 
BLAKhti, J«f#S8 Si CO., 
FLOUR & GRAIN DEALERS, 
And Re vers of 
Western and C udinn Produce* 
1S7 C .mmercial Stmt, granite Block. 
Charles Blake, ) 
litury A. Jones, > PORTLAND. B. VV. Gage. ) 
_ 
Juneldti 
E. K. LEMONT, 
Carriage Manufacturer, 
Preblo Street, ■_■ Portland, Mu. 
SS^Carriagee and Sleighs on hand and made to 
or(^cr’ ___junelCdti 
Ct P. KIMBALL, 
KAiruFAcmjitBa of 
Carriages and Sleighs, 
Preble atreet, (Near rrebls House,) 
PORTLAND, MR, 
—— 
Sale Rooms, 110 ana 113 Sudbury St., Boston, Mats. 
Junoltf 
New Bedford Copper Oomp’y. 
PIYH.E undersigned, agents of the above Company. M. are prepared to furnish suitB of 
Yellow Metal & Copper Sheathiug, 
Bolt Copper, Bolt Yellow Metal, 
Spikm». PTetUm, 4 c., 
at short not loo and delivered at any port required. 
MottILVEST, HYATT fc DAVIS. 
Sept G.—dtf 
SRAKT’S GOFS'SE & SPIOSi MILLS. 
ORTGIXAL R3TA BLISHMKtlT 
J. o- !el .a. rq T , 
Wholesale Dealer iu all klndsof 
COFFEE, »PICES, 
Salwrestss <fc Cream Tartar, 
Ifra CoJJee and Spice Mills, 11! and 15 Union street. 
Portland. Me. 
Coffee and Spioos put up for the trade, witu an, address, In all variety of packages, and warranted 
an represented. 
CoiTeo roasted and ground for the trade at short notice. 
Skf All goods entrusted 8!the owner’s risk. 
____marchlOdtf 
SBSfr Carriage Manufactory. 
H. B.a-' ciall, 
Buaceseor to J. F. blcty, 
Manufacturer of 
CARRIAGES, 
AND 
S LT, \ GHS, 
No. 20 Preble Street, Portland, Me. 
The latest styles of carriages and sleighs constant- 
ly oe hand, amt made to order. 
The new and elegant ”M n tor” sleighs are now 
on exhibition, and tho&e wishing to purchase are in* vited to crtll and examine. 
Repairing done with neatness and dispatch. 
nov4citf 
----— 
Goal and WoodJ 
TB£ snbsoribor having purchased the Stock oi (. oal ana Wooa, ana taken the stand recently occuiiedby Messrs. Sawyer * Whitney, head oj Matne Wharf, a re now prepared to supply their form* r patrons and the public generally. with a 
fine assortment of 
WELL PICKED AND SCREENED 
Old Company Lehigh, 
Sugar Leaf'Lehigh, 
Hazelton Lehigh, 
Lecost Mountain. 
John’s, 
White and Red Ash, 
Diamond and lorberry, 
Together with the best quality o< 
Cumberland Coal I 
A Superior Coalfor Black smiths. 
A Iso, Hard antf Bon Wood, 
Delivered to order in any port oftho city. 
The former customers of Messrs. Sawyer & Whit- 
ney are respectfully invited to give us a oall. 
RANDALL, McALLlSTER & CO. 
Portland. Jane 13.1864.—dip 
George Darling, 
COMMISSION MERCHANT, 
Pork Packer ft Provision Dealer, 
And Curer of Extra Family Hams, 
Railroad Hold Buildings, 
Campus Marti us, Detroit, Mich. 
N. B.—Particular attention paid to tho purchase 
of dogs, Flour, Tallow, Grain, fco., fre for the East- 
ern mirket, and would respetiully refer to, as refer- 
ences, 
First National Bank of Detroit-, 
P. Preston & Co Bankers, Detroit, 
Moore. Foote ft-- Co., Merohant*, Detroit, 
L. r. Knig it, K*q., M. Ont'l R. R. Co., Detroit, Wrig it & Beebe, Com. Uorchtg Chicago, 111, dec29c13m Bangor Courier oopy. 
Skates I Skates I 
Ladies; Skates, Gent,. Skates. Boys' Skates, Norwich Clipper Skates, Blondin Skates, 
Douglas’s Pat. Ankle Support Skates, 
WILLIAM’S & MORSE SKATES, 
And other celebrated Makers. ✓ 
filiate straps. 
THE X,AROE8T ASSORTMENT 
of SKATES, and at os LOW PRICES, to be 
found in the city. 
Please call and examine bcfore'purchaaing. 
Nov. 1—evdtf CHAS. DAY. Jr.. 114 Middle Bt. 
newITight! 
UG-RU-mE. 
Q-reat Thing 
for portable light. 
For sale at Wholesale by 
CHARLES JOSE, 
febl8d4w 163 For* St. 
BUSINESS CAitl>b. 
8 IIV WfclllJfe 
SEWING MACHINES I 
Wo®»JUH, TBCX * CO., 
!AQKNT8. 
w“1‘*.HI Mia ItiHl 
A CARD. 
OR- s. C* FEIIHALQ 
?ipnsi, 
No. 175(Middl {* treat. 
SvBBiiioxs ...Dr* Baoo e and Bauua, 
Portland, 51*7 K, 18*8. tf 
* Or. a. H. HBAI D 
HAVING disposes OI hia entire Interest In hil Office to Dr. S. C FBXNA1.D, would oheerlui.j reooommend him to his former pane oia and the pal 
.a. ?r' f£?m lol|S **P*r*en«e, is prepv td to insert Artificial Teeth on tho "Vuloanite Base," tnd all other methods known to the proves*ion. 
Portland. May 25.1353 tt 
WABKG*rS IMPOBVGB 
FIRE AND WATER-PRO! )> 
FELT COMPOSITION, 
-AMD- 
Q-ravol HooIIbb 
POR PLAT ROOPS. 
a. HERSEY. Agent, 
ian2t> dii So. Id Union Street. 
Alexander 1>. Reeves, 
Tailor *Ac Draper, 
98 EXCHANGE AT.j 
Manufactures to order and in the beat mnnner, 
Itary and Nary Unilorms, and Boya Gar- 
ment*. 
____aepffldU 
Scotch OuilVH.N, 
—-TOE SALE BY- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A 00. 
Bath, He. 
~ Wl’ 
Od W } BOUTS Sajwrior iiiuauned 1 AKJV soo do All Lun flan f 
eminentoootracr,- Woe*,, 
JiiO do Fntra a 11 Uonu Can ■ Arbroath. 
300 do Navy Fine j 
Delivered In Portland nr Boston, 
Bath. April20.1885. ajhldti 
WiLUABS A. PEAHCE, 
PLUMBER! 
MAU1B 07 
Force Pumps and Water Closets. 
NO. 1MEXCUANOE M'HEE'f, 
POET LAND, HJg. 
Warm, Cold and Shower builu, Wash 
Bowls, Brass Si Silver Plated Cocks, 
CWEBY deaoripUon ol Water Fixtures lor litre,. llnR Houses, Hotels, Publio Buildings, Shops, *SaSVSS!i and 501 up in the best manner, and a.l 2^rslf,to.T?oroountry iuiihfully executed. Ao kinds ol lobbing promptly attended to. Constantly .•’”I^ud LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD andBEKJR i?UM; S of all descriptions. apg 4tj 
• J. T. Lewis <Sz> Oo. 
Manulaotnnrs and Wholesale Dealers in 
READY-MADE CLOTHING 
AND FlfKNIEHING GOODS, 
Oham’eri Sot. 1 and 2 Fret Strati Block 
(Over H. J. Libby fc Co.,) 
J. T. Lewis, 
J. ! Lewis. POETLAND, HE. 
_____lylldt 
TRUNKS j VJlLIS£Sj 
AND 
Traveling Bags! 
Mann factored and for taWl 
WHOLESALE and RETAl lf 
DVKAH & BRACK G'l i. 
KO. 185 MIDDLE 8TEEET. 
All orders in the olty or from the oountry prompt lT 
__ sept2Sdt, 
Leave Your Demands for Collection 
At B. D. VERRILL'S 
LAW AND COLLECTION OFFICE, 
__No. 117 Middle St., Portland. JanI3ti 
STOVES, STOVES! 
On Sale or to l^el \ 
C. H. STUART & CO.’S, 
171 and 173 Middle Street._ 
COME AND SEE 
Theoolebraud^rpr oven P. P. stentr, Cook;.nd 
The New Carpenter McGregor. The Her diftn Cook. 
The Parlor Gas Burner. 
And various other patterns of Cook nnd Parlor Stovee, for City and Country use. 
Dee 1—d8m 
ECONOMYJS WEALTH. 
TSVpa^,ws!Fut w#r“" “»(T,"d* 
Repair Gentlemens'Garments 
Of BTHKT DBSORIPTIOM 
AT SHORT NOTICE AND FAIR PRICES 
So that Money eon be Saved in these War lime*. 
J. K. 8TOEY, No.lt Eaoh&npo St 
Abe 17—dtf 
HATCH & FROST, 
Prodiiee Dealers, 
No. 16 Lime Street. 
MBSff'J PORTLAND, ME. 
The hi gbeet market prices pa’d lot roduceol al- ! kinds. Consignments solicited. 
Deo 1 —-Hto d 
*JOSIAH HEALD. 
DENTIST, 
*o. 25< Coa^resi Street, cone/ of Te*ple Street 
PORTLAND, MAIN*. 
Oct 7—dtf 
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD 
SUOC1SKOBS TO 
HATCH, CLIFFORD & CO. 
Produce Cumaiissiou Merchants, 
AND DSALlSfl IW 
BUTTER, CHEESE. EGGS, LAPD. 
Hams, Beans, Dried Apples, Ac. 
mo. 3 JLIIWE STREET, 
l’OKTLAND, M* 
«eptl» dtt 
TO FARMERS, 
-AJTI>- 
SHIP BUILDERS. 
HHD8. SALT, slightl? damaged, suitable lor iarming purposes and salting vessels. 
Feb 9—oSwia 
DANA A CO- 
JUST RECEIVED^ 
A NICE lot of New Buckwheat. Flora, Oatmeal, Hop Yka»t Cakke, aoo 
for sale by 
DANFORTH & CLIFFORD, 
novSOtf _8 Lime .freer, 
mm steam Grist Mill, 
1CT08 see jfcebruile.' Mill., corner of York 
«nd 
F 
LlTTLEFIJiL k WILSON, 
rtblMlm* rreprletor,. 
MERCHANDISE. 
Hew Crop Sugar. 
150 HHDS. Superior Huscovado Sugar, 
, {“ft*?.*""- Sugar, now lauding from brig -Luther, from X>ou„ t,r sale by 
..a, .. 
*• ROBINSON, marlldlnaiiSo i portlaod Pier. 
New Muscovado Molasses. 
300 HHDS., 
76 lie oeu, 
76 Barrel., rrimo New Musoorado Ko'.aatea, 
for rale by .LYNCH, BARKER * CO. 
mar9 >8 » 188 Commercial at. 
Molasses and Sugar. 
326 BHDS., 1 Prime New CAMDBNA8 MO- 
90 Tits., j LA-S8S, and 
2S bhcs G ccery SUGAR, now landing from barque-c. B H mil ion." and for rale by 
mnria.i CUASE BROTHERS k CO, arl3Um Widgery ’« Wbarf. 
nuc% 
*®w Molasses. 
HHDS., 1 Prime new CARDMN AS MO- 18 roe ) LuSSAS, landingtrom barque St. lego, or ialo bv " 
CHASE BROTHERS k CO., virl3dlm W id-erv'» Wbarf, 
Muicovndo £u?ar and Molasses. 
4Q HHDS. choice quality Muscovado Sugar. 
b2 Hhds. Superior Mu9covado M >la**e8, 
now Isjuulug rum barque ^^arati B. Hale." fram 
va d^nan ior »a<e by H J. ROblftaON, 
March 18—i»dlm Ao 1 Portland Pier. 
rv ew KVolaises. 
KQfh HHDS.. 47 Tierce* Mu-oo^ado and Glared OilU Mola sos.nogft lauding lrom 1 arque Wins* 
low. nd lor >ale ey GEO. S. HUNT, 
marsoBwU 111 Commercial St. 
Corn and Wyf, 
BUirHH.L8 Yellow Coro, 
2 w) Bu hds Rye, io store, and for aalo by 
WALDRON k 1 RUE, 
mirl3J4»• No 4 and 6 Union Wbarf. 
Nouthern Y.llow Corn. 
A U/lfk tus. received and 'or sale by D3UU EDWaRDH BUBGIN. 
marlSdlw 120 Commercial St. 
-n-
Flour and Oats. 
1OOO BBLS 81 LouU and So- IU- Closes 
6n0 Bbislfouble Extra Floor. 
700 Bbls Western Extra Floor. 
860 bbls Csnaoa bxtrasnd Sopor Flour. 
Ckta by tbe Car lord, or o berwise. for sale by 
GEO. F FHS1ER. 
No 2 Galt Block, C.mmercial St 
Portland, Fab 18.186 feb20dtt 
Fertilizers. 
JgQQ BBLS. Coe’s Sup, r 1 hosphate of Lima 
600 bbls Crushed Bone 
Y* 48) bbls. Litil fielos Pcudrette 
F>r stle st Portm d Acrioultuml War.honse and 
Seed S.ore, market Bui ding by 
KENDALL k WHITNEY. 
Portland Feb. 27,18t 6. feb28dls3m 
moiasws, Pork, Ac. 
HHDS. New Musoovado Molassef. 
luO Bbig. Clear and Me.s Perk, 
lou UK Cntsts l rime oolong Ten. 
Choice Muscovulo Sugor, is hbus. and bbla. For 
aale by THOi. LYNCH, 
133 Commercial 8t. 
Varob 1st,1865 —2" 
’■'rlnidHd Sugar and Molasses. 
^oQ.UHDS. prime (irocera' Sugar. 
361 Hbds. ) 
30 Tc.. { Choice Muscovado Molasces. 
15 Bbla. J 
Cargo of brig J D. Llnooln, now landing and for 
sale at No. 1 Cential Wharf, bv 
Mar 1-tf HOPBN1 EATON. 
New Crop Clayed Molasses. 
IQ^T HUD8. New Crop Clayed llelaesc*, just lO I landed from brig Castillian, from Card* 
UM. 
ALSO,1 
400 IlHDS. Prime Sierra Morena Clayed Kola** 
as, for sale by 
THOS. ANENCIO A CO., 
janlOtf Custom House Wbarf. 
Apples. 
1 BBL8. Chcioe Appplea, just reoeired and jLiKJKJ ior sale by 
UANEOUTH f CLIFFORD, 
oot21tf No. & lime St. 
Scotch C anvass. 
ti \ BOLTS oi "Dnvid C’orsar ft Son's” Leith, 
a sail-clcth of superior quality. Just r* odived direct irom Liverpool, ard for sale by 
MoialLVLUY, UYAN ft DAVIS, 
5opt *4ih—dtf 161 Commercial 8t. 
Tretiiails. 
100,000OAil T^A1L8.ibr 
tflMOMTON ft KNIGHT, 
_ 
46 Commercial Wharf. 
Portland, June IS, 1864. JunelMtf 
HQTELs. 
Webster Heme, Hanover St., Boston. 
The under signed have * alien the above 
■ House lor a term of e-rs, and have < nur* 
ly return thed fo with n w b uriiituro, tar*, 
oets, ltsdn. Ac. s hat it is now ois* ol the 
fcjU9£j4°eates:. .tud in every reeprot one oi the 
diwMt no in f. rmbie liv els in Boston, containing ail the 
modern fixtures of fir t oi as hotels, hot and cold 
oa’lis, &o. It will be eondueteo in convection with 
ourmw Ocean Meuse, at Bye B.ach, N. H, which will be oi ©Ltd July 1, lfc66 
We solicit h pair nme of our friends and the 
tra e in* pub ic, and will use our best efforts to 
pleise our pairons. Terms. 92 « day. 
iebl7d 4m JOB JLNNE88 ft SON, 
CAPI SIC POND HOUSE, 
Til,IBB MILKS FROM PORT LAUD. 
T’ e publio are resprolihliy informed that 
iit 
Is the mtent'on of’ the Proprietor that this Hou.s shall be sept a drstolats read House. 
I Tbocboloest Suppers served. 
-t* LEO. W. MCBCH. 
-—-
HALLOWELL HOUSE 
kkopenkdi 
HEW FUBHITUEE £ FIXTURES! 
H. G. DENNIS, Proprietor. 
KM*’ he public are specially informed that the 
^paciouH convenient and well-known Hallhwih. 
House, in the centre of Hallowell, two miles from 
Angus: a. and four miles from Togus Spring, has 
Oeeu ;o furnished, and is open for the reception oi 
company and permanenttboavders. 
Every Litem ton will be given to the eomfort ot 
guests. 
81‘ABLINa, 
%nd all thu usual conveniences Of a popular hot*] 
ar* amply provided. r w 
HallosVivf,L Peb. 1 1864. moh2f*eodtf 
ii roll on Rouse \ 
Center St., Opp. Lancaiter Hall, 
PORTLAND, MX. 
OE&Pg This House is now open to t*e Public, 
SO by the Bubecr*ber for a 
°*>****, and ha* been thoroughly rtn- LtkEJJi*' vateu, end Hpiecdldl? tarnished, regard- ***** ot jxwdr. Ho ms to Jot by the day or woek, it wri bo kt pt on ib© 
European* Plan. 
O* Meals Cooked to Order at all hours Free 
lunch every day at 11 o’olock. 
dccHdtf P-P’MIELBR,Proprietor. 
FOREST ATEH1IE HOUSE 
voamtiiLY sievi as thc 
McClellan house, 
Be-opentd with New Furniture A^Flxturee, 
WINSLOW & TUA^EH, Proprietor*. 
The public are re«peotfti1ly Informed 
that tide sesrdeua, ccuvenieiu and well 
k«u»n nesse. situated at 
I MORRILL’S CORNER, 
'rrc-m Portland, has been re-furnlsbcd and Is 
the reception of Company and Pleasure- i p^Jties. Every attention will b© given to the com- 
j ft>rtof*hfl (jmrl(rort Portland evpry half honr. 
WINSLOW It THAYER. 
Westbrook, Oct. 10—dtf 
SKINNER’S PELMON ALES 
immediately relieve Couchs, Colds. Hoarseness Losaof voice 
Bronchitis, Lassitude, Thirst, nnd every symptom o the list 
lag's ot Pulmonary I niisnasp 
on. They are white, In Iona 
Ota water and as suitable for 
tho infant In tha oradls as s pa- 
tient Of three roore years and 
_ 
ten. Orators and all who over- 
— — tax the vocal organs receive 
iastentrolief by thilruce. Bold by ail HrugUst*. 
Prepared by K. M. Sxiinen*, Chamlet, 2T Twmont 
street, Boston. II. B BAT, oor Fr*e and Middle 
streets, >uppiylng ajsat*. ••I’Yl ecdAsowfcm 
DAILY PRESS, 
PORTLAND. 
Wednesday Morning, March 15, 1865. 
---. — 
The daily issue 0/ the Press is larger than the corn- 
's!ed circulation of oil Ike other dailies m the citsj 
Terms-SS,00 per pear in aduanec. 
E7" P.oadina Blatter on all Four Pages. 
NEW HAMPSHIRE ELECTION. 
Glorious Result! 
The <11 '‘Granite State,” the first since the 
Presidential election to record her vote, h< 
11 
the aitiual election yesterday, and mai^e ^er 
record In characters of living light. ^11 
Union majority is largely Increased from that 
of November. The Administration of Presi- 
dent Llocolu is sustained In the most emphat- 
ic manner, and copperheadism Is laid low iu 
the dust. 
The Union candidate for Governor is tri- 
umphantly elected, also a large majority in 
both branches of the Legislature, and all of 
the Councillors. 
But the triumph does not stop here. The 
dark spot which defaced that State, by having 
a copperhead iu Congress from the 1st district 
has been effaced. Hon. Dautel Marcy has 
been defeated, by an overwhelming majority, 
by that gallant hero, Gen. Gilman MarstoD, 
and this too In spite of some disappointed poli- 
ticians, who endeavored to get up a split 1 
\ 
in the racks of the Unionists in that district. 
All honor to the true Union men of the First 
District and the old Granite State. 
T---11 t ■ J 
The Fools not all Dead. 
Iu Baltimore there lives a soit header! old 
dolt whose name is Moses Chase, who claims 
t> b3 a patriarch and prophet, to have been 
visited by the Lord in visions, and to have 
had made known to him the mysteries of fu- 
turity. He has sent us a circular, with a re- 
quest in writing that we should publish in the 
Press, of which the followiug appears to bo 
tlie titlp: 
A vision which the Patriarch, Moses 
Chase, saw and heard concerning the govern- 
ment of the United States of North America, 
and the several Stntis individually, on the 
third day of the tweltth mouth, called Decem- 
ber, in the year One Thousand Eight hundred 
and Fifty-elgLt. 
This vision, Moses says, came upon mm 
while awake with his eyes shut, and the title 
will afford a sufficiently definite idea of the 
nauseating stuff of which it is made up. Tfive 
editions have been published, making 29,000 
coi l's thst have been printed and sold, show- 
ing that there are that number of fools in the 
country more than is for its credit. 
It is astonishing what a proclivity many 
people have for being humbugged, and how 
anything that is marvellous or defies common 
sense is amost sure to And patrons. Eyes 
made to Bee witji are set aside, and the ration- 
al powers with which God has gifted his off- 
spring are laid by t > show respect for t lie mos t 
arrai.t assumptions of mountebank', and the 
wickedest pretensions of charlatans. It a man 
refuses to listen to an attempt to prove the 
moon is made of green cheese, lie it accused 
of prejudice, charged with unwillingness to 
investigate facts,"or a fear to probe matters 
to the bottom; and so, to vindicate his cour- 
age or his freedom from prejudice, ho consents 
to scout his own intelligence and assumes tfe 
atti ude of one who knows nothing, and is 
willing to have unsettled the very foundations 
of all knowledge as well as of ali laith. The 
injunction to “prove all things” is well, but no 
more authoritative than the additional injunc- 
tiop, to hold fast that which is good.” In 
fact, the ouly'object ot proving all things is 
that the good may be secured end hold fast.— 
No consideration of free inquiry, no duty of 
invest gallon, no claims of alleged fact or 
truth, requires a man to abandon and treat 
with contempt the plain deductions of h a own 
common sense,—and the poison who asks him 
to b 1 eve i-t ihe expense of his own belter 
Judgment, or who asks him to set aside his in- 
telligence aud the intellectual powers that God 
has given him, offers the grossest insult that 
it is possible to ofler to au intelligent being, 
created ia the divine image. 
“Senator” Hunter’s Perplexity. 
The rebel Senator Hunter has lately made 
a speech in the august body to which he be- 
longs, on the question of enrolling the ne- 
groes, In which be said that ho should give 
his vote for the measure, but he did it under 
protest The fact is significant enough of tl e 
straits to which the rebel “government” is re- 
duced ; but it is evident from the speech that 
Mr. Hunter agrees with the pithy saying of 
Tiberias, that “he who would have wool must 
■hear his sheep, not flay them." Ho thinks 
that the great black sheop, on which he and 
his confreres have been accustomed to subsist, 
will be far more productive if subjected to an 
annual fleecing on the plantation than if, lor 
the sake of his presect value In the shambles, 
he be deprived forever of his wool-heariDg 
qualities. It is a proceeding quite too much 
like killing the goose that laid the golden 
eggs, to suit his better judgment. 
But Mr. Hunter and his fellows may as well 
save themselves all this anxiety and discus- 
sion. Tne desperate measure they are bent 
on can no longer avail them. Though they 
are compelled to admit the bitter truth that 
this “stone which the builders rejected" has 
become in a sense of which they never 
dreamed, “the head of the corner,” yet the 
time ia gone by when it could savo their edi- 
fice from crumbling. The negro may be rath 
er slow to learn, bnt he has at lisst been 
taught one lesson by the evects of t'lis war, 
and thst is that his own weight thrown into 
either scale must give It preponderance aud 
success. Moreover, a life long experience has 
shown him that no promise or obligation frqm 
master to slave is held binding in the code of 
the planters, aud he naturally prefers to cany 
h'n aid where there is some prospect of secur- 
ing a quid pro quo. He has been cheated so 
often that he hi3 grown tired of it, and does 
not care to put himself in a way to have the 
thing repeated. It is a melancholy prospect for the Confederate leaders when they are brought to declare that their only hope lire in the arming of 209,000 serfs who, they ad mit, will in all probability desert at the first 
opportunity. 
The Oaae of Seeley. 
Linas Seeley, one of the Chesapeake pirates 
had an examination before Judge Parker, a 
Commissioner of the Admiralty, at St. John, 
N. B., on Wednesday and Thursday last.— 
The evidence offered was deemed by the 
court sufficient to warrant his being heldfcr 
trial. Not being able to furnish bail he wa3 
com milt'd. 
He will be tried for piracy on the high seas 
before the court of Vice Admiralty at St. 
Jobn. 
Mr. Waters, Queen’s counsel, appeared for 
the Government. The prisoner had no coun- 
sel. The case is prosecuted by the law of- ffeers of the Provincial Government, in ac- cordance with the principles of the decision of 
Judge liitchie, in the case of Collin, & #1,, whose extradition was demanded bv th!.’ I 
United States In January 1804. 
we ,,re *old’in manu' 
of^prvtfirii'e th °W °°rn hu5k*'is fa the cost 
husks oLbelirpI^ °“ly ^ ^  
bed.-, and though 47444“°^,“ ^ 
their cos», with the bleaohine 
* e°°d P“1>er 
that of White rags. “«arly equal to 
Fish as Food. 
When butcher’s meat is so dear and poor 
people find it sodifflsultto obtain a supply. 
It 
is W»H to loo*t about us and see what can be 
used in its place, and thereby save a 
which Is equal to earning one. Great meat- 
eaters are quite apt to mistake stimulus for 
nourishment. Meat, we all know, is much 
more stimulating than nourishing, and the 
person who keeps h‘» >tom8Ch ttr:d blood 
“* 
cited by the flesh of warm-blooded 
animals 
seldom or never feels satisfied with 
a dinner 
of fish. The stomach may 
be flUcd wlt“ ft 
and slid lhe mau lee*s tl0 want 8(>[n<5tb n8 
to excite his blood and meke him feel as if he 
had made a hearty diuiter. Now fish alone 
will not have this effect upon the system of a 
mau who is a real beet-eater. He wants to 
eat his fish and then stuff in roast beef which 
produces the usual stimulus, and he feels sat- 
isfied. 
Such is the. effect of eating meat, and the 
stomach is so educated that stimulus is mis- 
taken for nourishment. In fish there is but 
little less nourishment, pound for pound, than 
there is in butcher’s meat. The stft fibre of 
fish is more easily digested than the muscle 
that forms flesh. There is in fish also a sub- 
stance that is not found in flesh oi laud ani- 
mals. We reler to iodine which tends to pre- 
vent scrofulous and tubercular diseases that 
afflict thcsa in the higher ranks of life. It has 
been proved by analysis that the solid matter 
of fish, that i9, the matter which remains after 
perfect desication or the expulsion of the 
aqueous part, is very little inferior to meat, 
game or poultry. That fish iaa health-giving 
ood there is abundant proof. The ichttiyop- 
hagist suffers much less from ill health than 
the meat eater. The most healthy, robust and 
prolific families are those whose principal food 
is fish. Fishermen are proverbial for thsir 
good health and strong constitutions. The 
women too, belonging to this class are not 
only hale and hearty, but good-looking, and 
many really beautiful. 
Oue of the handsomest girls we ever saw 
was & fishermen’s danght3r. True, she was 
no London doll beauty, such as some dandy 
or snob might fancy; but there was perfect 
symmetry of form, and poetry in all her mo- 
tions. Perfect health glowed in her cheeks 
and heaven’s own blue shone in her eyes.— 
But then she was a fisherman’s daughter, and 
had never graced a drawing-room, and yet in 
such a symmetrical form there could Dot be a 
single awkward movement. There was none. 
Thi9 girl could row a boat, set a sail, catch a 
fish, cook and eat it too. Portland has always 
been celebrated for a good fish market, and 
this may account for the many handsome wo- 
men who live in the Forest City, and who of- 
ten in summer timq resort to the islands, 
breathe the pure ocean air and feast on the 
treasures of the deep. * 
Eelics of Chivalry. 
A Charleston correspondent of the New 
York Tribune says: 
“A good joke is told of one of tho relic 
hunters here. He found the house ot the la- 
mous Barnwell Rbett, editor of the Mercury, 
and one of the “very flrslest of the tirst fami- 
lies.” He was searching for letters that 
would reveal the secrets of the Seeee3ioniets. 
He saw a bundle of what appeared to be let- 
ters carefully filed away, and. as the Western 
people say, he "went for it.’ He eagerly tore 
the string that held it together, and found— 
what do you suppose? 
About fifty unpaid tradesmen’s bills! 
He claims it to be one of the most charac- 
teristic relics that have been collected yet.” 
The bell of the slave market is to be sent 
to Wendell Phillips, but it is almost too late 
in the day to send Phillips such a relic, as he 
begins to ring other beiis and call for other re- 
forms outside the negroes. Soon as one event 
has happened or is about to take place, he flie6 
off to another. The negroes are so near free- 
dom now that he Is speaking for other revolu- 
tions. He is never satisfied with what has 
happened. Events are never allowed to over- 
take him. 
The doorplate of Richard Yeadon is to be 
sent to Gen. Batler. Yeadon.be it remem- 
bered, offered $10,000 for “Old Ben’s” head.— 
The first secession banner ever unfurled in 
Charleston is to be forwarded to the 'iribunc. 
On a white centre, surrounded with blue, It 
has a a palmetto with a rattlesnake entwined 
around its trunk, and over it the motto “ani- 
mis opibusque purati” which in English 
means, “We are prepared to defend it with 
our lives aud property.” But tho war did not 
come up to this manifesto. They ran away 
from their banner, and never lost a drop of 
blood except' what moskeloes might have 
drawn from their veins. How the “chival- 
ry’ has fallen! 
The Slave’s Eeturn. 
We wonder why some one d on’t write a 
novel, giving it thu above title and makirg 
Captain Robert Small the hero? Such a col- 
ored hero wouli throw Uncle Tom quite into 
the back ground. It will be remembered by 
our readers that this negro Blave performed a 
great feat in the spring of 1862, when he es- 
caped from slavery on board the rebel steamer 
—the Planter. Since the fall of Charleston he 
has returned to It under most favorable cir- 
cumstances. He returns a free and wealthy 
man whose name is des ined to live longer in 
memory than many Southern aristocrats who 
once belonged to the chivalry. 
He is captain of the Planter, and recently 
navigated her up the harbor of Charleston and 
by Suu.t-r with three flags flying in the pure 
breezes of heaven. He had as passengers Gen. 
Saxton, Maj. Saxton, the brother of General 
Howard, some officers of Sherman’s army, 
Judges Cooley and Worden,aud many others. 
The Captain’s face beamed with smiles and 
he managed his steamer'with grea tact and 
politeness. The Planter has been refitted 
since Small ran away with her, at an expense 
Of $40,000, She is now a beautiful vessel, and 
well may her colored commander feel proud 
of her. What pleasing sensations must have 
thrilled his heart whe.j he rounded tip to 
Charleston wharf with his craft decorated 
with the “Stars and Stripes ? We will not at- 
tempt a description of his emotions under 
such circumstances, but leave that to some 
future novelist when ho writes his book, entit- 
led “The Slave’s Return.” 
The Eleventh Maine Begiment. 
Camp 11th Maine Vols., 1 
Before Richmond, March 10,1864. J 
To the Xditcr of the Presi: 
At the regular inspection of the several 
regiments in 3d Brigade, 1st Division, 24th 
Army Corp*, the 11th Maine Vols. was pro- 
nounced “best in order,” and excused from 
duty oue week. 
On the 8th Inst, the lltb, Lieut. Col. J. A. 
Hill commanding, was again inspected by the 
Div. Inspector General, and was selected out 
ot sixteen regttnents as “best in order,” and 
excused from all all details for two weeks.— 
This is the flrst time any regiment in this bri- 
gade has psssod Division Inspection as “best 
in order” since the campaign against Rich- 
mond. 
Five men from the regiment have procured 
furloughs home, being reported in best condi- 
j dou by the Division Inspector General, as to 
neatness aud soldierly appearance; and ud to 
j the present date the 11th stands at the bead I of the entire corps. 
The promotion of Col. H. M. Plaisted of 
the llth Maine, to Brevet Brigadier General 
created great joy in this brigade. 
Two deserters from the 10th Conn. Vols., 
privates Win. Jack on and John Mahony’ 
were executed this day. 
Th» roads here are almost impassabls since 
the recent rain storm. H. A.M. 
WThe Levant Herald announced the denth 
at the age of 02 years, of Pir Mehemct Pasha, 
the only negro Admiral in the Turkish service. 
The sable veteran was the father of Meheinet 
Pasha, commanding the troops composing the 
garrison of Para. 
Letter from the Federal Capital 
The Senate •'« Special Session—Executive 
Appointments. 
Washington, March 11, 1865. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
Tte special session of the Senate just closed 
offers some points of interest, giving us as It 
does a glimpse of that body as constituted 
for the next two years. Of the twenty-four 
vacancies which occured on the fourth in- 
i’ant, ten still remain to be filled by Senators 
from the rebellious states. Seven have been 
filled by the re-election of Messrs. Anthony of 
Rhode Island, Grimes of Iowa, Howard of 
Michigan. Lane of Kansas, Saulsbury ol Del- 
aware, WUley of West Virginia, and Wilson 
of Massachuaetts. Six have b?en filled by the 
election of Cragin of New Hampshire vice 
Hale, Williams of Oregon vice Harding, Guth- 
rie of Kentucky vice Powell, Yates 01 Illi- 
nois vice Richardson, Norton of Minnesota vice 
Wilkinson, and Fessenden of Maine vice Far- 
well. The place of Mr. Ten Eyck still re- 
mains to be supplied. 
Of the gentlemen re-elected Messrs. Antho- 
ny, Grimes, and Saulsbury have each served 
one term; Mr. Wilson has served one term 
and a part of another; Messrs. Howard, Lane, 
and Willey have each served part of a t-rm 
before the present. Mr. Lane has also served 
one term in the House. 
Of the gentlemen elected to fill places left 
vacant by others Mr. Fessenden has served 
nearly two Senatorial terms before the pres- 
ent; and one term in the House. Mr. Yates 
has served two terms and Mr. Cragin one in 
the House while Messrs. Guthrie, Williams and 
Norton have never served in Congress before. 
Mr. Guthrie has like Mr. Fessenden, presided 
over the Treasury Department. 
The changes have been in favor of the Un- 
ion party, and, on the whole, seem otherwise 
advantageous. The supersedure of Mr. Pow- 
ell by Mr. Guthrie can hardly fail to prove 
a gain, and that of Mr. Richardson by Ex-Gov- 
ernor Yates is one in view of which the coun- 
try has reason to be satisfied and the State of 
Illinois to bo rejoiced. Senator Hale will be 
missed. He has seen moro service than any oth- 
er of the retiring Senators,’having served ODe 
term in the House and nearly three terms in 
the Senate. We trust he will do us good ser- 
vice at the Court of Spain—certainly he will 
If good nature and genial humor can avail. 
Senator Farwell has during his brief term of 
service, commended himself to the people of 
oar own State. He exerted himself Btren 
uously to obtain for the shipping Interest 
some relief from the heavy taxes now levied 
upon tonage. 
Some changes wortny 01 note nave Deen 
made in the Senate Committees. Mr. Fes- 
senden resumes his old place at the head of 
the Finance Committee, and Mr. Sherman 
returns to his former position as the second 
upon it. Mr. Sumner continues Chairman of 
the Committee on Foreign Relations, Chand- 
ler of that upon Commerce, Wilton of that of 
Military Affairs, Grimes of the Naval Com- 
mittee, and Trumbull of the Committee en 
the Judiciary, and Morrill of the Committc e 
to Audit and Control Contingent Expense*. 
Mr. Conness has been superseded on the J i. 
nance by Mr. Guthrie, and made Chairman 
of a new Committee on Mining. Mr. Sprague 
is said to bs greatly disgusted with his remov- 
al from the Military Committee to that on 
Public Lands. If the opposition papers think 
they can make any capital out of the omis- 
sion of Messrs. McDougali and Saulsbury 
from all Standing Committees, they are wel- 
come to the job. The private habits of those 
Senators leading often to very pftblic results 
make any inquiry as to the cause of the omis- 
sion quite superfluous. 
No appointment has given more cordial aud 
universal satisfaction than that of Senator 
Harlan a* Secretary of the Interior. He pos- 
sesses talents uot only equal, but admirably 
adapted to the duties of that Department; 
and if not a great man, he is a thoroughly 
sound, upright, and good man. 
The new Senator from Maryland, Mr. J. A. 
Cresswell, was qualified aud tuck his seat in 
the Senate on Friday. About three o’clock 
on Saturday, upou motiou of Mr. Fessenden 
the Senate adjourned without day. 
T. S. P. 
Special Letpatch to the R. T. Tribune. 
Singleton and i'obacco— A Passing strange 
Story- 
Washington, March 12, 1805. 
The so-ca!ietl singleton tobacco speculation 
makes a great deal of talk, and excites' com 
incuts that are not wholly smothered. It was 
well known in Democratic circles here, when 
Mr. Siugleton first went to Richmond, tuat he 
went upon a commercial speculation cloaked 
in peace. Speculations in gold by Democrat- 
ic Congressmen surrounded his peace mission 
upon his going and returning. Tne meeting 
was not fruitless, as was so hastily declared by 
the agents of the press here, singleton ar- 
ranged in Richmond for the acquisition of a 
quantity of tobacco, not by a purchase with 
greenbacks or seven-thirties, but by an opera- 
tion that should s pply tee stinted rebel army 
in aud about the Richmond defenses with rat 
ions of meat. At the very time that the 
North was sacrificing men and muney lavishly 
under Sherman, Sheridan and Grant, to cut 
Lee off Horn ail his supplies ol loud, this an- 
omalous enterprise and marvellously unpat- 
riotic speculation is understood here to have 
nad five copartners besides the active manager 
—all New Yorke* aud McClellan Democrats 
each of whom put in $50,000. The quarter of 
a million of capital in this pool was to be in- 
vested in bacon bought in Baltimore and ex 
changed in Fredericksburg lor manufactured 
tobacco. The trausacdon of course had the 
cheerful assent of the rebel government and 
of Gen Lee. President Lincoln’s permit au- 
thorizing it is said, by the Richmond papers, 
to have been placed in the hands of the rebel 
officer in charge of the tobacco, sent up from 
Petersburg and Richmond, and to have been 
produced and shown to the Union officer who 
proposed to seize and destroy it. 
When the secret history of this astounding 
transaction shall be made public, if ever it 
shall be, it will undoubtedly appear that this 
officer had instructions from a man who is in 
earnest in his efforts to smash the rebellion, 
and doesn’t swap horses, bacon, or politics 
across the Rappabanncck, to wholly disregard 
any and all permits and bargains that could be 
stretched over the tobacco, and to* capture 
and destroy it inexorably in the lace of any 
aud all protests and warnings. The officer 
did his duty. Four million dollars’ worth oi 
tobacco are said to have been lost to tl e New 
York firm of McClellan patriots, and the Un- 
ion bacon that was to feed the'rebels, while 
slaughtering Union men, is stopped on its 
traitorous way to the traitorous swap over the 
graves of the Union soldiers murdered wasted 
in the Fredericksburg slaughter-pen. 
Eeoent Publications. 
Too Strange not to be true. ATale; By Lady 
Geurgiauua Fullenton, Authoress of “E'len 
Middleton,” So. With Illustrations. New 
York: D. Appleton & Go. 
This is a not unsuccessful attempt to revive 
the romantic story, widely credited in the last 
century, of the real fate of that beautiful prin- 
cess of the house of Brunswick who had the 
misfortune to be married to Alexis, the brutal 
son of Peter the Great. The legend is that the 
princess did not die, as was said, of the ill- 
treatment received at the hands of her husband, 
butthatshe was saved and secretly conveyed 
away by her faithful servants, while the funeral 
ceremonies were performed over a coffin filled 
with wood. This story relates to her after life, 
and possesses rather more than the ordinary 
amount of interest. 
For sale iu this city by Bailey & Noyes. 
Calling the Roll.—It will be remem- 
bered that Hon. R. Toombs once declared that 
he would yet call the rotl of his slaves under 
the shades of Bunker Hill Monument. A 
Charleston correspondent of the New York 
Tribune says: 
But however that may be, we have got 
ahead ot R. Toombs. One of his chattels was 
euliaud as a soldier at Savannah recently, so 
'hat our officers are calling his slave roll for him. 
I heard an officer of high rank in this de- 
pa treat state that a daughter of Robert 
To itnbs waits on his fable, but that she does 
not dare to address him by l be endearing nitneof 'ather; lor her name is not recorded 
m the leaf ot ihe family Bible, but in the roll which he threatens to call at Bunker Hill. 
oiwt^v^/, Asa st-j RcrjyD, 1 
y The juota of Lewiston is nearly fall. 
yGen. Canby is said to be movinjfonMo'oile 
with an army of 50,000. 
yA juvenile convict in chains is ePa-hati- 
cally sfast young man. 
sy What is the difference between a succes-ful 
lover and his rival ? Onr kisses his miss, and 
the other misses his kiss. 
jyThe Savannah ladies are said to be in 
blissful ignorance of “mice,” “rats,” and “wa- 
terfalls.” 
the N. Y. Express has a rumor that Vir- 
ginia Whiting Lorini, the prima donna, died re- 
cently at Santiago do Cuba, 
•if"Mr. Valiandigham declines to be a can- 
didate for Governor of Ohio. This is a sign of 
returning sanity. 
S3f\Ir. Mao ready is giving a series of gra- 
tuitous dram&tic readings to the insane in the 
different London asylums. 
y*.\Ir. Secret ary McCulloch does not propose 
making any changes in the heads of the bureaus 
of the Tieasury Departmental present. 
S^“The Bergen tunnel on tne Erie railroad, 
which has been the scene of so many accidents, 
is now lighted with a calcium light. 
yin a late hunting excursion the king of 
Prussia killed 2G deer and 34 wild boar, and tho 
emperor of Russia killed 42 deer and 62 boars. 
y It was one of the sayings of Gen. Sher- 
man—“The hand that drops the musket must 
take up the ballot.” 
yAt a recent levee given by the Baptist 
society in Hallowed a few evenings since, $270 
were realised. 
i3f*The finance committee of the Massachu- 
setts House of Representatives have reported in 
favor of a state tax of $4,700,000. 
y Stirring times are soon expeoted ip Gen. 
Grant’s army. If he is successful rebellion will 
wilt faster than ever. 
Syfrome students skated from Berlin to Mag- 
deburg—one hundred and forty English miles — 
in two days and a half. 
J3TAn English paper advertises “a piano for 
sale by a lady about to cress the Channel in an 
.®ak case with carved legs.” 
yA oat and six kittens were the only priso- j 
ners captured iu Sumter. The presenoe there of 
such a category would imply the feasibility of a 
ratification jubilee. 
iyA regiment of white troops is being en- 
listed in Charleston, by order of General Sher- 
man. The negroes enlist with remarkable wil- 
lingness. 
Of" A pretty girl was arrested at New York, j 
the other day, for being a pickpocket. She said | 
she had been in the business since she was 11 
years old, and had realized $35,000. 
®"The sooiety newly formed which is to wor- 
ship m the o’.d Universalist church in this city, 
has taken the name of “Pearl Street Univeisalist 
Society.” 
Hr A lady lecturer in New York, having com- 
pared James Buchanan to Judas Iscariot, the 
Springfield Republican exclaims, Poor 
Judas !” 
y An Irishman in Scotland said there is one 
river that requires milk an’ sugar before ye’d 
dhrink adhrap ov it. When asked what river it 
was he replied, “Sure, ’tis the river Tap.” 
yA letter from Charleston says a man who | 
had $10,000 in rebel notes was willing to ex- 
change the whole for $500 in greenbacks, and 
could find no purchaser. 
lyi’ive hundred Hungarian families want to 
emigrat$to one of our territories. An agent is 
at Washington tryingto arrange for their trans- 
portation from Europe to Arizona. 
yOne is in danger of inferring from the 
Bangor Jeffersonian that the recent unfortunate 
exhibition of the new Vice President was a sort 
of retribution visited upon the Union party tor 
its omission to renominate Mr. Hamlin. 
yGoIdwin Smith says of President Lincoln’s 
little Gettysbnrg speech—a perfect gem, by the 
by, and the best speech he ever made: “It may 
be doubted whether any king in Europe would 
have expressed himself more royally.’’ 
yStys the Waterville Mail: “We think it 
apparent to every one that the enforcement of 
tue liquor law during the past year has brought 
about an improved condition ui ,,ar 
town.” 
gy It is said that the first well in the Penn- 
sylvania oil region was sunk in 1859. On the 
28.h day of August in that year the first vein of 
oil was struck at a depth of sixty-nine feet four 
inches from the surface. 
jy The telegraphic line bet ween Calcutta and ! 
Bagdad, just opened, by mean* ot its conned- 1 
non with the telegraph between Bagdad and 
Constantinople, opens up direct communication 
between Iadia and all parts of Europe. 
jy Edwin Booth played Hamlet for thenine- 
ty-eecoud time at theNew Ytrk Winter Garden 
Monday n ght. The play is to be withdrawn 
next week, after the number of performances 
has reached a hundred. 
y The ma ter of ait trades. He beats the 
farmer with ins fast hoe, the carpenter with his 
rule, and the mason in se:tmg tall columns; he 
surpasses the lawyer and dootor in attending to 
h s case, ..nd be ts the parson in his management 
ot the der.il. Of Fuch is the printer. 
jyBluejays are killed and brought to the 
San Francisco market and sold for their wings 
only, which are used for ornamenting hats for 
children, jouDg misses, and those who desire to 
be credited with a few bss jeats than they are 
really entitled to.—[3an Jose Mercury. 
J3TA neat little semi-monthly pictorial paper 
is published in Rockland, by Z. Pope Vose, en- 
titled The Youth's Temperance Vitilor." It 
has a circulation of 7000; price single, 50 cents; 
in clubs of twenty 35 cents each. It deserves a 
wide circulation. 
BTThe Lewiston Journal says Col. Charles 
H. Howard of Leeds, at the solicitation of Gen. 
Saxton, will takecommand of the first colored 
regiment now raising in Charleston. Col. How- 
ard is a oitizen of this state and a brother of 
Gen. Howard. 
y The Unitarian Church in Charleston, S. 
C., has been uninjured by the fire. Since the 
death of Rev. Samuel Gilman, 1). D., in 1853, 
this church has been without a pastor, as no 
Unitarian clergyman could he fbund sufficiently 
pro-slavery for the service. 
y Negroes enjoyed the right of suffrage in 
New Jersey from 1776 to 1844, a period of 68 
years; and in North Carolina from 1776 to 1832. 
Have these Btates been any better governed 
since negro suffrage was abolished than they 
were before ? 
yA contemporary has seen a black spirit 
hand. We bad hoped that in the bright spirit 
world, as there is no distinction of bond and 
free, there would be none of black and white— 
that all, washed in the cleansing tide of grace, 
would be pure and white as the driven snow. 
y Gov. Aiken cf South Carolina, was con- 
sidered, before the war, the largest slaveholder 
in the Union. He declares the rebellion to be on 
its last leg, and says that all will soon be glad 
to come back again, even if slavery is destroyed, 
and that the pride ot a few leaders is all that 
keeps up the rebellion. 
the United states commissioner s Court 
in Boston, on Monday last, Lewis Gorei was 
arraigned charged with making a fraudulent 
return under the internal revenue act, ond was 
ordered to give bonds in SI500 for his ap- 
pearanoe for his trial at the United States Dis- 
trict Court. 
EyThe Rollo (Mo.) Express, while insisting 
that an ignorant colorel man should be instruc- 
ted before he is allowed to vote, Bays, “there is 
no justice in saying that an ignorant, Bhifclcss 
white man may vole, and in the same breath 
that an industrious, well-educated negro cannot 
vote.” 
jy “Druid,” there-Zte-able correspondent of 
the New York Wvrlil—“Dion” of the Adver- 
tiser in this city—estimates the rebel forte de- 
fending R'chmond and Petersburg at 70,000; in 
the Shenandoah valley, 10,000; withdrawn from 
Wilmington, 15,000; under Beauregard and 
Hardee, 45,000;—total, 140,000. 
gyWhen a bill was pending in the Senate to 
procure a great naval painting to adorn the 
capitol, Mr. Sumner proposed and carried an 
amendment declaring “that in the natioual cap- 
ital, dedicated to the national Union, there shall 
he no picture representing any victory in battle 
with our fellow oitiisos.” As the framers of the 
constitution would have no word in it to remind 
the unb irn future that slavery was ever a toler- 
ated institution in the country, so Mr. Sumner ! 
would have no painting in the capital to per- ! 
petuute the remembrance of a civil war genera- 
ted by that institution, which happily is now so 
sear its final overthrow. 
;yMessrs. A. C. Dennison & Go., at Me- 
ihanic Falls, are paying about $20 a ton for 
draw to manufacture into paper, and find it 
mpossible to prucurean adequate supply. Last 
;-car was a bad season for straw on account of 
:be drought and rust. Rye straw is ths best for 
heir use, and wheat straw comes next. 
jy The Farmer says the monthly pay rollon 
ihc P. &' K- R. R. is $18,000. The bridge over 
;he Kenneteo at Augusta is to be repaired, as 
sell as several other bridges. The new depot 
sill beereoted at Augusta before another winter, 
[n addition to the above improvements, the new 
;raek leading from Westbrook into Portland is 
:o be built. 
jy The town of Natick, Mass., say the 
japers, has voted to enforce the liquor law- 
?r.iy what right has any town within the juris- 
liotion of that Uw, to neglect to enforce it ? 
Ahat better than nullification is thenon-enforce- 
mnt of any law upon the statute books T En- 
force all laws, and if any will not bear enforee- 
neut without creating more evil than they pre- 
rent, the sooner they are repealed the better. 
ETTIie lileekcr Street Universalist Church in 
Sew York city, one of the most “conservative” 
tni fossilized, silver-grey societies, supposed, in 
;he state, has recently invited Rev. Willard 
Spauiding of Salem, Mass., to become its pastor. 
Sir. SpauUing is one of the most thoroughly 
,ut-spokeu and progressive men in the denomi- 
lation, and his invitation is regarded as an evi- 
ienceof growth in Gotham. 
§ywe assure the Concord Monitor that we 
lo read it always, carefully, and frequently it is 
the first of our exchanges that we open- We 
fee1, an interest in all that concerns our native 
State; and we assure our friend that an error in 
its judgment or a departure from the safe and 
sure way in its teachings, is to our mind as much 
out of place as a w irt on a pretty girl’s nose, or 
a vile oath on her lips. We don’t like to see so 
good a paper leading in the wrong direction.} 
jy Late last Fall Jeff. Davis told the peoole 
of Macon that the great want of the Confedera- 
cy was men. Ho said that early in the struggle 
thedilficulty was to provide arms, but the evil 
had been overcome, guns were abundant, men 
only were scare*. To-day the Richmond papers 
are advertising for old muskets for the army '. 
Did Jeff, fib to the pecple of Macon, or has the 
plugging up of Wilmington created a famine of 
arms in the confederacy ? 
gyThe Lowell Courier takes exceptions to 
the morbid tnsto which prompted the sending to 
Boston of the slave auction block at Charleston, 
and the “grand pow wow over it,"andconsiders 
them anything but sensible and creditable to an 
educated people. The Courier thinks they can 
accomplish no good whatever, and are on a par 
with the efforts to “fire the southern heart” by 
the leaders ot the rebellion- The editor regards 
these things as evidence of a “real downright 
fanaticism,” with which he has no patienoe. 
ST Allowing that Vice President Johnson was, 
as the Argus asscrlB, intoxicated on the day of 
his inauguration, will that paper tell us which 
has reflected the most disgrace upon the offloe 
and the country, the intoxicated Andrew John- 
son or the traitor and drunkard, JohnC- Breck- 
inridge ? The difference in the two men, viewed 
from a Temperance stand point only, is this : 
with Johnson excess is an exception to the gen- 
eral course of his lire; with jjrecatnnage it was 
the rule of life. But then the Democrats are 
great sticklers for sobriety, generally, and the 
Argus is their oracle. 
gy If “F. H,” who has written us from 
Readfield, is not a young lady,the notesent and 
intended for the Press, is a gross attempt at de- 
ception; if these are the initials of a young 
lady of good standing in society and good edu- 
cation,” then she had better take our advice, 
and not invite correspondence from a stranger 
“young gentleman,” for though she may start 
with only the idea of “fun and perhaps matri- 
mony,” her correspondent will be very likely to 
have anything but an honorable motive in con- 
ducting such a corresponeence as she proposes. 
If she will riSmtain her “good standing” she 
had better stand upon that modesty which ever 
becomes her sex. If she is honest she is evi- 
dently but poorly versed in the ways of a wicked 
world. 
BY TWLKQRAFH 
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OFFICIAL WAR BULLETIN. 
Gen. Sherman at Laurel Mill, North Caro- 
lina— Gen. Jiraatt Defeated and Jtetreated 
.G ross the Neuse Hirer. 
War Department 1 
Washington, March 14, 11 A. M. J 
To Maj. Gen. Dix;—Dispatches direct lrorn 
Gens. Sherman aud Schofield have been re- 
ceived ibis morning by this Department. 
Gali.St e-mail’s ills patch is dated March 8tb, 
at Laurel Hill, North Carolina. He save, we 
are all well, and have done finely. Details for 
various reasoiiR are omitted. 
Geh Schofi 11, in a dispatch dated at New- 
bern, March 12'.h, says: Ou the night of the 
10th, near Southwest Creek, Bragg was fairly 
beaten; that during the night he retreated 
across the Neuse River at Kinston, and now 
holds the north side of the river at that place. 
(Signed) Edwin M. Stanton, 
Secretary of War. 
Flews of the. Military Situation — Comments 
of Jtiehnmnd Papers—The Operations of 
Gen. Sheridan—Losses in the Late Engage- 
ments t*ear Kinston. 
New York, March 14. 
The Herald’s Washington dispatch says the 
military situation to night is understood to be 
more promising than at any period during the 
war. 
Richmond papers of to-day, 13'b, are filled 
with doleful comments on the condition ot af- 
fairs, which they represent as being desperate. 
They admit that Sheridan has played the 
mischief with their avenues of supplies, and 
fears are expressed that he will reach Burke’s 
Station unopposed, and destroy the last link 
b. tween Richmond and anv where else. 
It is believed beie th^t Sheridan has already 
passed Burke’s SiaiionT'tbe junction of the 
Petersburg <fc Lynchburg and Richmond * 
Danville ltaiiroad, aud gone either to Sherman 
or Grant. This saves Grant the trouble ot 
cutting the Southside Railroad, and leaves to 
Gen. Lr.e the alternative of starving or divid- 
ing his already depleted iorce, and open Rich- 
mond to a promenade for Gen. Grant. 
The Herald’s correspondence, dated in front 
of Kinston, 11th inet.,says Gen.Conch’s divis- 
Ion of Union troops joined Gen. Cox on the 
morning of the 11th. 
During the engagements on the Sth, 9th aud 
10th, nearly 2,000 rebels were made prisoners. 
The entire Union loss’s in killed, wounded 
and captured were estimated at not over that 
number. 
Presentation to Gen. Grant. 
New York, March 14. 
The elegant and va uable gold medal and 
resolut’ons voted by the late Congress, were 
presented to Gen. Grant last Saturday. 
Mason & Hamlin's Cabinet Organ.— 
Such an Instrument is all that is Deeded in any 
church of ordinary size; and even in Trinity 
Church, in this city, the grandest specimen of 
■ be Gothic architecture on Ibo continent. Dr. 
Cu'ler, the celebrated organist, has Introduced 
one of them into the chancel, as better adapted 
to some parts of the service, and to some class- 
es of mus|c, than the great pipe organ, whose 
toues make the walls tremble. In the churches 
throughout the country they snswer every re- 
quirement, and have already been widely 
sought for and introduced. Such eminent 
artiste and musicians as Thalberg, Lowell Ma- 
son, Zundel, Root, and many others, bear tes- 
timony to their merits in the highest terms; 
and once herring them will satisfy the most 
skeptical that they are just what the Church 
has been wailing for —something to aid with- 
out drowning the singing; something easiiy 
ob'ained, easily kept in order, and giving 
power, majesty, and melody in the worship of 
God. For this nothing is equal to the organ; 
and here we have an organ, sweet, solemn, so- 
norous. and grand, the 'instrument you will 
love the longer yon hear It.—N. Y. Observer. 
Maj-Gen-Wuiting. — This rebel officer 
died recently at Governor’s Island, N. Y. He 
was severely wounded at the recent attack on 
Fort Fisher and taken prisoner. His parents 
were natives of Mass, and he was born in Mis- 
issippi, 1825. He was appointed to West 
Point by President Tyler. Iu 1841 he gradu- 
ated at the heal of his class of 41 members, 
and was appointed a Lieutenant of Engineers. 
A short time before the rebellion broke out he 
resigned his commission and joined the rebels. 
He was looked upon by the rebels as one of 
their most able engineers. His wife is a na- 
tive of North Carolina. He was 40 years of 
ago and leaves a number of relations in Con- 
necticut and Maine. 
— ft._. ____—w — 
Eeview of the Portland Markets. ! 
Week cutiing March l&lh, lBb5. 
-- I 
Not©*—Dur quotations represent prices of largo lot* from first hands, unless otherwise stated, and 
in filling email ordert*.higher rates have to be charg- 
ed. Fur figures see quotations in another column 
Ihedcclloo In gold has sensibly affected m -ry ar- 
ticles of merchant iso, so that more than the usual 
number of changes in our quotations are made this ! 
week. Fu chasers are disposed to ho'd on, and sales 
are light. 
_ 
* 
ASHES—Potash remain steady at our reduced 
quota1 io i~, wh cli we couiiuce at 11c per tb. APPLES—Green apples scarce and high. Dried 
apples are in good sopp.y, aod nave declined la s-ince 
last week, ano prices are now ranging at ltt and 17 
p- th for sliced and cored. 
BEaNB —Demand moderate, audprices unchang- 
ed 
BUTTER—Supply is more ample than last wick; 
a d. c iae » pricti nn» been experienced, and tho 
tendency is downward. 
BREAD Prices steady and unchanged. 
BOX bHODKS—The market on iuuts dull and 
price drooting author i no denannd lor hi^ment 
and manufacturers are foiced to curtail operations 
to a grert extent. 
COOPERAGE—This branch of business ib ven in- , 
active Hoops are dull; Headings are heavy at 
3Jfor note pine a .id b5 tjl >7 icr naid do. 
CHEESE -Tue stock of good cheese is very light, 
and priocs liwi. .. 
COAL—Several cargoes have arrived buttl eh-gh 
C09t Of freights has prompted an a .vane.» pi 1# ; 
ton- #17 is tho ru!iag price or common hard coals 
t'OJiDAGL—A slight decline is no ed. 
COFFEE—Moderate traasacli jns,; prices unchang- 
ed, 
DUCK—Stock more ample; no change in quota- 
tions? 
u&Y GOODS—A flight decUco in heavy sheet- 
ings. but transactions light. Purchasers are not db- 
po edto buy fieavi y on a decliug market. 
DRUG* AND D r F8—Trade moderate, with some 
improvement Lorn ihe past two or thro* weeks, >et 
prices ooutinuo with slight changes io on’y aiewar- 
tic es. D/'* woods remai-i steady at quo-aiions 
F13H—The stook is light and the Luiness of the 
we ;k has been veiy hmi ed. Quotatio « generally 
ujchanged. 
FRUIT AND NUTS—Oranges and T.cm na have 
declined lightly. We rote a sm&.l advance in Al- 
in ;nds. 
y LOUR—Receipts l:ght and stocks rfduced. Pi ices 
generally msintai ed,though a small decline is noted 
in a fo w favor tebrands. 
GRAIN—Market active and demand gooi. Prices 
gene ally remain unchanged. 
ciAV—Demandcontinues active, and prices have 
slight y advanced. 
iron—Busiu. S3 nominal, with no change of pu- 
ca* fcja eo small. 
LEATHER —Trade is mode:ate and ptices droop- 
ing. Our riv»s*i quotations show a decline ot 
about lc for tho various grades required lor tue 
tri»dein thismarket. 
Mll 
LUMBER—Retail tra e dull. Shipping Lumber 
in a maud at « ur q lotations. Pxicts tavo ruled 
•teadv uuring ths we- k. 
L ARu—B caiy and quiet, and pnoes unchanged. 
LI ^E—Quiet, m do a e salts, prices uuchsng d. 
MuLA -oE—Transactions *ma i, wi’h in- 
oreos.iw an » price■* eclining slightly. Tfe quota- 
tions nre about two or three ceate lower. No tal b 
reported In first hands. NAlLi— chang in priecs. 
NAVAL STORWB-We have no occasion to 
change cur quotations. 
01 > 8 —Kero eur active at cur quotatiois. Other 
oils quiet, and unchanged in pr < e. 
ONION*—In active dem.rna w.thlight stock. 
PL AST R -Btccki Ugh ; ..rices uacnai»K‘ d. 
PRODUCE—Suvp y of hresb meats and poultry 
small, und prices well main.fined. Eg s one ce-t 
high *r Prices generally steady. 
PROVI:ION*—operations Emal/, w th dow 
ward tendency in prioes, though we are ju tifloi in 
m^*i guo es ded changes in < u* quo rations. 
RICE—8teady but firm, withpri:es maintained. 
RUM— ortland ai tinea nominally 10clowtr, but 
no large sates reported. 
SUGARS—Pr ces continue to recede, and the mar- 
ket is inactive; Bales very limited Tbe decline is 
fully half a cent. «nd at this reduction the e is small 
dispo ition to purchae, except lor the supply oiim- j 
mediate wan's. 
SOAP—A slight decline is n ted in this domes ic 
staple 
SALT—Operations light with prices steady aid 
firm. 
SEEDS—All descriptions oiseed remain quiet and 
stea ’y at our previous prioes. 
tHOC —Prices have a downwaid tendency from 
pro-eut quotations 
TEA8.—'The ma-ketip consider**blj depressed, but 
price** are steady at our quotations ol last week. 
TOBACCO—The mvk-tie dsll with no demand, 
and t>rio s nominal. Quotation* remain unchanged. 
y HEIGHT-*—Thera has be.n considerable doing 
the past we-k, and the demand well met by voxels 
arriving. Sov- ral engagements have been jcp< r ed 
s nco last week’s report. Box shooks to Mat^nzasat 
22o and to Havana at 2ic. 
C )&8twi«e the demand for small ves?eii is good. 
8PKCUL NOT ICK8 • 
Special Notioe. 
The fallowing regulations will be rigidly observed 
by the Proprietor3o! the Press; 
1. No papers will be delivered by Carriers 3xoept 
to those who have subscribed at the offioe. 
2. No Carrier will be allowodto sell papers on his 
route, or to ooiieot money from subscribers. 
8. Carriers found guilty ot violating the forogoing 
rules they will be discharged. 
Notice. 
The unconditional Union voters of Capo EUsiboth 
are requested to meet at the Town House, in raid 
Town, on Thursda March 16’h. at 3 o'clock p. m, 
to se’ect candidates lor Town Officers for the ensu- 
ing year. 
Per Ord*r Town Committee. 
Cape Elisabeth, March 14, IS66. d&vtd 
Notice. 
The unconditional Union votors of North Yar- 
mouth, tire requested to meet at the Town II >use, 
'mrntiu i'OWh, oh ^ sees, *t t>*o 
o'clock p,m to select candidates for Town Offic< is 
for the ensuing year. 
Per Order ot Town Com ni'tee. 
North Yarmouth, March 14, lfe65.—td 
1 
_
ltI€E EtKttTIIEBL 
PEODTJOE COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
G9 and 71 East Water St., 
MHsWAUBJEJS, WISCOX8JX, 
Buy for Eastern account Grain, Flour, Beep, 
Pork, Lard, Dams, Butter, Seeds, ifcc. 
The fol owing choice brands of Flour on hand 
Bbr'shy's Best, N. VTafrbn, 
Cabinet, Eagle 
Champion, McClellan. 
MarY t Reports sent daily or weekly without 
charge- 
53T~F1- ur and Trouuco bought,stored and insur- 
ed at li.eial rates. marl8doaly 
THE GEEAT GEEMAN HEILM3TTEL 
Will positively euro 
Catanh, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, 
And the first stages of 
CONSUMPTION-* 
It is a suro preventative for 
DIPTHERIA. 
For°a’e by-ET. II. Hay, and Druggists generally. 
Price per Bottle $2.* 
WEEKS A POTTER. 
Druggists, No, 170 Waihington Street, Boston, Mass. 
General Agents. febl&d6w 
Keep Disease at Bay. 
Invillds, broken down in health and spirits by 
Chronic Dyspepsia, or suffering f om the terribleox- 
haustiou which follo ws the attacks of acuta disease, 
the testimony of thousands who hard been raised as 
by a miracle from a similar Hate of prostration, by 
HOSTE ITER'S STOMACH BITTERS, is a sure 
guarantee that by the same means you too may be 
stroogthened and restored. But to those who stand 
in peril of epidemios, to a?l who, by reason o’ ex* 
po3ur?, privations, an uncongenial climate, or un- 
healthy pursuits, may at any moment be stricken 
dowo, this paragraph is most particularly and em- 
phatically addressed. Tou, who are thus situated, 
are proffered an absolute safeguard against the danger 
i that menaces you. Tone and regulate the system 
j with this harmless medicinal S'imulant aid Alter- 
ative, and you will be forearmed against the maladies 
whosesecd float around you in the a’r unseen. 1IOS- 
TETTER'S STOMACH BITTERS are noe only a 
standard Tonic and Alterative throughout the United 
States, but they sra accred’ted by the certificates of 
\ the most distinguished citizens of the Union, to the 
people ofa’.l other lands. In Canada, Australia and 
the West Indies, they are gradually taking tho place 
ofall othvr Stomachics, whether native or foreign, 
and as surely a* truth is progressive and demons* ra- 
tion overthrows doubt, they will eventually super- 
sede every other Invigorantand Restorative nowem- 
ployed in medicinal practice. 
New York House, 60 Cedar Street, N. Y. 
mar6 2wtlfcw 
NOTICE. 
Dlt. P. P- (ivixar would give notice that on end 
after March 1st, 1886, his terms will be as lollows:— 
Fir-t Examination at office, 82 00 
Each subsequent s ttius. at cffico, 100 
Fireiexaunuationatresidonce, it within the 
city. 2 60 
Eccb subfeqnent visit, 160 
Terms for visiting patients in other places oan be 
learned at his Office, Ao. 18 International Hours, 
or by addressing him a letter there, enclosings!amp. 
Portland, Feb 17,1806.—d6w* 
JE WE5L.HY. 
Send me One Dollar by mail and I wll. atnd you 
any ofths fol owiur ti id Plated Artid e:—Set of 
1 edits’Jewe'ry. LongCh in, Looket. Nock Chain, Ping Vest Chain, Bracelet, Gents' Chain Hn, Set 
of Buttons, Set o( Jet Hoop-, Belt Buckle, Belt 
Pin. Alto will ■ md e gold H inting Cased Silver- 
Plated Watch and heln tor »I6. 
Ada ro3u, nfiKSSER'S Dollar 8*0’0, Portland, 
Mo. Box 133. maryd2oi* 
'flits- 
From $5 to $10 per day raa*e by selling Dresser's , 
Prize Pau.ages. Agents IVauted. 
Address, L. DRESSER, 
febOddm* Portland, Maine, Box 192. 
PORTLAND 
Photographic Gallery 1 
ALONZO S. DAVIS, Proprietor, 
SO Middle St., Portland, Me- ] 
Copying 4006 iu the beat manner deo29tf 
ton’s Insoluble Cement, 
tzszz : 
C,il' UbWtr ! tnooe Lotte. «ith Lro.b (family package) lb cento such. Sold everywhere. 
HILTON aaos. * Co., Proprietor., Providence 
H. I. Ou r.otipt of 60 oeais, alamily package will 
beeontbjm.il. febTdSm 
COLGATE’S HONEY SOAP. 
THIS celebrated Toilet 3oap, in such universal 
demaurt, iu undo from the chcioe.it materials, I 
is mild and emollient in its nature, fragrantly I 
scanted. and extremely beneficial in its act upon 
uho sk.n. Fi,r Sale by all Druggists and Fancy 
Goods Dealers. jan31dlyr. 
DR. HARVEY. Earing sold out my busi- 
new iu Boston, I have permanently located in Port- 
laud, Mo, whore I shall pay particular attention to 
tbo treatment of Chronic Complaint s with my new 
Chemical R<mfdits. 
1 havo cured hundreds of cases after all other rem- 
edies have failed. 
ConsuHat on Freo. 
Office hours from 9 to 12 a. m., and from 2 to 6 p. 
*. fcb-aidtf 
Rot-ton Stock JLiht. 
s alb AT T4i» Bbokubs' Boaiu># March 14 
6.000 American Gold... 184 
17.60.do.1-141 
28.000 .do. >84* 
10.600 . .184* 
12.00J.do.>84} 
1.000 .do..1841 I 
45.000 o. 3 30 i£3$ 
10.000 ..d .. 60 183 
4.000 .do.a 3j 1H3> 
32 000 .do.184$ , 
10.'00.do.b30 184 | 
20.800 .do.181 
6.000 . ..a 10 184? 
400 United States Coupons (March;...If 4$ 
•* 600 .do(llay)....1.181 
gS?) (O US Coupon Sixes (1881 h. llo? 
600 .do (small).1*1 
1.000 United States Ten-Forties.97$ 
21,0*0.do. 97$ 
2000 . o.97 
400 d  974 
2.000 United States 6-20's (old).l'lj 
2.000 ........a .HI
200 .do (small;. 110j 
96.000 .do (newj.110$ 
15.000 . o.HO 
2,601.do.Hd$ 
1 Boston and Maine Railroad........118 
5 Eastern Railroad. 9‘. J 
.d . 97$ 
2 Old Colony and Fall River Railroad.110$ 
6> Vermont and MassaEeachusetts R R.30 
19 Western Railroad...136 
2) Bost'n & New York Air Line R R. 13$ 
HARRIED. 
In Naples, March 12, by Rev T T Me’ry. Nathan A 
Church, of Naples, and Miss Manila M Cole, of Den- 
mark. 
(Transcript please copy.) 
in Lincoln, March 6, James M Adams and Lacy S 
Straw. 
In Patten. Capt Luther B Rogers and Miss M Ma- 
tilda H°»sey. 
in Sebec, Feb 12, J Dow, of Foxcroft, and Celia A 
Pillsbury, of 8. 
DTEIK 
In this city, March 14, lira Caroline M, wife of the 
iato Samoa ¥ Haggett. aged 64 years. '■ 
C3P*F«ueial on I'tanr.-day v fiemoon, at 2 o’clock, 
at ihe residence ol E rt Moody, on St John street. 
Relatives and frieads are invited to at eud. 
la this city, Ua ch 14. Mr» Mary Jane, wife of Jos 
G Fa t'idge, aged 40 years. •- 
lu this *iwy, Match 13, Mr William C B.adley, aged 
01 years. 
Ia Yarmouth, March 14, Margaret T, wife of Jere- 
miah!Loring aged 66 years. 
Funeral to-morrow ef'ernoon, at 2$ o’clock, 
from her la e residence. Relatives and friends are 
invited to attend. 
In PUcervi le. Cal. Jan 16, Mr Wm H Jones, aged 
59 vears—fo merly of Portland, 
t Mas acbusetts papers please copy.j 
in Windham. March 13, Mr Nathaniel Merrel', 
aged 60 years 2 months. 
In Wyaudotte, Mo, Feb 16, Frank, aged 4 years 
10 months—son of Hon John K Hale, formerly of 
this city. 
{Chnstian Mirror please copy ] 
In Bath, March 13. Mrs Hannah, wife of A dsn 
Sprague, aged 68 years 
On Long Island March 11. Mrs Almira H, wife of 
Beujam n Harmon, aged 38 vears. 
lu N«w Gloucester, March 2. of typhoid and lung 
fever. Mr Wm D Burns, aged 40 years 8 months 
In Bolfast. Marcch 6 1 apt John Glover, of Cam- 
den, aged 78 years 4 months. 
In Belfast, March 6, Capt Wm C Coombs, aged 31 
vears 8 months. 
In Belfast, Feb 22. Mrs Dol y, wife ef B F Stephen- 
son, aged 49 years 4 months. 
IMPORTS. 
SI JOHN NB. Sch Julia-2000 sugar box shook?, 
to N J Miller. 
SAILING OF OCEAN STEAMERS. 
STKAMKK VROM FOR 1 SAIL13 
United Kingdom .Glasgow.New York_Fe*25 
City Washington..Liverpool_^ow York..Mch 1 
H'tnsa.Southampton.New York. Mch I 
Peruvian.Liverpool. ... Portland.Mch 2 
City of Cork.Liverpool.New York...Mch 4 
Africa....Liverpool......Boston.Mch 4 
Borussia.Southampton.New York.. .Mch 8 
City of Loudon.. .Liverpool.New York.. .Mch 8 
Damascus.Liverpool.....Portland... .Mch 9 
Australasian.Liverpool.New York .Mch 1 
Asia.Liverpool.Boston.Mch 18 
Moravian.Portland_Liverpool... .Mch 11 
CoSta ItUa.New York..Calif ruia... .Mch 13 
Canada.Boston.Liverpool. Mch 16 
Eagle.New York. .Havana.Mch 15 
Belgian.Portland—Liverpool.... Mch 18 
Guiding Star..New York..New Orleans .Mch 1« 
City o/ Baltimore. .New York. .Liverpool.Mch 18 
Golden Rule.New York.. California_Mch 26 
Cuba........ New York. .Liverpool_Mch 22 
Ocean Queen.New York. .California_Moh 23 
Peruvian.Portland....Liverpool.Mcb 26 
Citv Washington. New York. .Liverpool.Mch 25 
Hansa.New York. .Southampton. Mch 26 
Africa.Boston.Liverpool_Mch 29 
Evening Star.Now York. .New Orleans April 1 Australasian.New York..Liverpool ...April 6 
MINIATURE ALMANAC 
Wednesday.March 13. 
Sun rises......6.12 1 Length of days.11 66 
Sun sets.6.07 I High water.12.20 
MARINE ISTfriWR 
PORT Or PORTLAND. 
Tuesday.March 14. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer New Urunswiok, Winchester. St John 
NB tor Boston. 
M earner Lewiston, Knight, Boston. 
Btig Larch. Laye St George 
Brig Canitna, Marshall, Deer Isla. 
Brig New Zealand, (Br) from Ponce PR for St John 
NB. put in for supplies. * 
Sen Julia, (Br) Hines. 8t George NB. 
Sch Sarah, Thomas, Rockland. 
Sch Sam’l W Brown, McFarland. Bristol. 
Sch Solon, Boardmau, Camden for B h o >. 
Sob Ocean Star, Ham, Rockland f r Norwich. 
Sob Minnie Cobb, Ingraham, Rockland lor Nor- 
wich. 
Sch Lizzie, Glover Rockland foi New York. 
Sch Lizzie Guptill. Rockland for Newpoit. Sch M Hall, Folana, Rockland for Boston. 
CLEARED. 
Barque Mary C Fox, Ross, Matanzas — Emery k 
Fox. 
Brig Fanny Butler, Bartlett, Matanzas—III Rob- 
inson. 
Sch Maryland, Foster. Baltimore—P B Burnham. 
Sch Ned Sumter, Dord, New York—W Blauchard 
k Co 
SAILED—Barques S W Holbrook, and Almoner; 
brig Crocus, and others. 
BY TEL. TO MERCHANT'S.EXCHANGE. 
NEW YORK, March 14—Ar, ship Froedom, Bai- 
ley, Shields via Bermuda: barque Falcon, fm Araov; 
M A Lewis, Lewis, Palermo: brig Angio il Curtis Merriman, Matanzas. 
disasters. 
A letter from St Pierre states that on the 9th of 
January, the Dutcn baique J Cappe, from Boston to 
Martinique, Ydl in with the Br brig io* a, from Port* land for Porto Rico, with staves i he vessel h <J 
capsized live days previously, and all the crew wash- 
ed overboard, one man being drowned, but the re* 
maiuinder pucoee ed iu getting back to the vessel 
atter it had rig rued—the staves wk ch composed the 
cargo ketpiug it afloat J he s^a continuing to run j high and br«ak over the vessel, th- captain and re- 
mainder of the crew were obliged to lash the in Ives | 
to the top of one of the mas s. and remained in ih.s 
condition for live day* without food or water, and 
had not relief reached them they would havq p r- 
ished in another day. As it was, the steward, a 
young from Portland, died as hs was being taken on 
board the Cappe. 
Sch Francis Hatch. Miller, from Baltimore for 
Fort Fisher, is ashore near the latter place At Fast 
accounts her cargo w%» being lander on the beaoh ! 
Vessel and cargo insured in Baltimore. 
Brig Sarah B Crosby, ashore befow 8andy Hook, 
has been stripped and abandoned. All attempfs to 
get her (IT have failed. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS — Ar 2?th ult, ba quo Hanson 
Gregory, Gregory, Matanzas; brig A F Larrabee, Carlisle Havana. 
Towed to s a 2bth. brigs Moses Rogers. Abbv 
Thsxter, and l*orj Delano. 
B ALTI ORE—Ar 18th, sch Rena, Cud worth, fm 
New York. 
Cld 11th. schs Mazurka, Flowers, Belfast; Mabel 
Hall, Hall, Boston; Hat lie M Mayo. Wa d, N York- 
Orris Francis. Hunt, Fortress Monroe. 
Arl2!h.hlra (ire^Es^le, Cutler. Rio Janeiro: Flora MeDonul I, Miakelly, Havre: brig Rfdwinir L*om Rio Janeiro; ,ch Richmond, Herbert, from 
^^PHUjADELPHIA—A.r 13h’ brlg Tan*cnt.- fm 
Artw.h bK®rqn® ,8*"° R D*yl8' nRnd. Port Royal. Cld nt  barque Irjucu, llernman, fm Remedfoa; 
?rJf8h.n'T.,e.rrOCker:,ra P°rt Koval SC;T»,.!,", Getobell. Porll nl; Vl-eennea, Hodedon, Newbury 
K Sampaun ttlaxe. Thomudon: 
Boaton *"*’ P*'80118' P°rll»i'd; Abll:, Knight 
SEW YORK—Ar 12th, barque RrtnVer. Packard, Hilton U nl; brlya K la. Cox. Arroyo PR: J",'1'1 C. Clark, F eethy. Neuvitaa; Forairou. We ah f sr' ! Jc a«: He- rie"a liodydon. Bermuda; aoba Three 
Bisters. S one. Grand Tu»k *I. 
Ar 13th biigs Rons, Abbo t, St Thomss; Alfsrat* I 
ta Merriman. Havana 
A<- 14»h. sch K H Perkins leans, Norman’-* Pond. 
Cld 13th, Jts O’Donohue, Gilkey, Hilton Head. | 
PROVIDENCE— Ar 18th, brig Shibboleth, Job*, 
in, Philadelphia; reha Eliza Oil-, Rider,New York; 
lom rose, Barte-, CaJ»l*. 
Bid nib, brig Jennie Khynar, Sherman, ior I bila. 
elphia. 
NEWPORT—Arlith. roha Foret. Conary. from 
lew York lor New Bedford; Aroad<-. Magcon do 
orBellaet; Ma a Louisa. Snow. New Be lord lbr 
few York; Eiollc Kennedy Kookleud lor do. 
in port 18ib, ship Young Meohunie; ache Foreat, ■arm Louisa. Frolic J M Freeman, and otbe a 
bid. sobs Franklin, Oumpion, O H Uodgdon, > k Any, Kossuth, J P Nickerson Nevadu, Cabinet, 
ind it N Farnbam 
HOLMfcS'8 HOLE—ArlSth, brig Martha A Ber- 
•V, Berry, New York lor Portlano; echo Fo rest Ouk, 
,’buroliill, Jeremle; Watchman. Eaton. New York 
or Bouton; Whl e Sea. Lie, dt> for Portland 
Ar 13th, sell Adriauna, Currier, Philadelphia for 
Jo* ton 
bid 11th, brigs Monica, Rolerson. Volant; schi 
la l- on. Nor Wester, Bengal,and Maria Fo a. 
EDGARTOWN—Ar 18th. brig On ziirto. Tr-cy, 
roiu Philadelphia lor Portsmouth; teha Idaho, Wes- 
iott. froM do lor Boston. 
NEW BEDFORD —Ar ll*h, ghlp Dreadnaugbt, 
Joshing. Hot oln u. 
Ar ]8th. sohs Julia A Garaage,Stewart, and Union, 
Port. New York. 
BOSTON—Ar 13th, brig P M Tinker, Collies, from 
Cieufuegos. 
Bi-low, barque Flowce. from N« w Orleans; brig® Proteve trom New Orleans; Martha A Berry, lioin 
New York tor Portland. 
Ar 14th, barques T lorerce, Smib. fm New Orlcars; 
Rden, Ueed, Cardenas; AlevacdOne. 8n<-w, 
Ucnfuego®; b; igs Emma C. (Br) W*rt, Aux l'ay*e; Ylausauilla, Norton, Mstanzas; J W Woodruff Ea- 
ton, Cardenas; J l.eightiu. Leigh5on Baltimore; Mor.ica, 1 hilltps. Noriolk: Rolerson. Mayo, Phila- delphia; ‘roteae, Keynolds, 8agua: Martha A Ber- 
ry. New York tor Portland; sobs KS Brown Biown, Port Royal SC; Franklin, Conary, aid Nevada. 
Maun, Philadelphia; Idaho, "Wescott, and Ad lava, Willi-ms. do; Narah Whitmore. Greenlaw- hock- 
land; Widow Wadmau, Sparks, Bucksport; Shaw- 
m«r, Ua^oh Wiacasaet. 
Cld 14th, brig Ella Maria. Dailey, for Portland; 
sob October, Williams. Bath 
SALEM—Cld 9th, sch Addie P Stimrson, Patch, 
East port. 
Ar I5th, echa Joseph Fish. Hall, from Portland for 
Fortress Monroe; rear]. Brown, do lor Philadel- 
phia; D H Ba dwin, KnowPon, and E Lu'oh, oher- 
mm, Portland for Ntw York 
In port 12th, sob Geo Washington, Pendleton, fm 
Belfast for New York. 
POKTSMOUTH—Ar8lh, sch Western Star, Cro- 
well. Philadelphia. 
BATH—Ar 13th, barque E Q W Dodge, Wa 1«, fm 
Bos’^n. 
C.d 13th, ship Scotia, Doane, Fortress YTonrco. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
At Gore? WCA Jan 80, brig Startled Fawn, Shaw, 
from New York. 
At Surinam 18th ult, brig Fred Wording, Cook, 
from Baltimore. 
At Ponce PK 29th ult, brig Alice Maud, Tine, for 
New York, Idg. 
At Joremie 26th ult, sch Chars, of Harrington, for 
Boston in a few days. 
At Arroyo PK 25th ult, brigs Isola Brewster, for 
New York: £ Thurston, Clark, and Solf.riuo. Hig- 
gins, for do. 
At Ponoo PR 26th ult, sch Kilicott, Duncan, from 
Buoksport, di»g. 
Ar a-. S' Jago 24th ult, barque G W Horton, Pack- 
ard, Philadelphia. 
Ar at Havana 5th inst. brg Timothy Fie’d. Patter- 
son. Pori'aud: 7ih. Abbie Thaxter, tm New Orleans. 
Sid 6th. sch Fketwing, for Portland; 7th, brig (ico 
Dunham do. 
Sid fm Cardenas 6th, brig Daniel Doone, for Port- 
land. 
Ar at Matanzas 4th Inst, soh Rattio Ro.s, from 
Portlaud. 
Ar at Grand Turk TI 15th ult, sch Three Sisters, 
Stone, Monte Cbrfctl. 
Sid tm Bermuda 25th nit, ship Freedom, Bradley, 
(from Shields!tur New York. 
Ar at St John NB 8th iust, sch Induatiy, Nickels, 
Boston. 
iPer steamer 11 an-a. at New York.l 
Ar at Liverpool 2oth ult, Resolute, Harri?, from 
New York. 
81a 25tb. C M Davis, Koopman, Bombay. 
Old 27th. Shooting Star, Jones, Kastport. 
Ar at London 27tb a.t. Lorenzo. M -rriman, from 
Maulmain; 28 h. Meridian, Lambert. New York. 
C.'d 27tn, Hamlet. Snow, New York. 
Off the Owers 26th, Electric Spark, Caodage, from 
Shields. to load for Portland 
hut ourward a* Newcastle 284, J F Fatten. Perry, 
f r Alexandria K; Southern Rights, Koss, for New 
York. 
Ar at Sbanghae Dec 27, Mary Glover, Hashes, fm 
Foochow. 
Slo Dec27, Anglo 8axrn Plummer, London; Jan 
6 b. Yorek, Moore Liverpool 
Arat Hong Kong Jan 2, Forest Bello, Perclval, 
Foochow. 
AtChetco Dee 19, Wild Gazelle. Humphrey, for 
Swatow. 
Ar at Singapore Jan 16 Congress, Drink water, fm 
Shanghae. 
Aid Ja»» 10, Chase, Hamilton, from Rangoon; I2th, 
SaMno, W. odward. Harpoon. 
Parsed At jier Jan 7, Hud-on. Potter. Australia.for 
orders; Hemiet Stevens, Singapore -or Mauritius. 
Bid fin Calcutta Jan 22, Sardinia, Nelsou, tor Ran- 
goon. 
Ar at Point de Gallo Jan 26, J L HaJJ, Ricbtrdson, 
Colombo. 
Arat Messina 11th ult, Voyager, Wylie, Malta; 
12th. Celwtia. Cl Afford. Marseilles 
Cld at Cadiz 21»t, William Woodbury, Pawytr, for 
Montevideo. 
Ar at Cuxhaven 2id, B S Kimball, Doarborn, from 
Cal ao—is aground in the mou-p of th° quarantine 
harbor, and making water. Wi!< discharge caigo 
into lighters to get into a safe berth 
SPOKEN. 
March 1, in Crooked Island Passage, sch Forest 
O’k. from Jeremie fer Boston. 
March 8. lat 28 31, Ion <2 15, barque Aberdeen, fm 
Cuba for Liverpool. 
Mrfrch 4, lat 81 10. Ion 70 W, brig A C Morriman, 
Bachelor, from New York for Aspinw&ll. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
1865. GREAT 1865. 
Reduction of Fares I 
NO PA3BPC-RT8 EEQUIRiD 
▼1A THK 
Grand Trunk Railway, 
-won- 
CANADA 
And tli© West. 
$9,00 
Than by any other Rnvto from Maim to Ch-cajo. 
at. Lunin, at. fan!, Milw.uk e, Uuuiunkti, and all 
parts 
WEST AND SGTJtH-WNfcT. 
Through Trains Leave Dailr, fr ;m Por*l ind, 
Ba igor, Stowhogun, tar min t a, at o. /.ugiuta, 
y kiug dinot coi n-ction to all poin s as boo 0; 
tnus a veil mg Hottl expenees sud Hackirg iu 
crowded Citing. 
Tri.t is decidedly the best Route for Fax Lies met* 
•ng YYe t. 
Jiartrage Cheeked Tbrcugh Withcut Chang-'. 
HTFor lirtb r lnfo ma'-oii, a p v to all Railroad 
and Gzand Trunk Tickdt Offices in Nt w Eng’acd, or 
22 We*t Market Square. Bangor. 
E. P. BEACH, Gen’l Agent. 279 Broaiwsy N. Y, 
WM. FLOWERS, Eastern Agent. 
mcMSdlm Bangor.*} 
SPIRITUALISM ! 
“PHYSICAL MANIFESTATION” 
IN THE LIGHT, 
Through the mediumahip of the “Boy Medium," 
Master HENRY B. ALLEN, 
In charge of 
Dr. J. R. RANDALL, of Boston, 
Who 'an be found at 31 Brown 8t. 
Public Sean:oa will bo held thla week, on 
Thursday & Friday Afternrorsat 3o’clk, 
And Saturday Erenlne at 8 o’clock. 
In Cotfr’U Hall, Cor. Congress A Elm Sis, 
jyAad'Onr© limited to thirty p.reon«. 
ADMISSION FIFTY CENTS. 
March 15—dit 
DEAFNESS, 
IT3 CAUSES AND PREVENTION! 
BY DR. LIGHTH1LL. 
WITH ILLUSTRATIONS. 
For salo by Bailby & Xoyu, E» ohange St.. 
Fortlantl. 
Ihi. valuable book bar reached its fifh edition. 
Every family should posse's a cpy. m hl&ajm 
mechanics* Bank. 
NOTICE is hereb giysn that »t » mooting o' he Stockhold'is ot tl>, Me hau cs ba.k h >iu on the 
ltitti ol January 1866, it a is vot a 
That tu» D rotters be, and t «y a e hereby in- 
a'ruoted and authorized, that och time a- tr.-'- jn-y deem or th-iu‘*rmo the Bank, to ser e dsr th9 
ottarter ot the Bank, an l to organ,*e a "Na tonal 
Banking Assoc atlou '■ unterth, Laws ol ■ lie lini edStaes, and to make ell oert hcates do psf e.s. and to do and p 'rform si! su h ants necessary to 
oa rr Int >eff ct tho object o 11 s vet 
l*ur ua t to said vote, the Di. ■ cto s h e pro-a ed theassen’ of toe owhfi'S o two th.ns ot the Cat 1- 
tal Strck. and on thv 14'h Febrtiar Vot <1 u Fur. 
rend r i s charter and to rooei ci in-n-rdistF ly to or- 
ganize a ‘'National Hat kin, Assocl-tion.” 
_ ,.'?•*} 8.*FHB»ao*, Cashier. Portland, March 11,1866. ma lodlm 
__ T/J,t’:4sf «F r>KFAHTMEST, ) Officer/ ( omptr r/er ./ he Currency 
W 
W»»hn(k n. Mvoh Uth.1865 ) UEHLA8 by g* j factory evidence |>r«*»-ur«d to the under-Igncd. it haw be n made to ppptar that 1 le ^eond An itmal Lank rf Portland,'' .u the City ot Portland, in tbo ouu 7 ot 1 uiuo daui), aud su»e of Maiuo. hu beeu duly vrtiuiMJ u^dtr 
and accord n* to the re juireme tsoffh*Ao otCon- 
g»rs8 c-utitl* d ‘An Act to 1 r<vide a Nsto-.ra' C’nr- 
re'e., eecuml b a plod** of U> Pe<J BnDdq 
and to provUle or the c rcuU*ion and red’mpton 
thereof,” ap. roved June 3. l.*64. and h«* O'ln^liod 
with all th provisions of ta;d Act r qu r*»d to be 
c mplied with bef.ne rojureuoiia the business of 
H rifting under *aid Act: 
The office of Comptroller of «ho Currenoy being 
vacant, now, tber*,t"r© I, Samual l\ Iio***d, D p« 
uty Comptroller ofthe Currency, do hereby certify 
thit The Second National Bank ot Port and.” in 
the City of Portland, ia the County of fumbnland, 
and Slate of Ma ne, u authorized to oommccei the 
bu <lne*s of Ban lug under the Act aforesaid. 
In testimony wh*<fof, wPn*s»n»y h«*nd a^d teal 
of office this eleventh dav of Marc4!. 186ft 
[L. M J SAMUEL T UOWaRD. 
No. 878. De, uty Comptroller oi the Cwrrerc*. 
A tt Arabic Farm for g.i|ef 
AT Pr'deaCorB#* in W *tbro*>, six m1* m tlaod; tovainp ICO aero* o evorPent land 
sni ab.y 'V ded in'o tfi apo, p<-.*ture and «'*od»aud; 
run whole as a •O’naeni nnut i- w ■. vr to e 1 b* a 
ADfWtm !i.rv br«tHcro 
of ra d rn etvje, B *ra and ihe-o »*b til ih***, »c‘l 
Vp,l h w*te- n<ro»a dcflOO At» e an 1 < a" tr*e j fa orynetrt be^rin 
v r particular* innxirr of the rob. seribor on the t rami'* *. Abu ah Hawa**. 
A dress, Stevens Plains P. O. 
marlftdAw3w* 
PORTLAND AND VICIXIT1. 
Wetc Advertisement* To-Omy 
Th-efre—Deeriag Hill-Thii Krenlng. 
>arm for Bale. 
BpirituHliiaj—Cosgresi Hall. 
ftteoh&nio’* Ban* 
S«*con*l Nanora’ Bank. 
De*fne*»—Dr. LigHthill. 
Giana Trunk Kaiiway. 
U- S. Circuit Court. 
Judge Clifford, who returned from Wash- 
ington Monday, came into court and presided 
yesterday. The case of Thomas Snow vs. 
Gaspee Insurance Co., which was expected to 
be tried, was continued on account of the en- 
gagements of Mr. Butler, one of the counsel, 
in the Supreme Judicial Court. There being 
no other casts for trial, the jurors were dis- 
charged. 
Judge Clifford stated to the members of the 
Bar present, that by an actof Congress recent- 
ly passed, all persons practising in U. S. 
Courts, were required to take au oalh of 
loyalty aud allegiauce. He stated what tbe 
oath was and explained it. He further Baid 
he should hear no motion from any counsel- 
lors who bad not taken the oath. Tho Cletk, 
George F. Emery, Esq., then administered the 
oatii to those lawyers present, and subsequent- 
ly, to others that came in. 
Court adjourned to 10 o’clock this morning, 
Supreme Judicial Court. • 
At the opening of the criminal term of the 
Court yesterday morning it was announced 
that Judge Davis was ill aud would not 1)3 
able to come iu for a week. Under these 
ciro9mstances, and as there was but one of the 
new indictments on which there probably 
would be atria), tho traverse jurors were 
discharged and the Sheriff adjourned the 
court. 
Oa the last day of tho January term, de- 
crees were entered in the following cases oi 
libels for divorce: 
Helen E. Carr vs. William H. Carr. Cause 
desertion. Divorce decreed. 
J. O'Doanell. David Barker. 
Mary A. Van vs. Alfred Van. Cause adul- 
tery, &cl Divorce decreed. 
McUobb & Kiogsbury. 
Aji'ia T. Leaird vs. Edward Leaird. Cause ; 
desertion. Divorce decreed, with custody of 
child as prayed for. 
Douglass. 
Elias Norwood v*. Mary J. Norwood. Cause 
adultery. Divorce decreed. 
Howard & Cleaves. J. O’Donnell. 
Caroline E. Goddard vs. Henry M. God- 
dard. Cause intemperance and desertion.— 
Divorce decreed. 
J. Morgan. 
Maria II. Davis vs. Benjamin F. Davis.— 
Cause deseition, drnnkenuess and adultery. 
Divorce decreed, with custody of child. 
J. H. Drummond. 
Ansyl B. Coffin vs. Barbara Coffin. Cause 
adultery. Divorce decreed. 
S. Clark, Jr. 
Gershom liandall vs. Mary B. Randall.— 
Cause desertion. Libel dismissed. 
S. Clark, J r. 
Ellen J, Izett vs. Alexander Izett. Cause 
desertion. Libel dismissed. 
J. H. Williams. 
Harriet J. F. Adams vs. Ebon L. Adams.— ! 
Cause ill-treatment and that iibellee has bb- j 
tained a divorce in Minnesota. Divorce de- j 
creed with custody of child. 
P. Barnes. 
Joseph G. Currier va. Laura E. Currier.— j 
Causes cruelty, intemperance and desertion.— ! 
Divorce decreed. 
J. O’Donnell, J. H. Williams. 
Isabella Pollard vs. Frederick Pollard.— 
Cause desertion and intemperance. Divorce i 
decreed. 
H. Orr. 
Municipal Court, March 14. 
Daniel M, Poto was convicted of assault 
and battery on Fleming W, JohnsoD, and was i 
fined ten dollars and costs. In default of pay- 
ment he was committed to jail. 
Theatre.—Another crowded house wit- 
cessed the play of Colleen Bawn last evening. 
This play, we learn, is to be run through the 
week. Some of the new scenery is beautiful, 
though tho conception, especially in the 
drowning scene, is faulty. We regret,to see 
it announced that this is the lust week of Mr. 
Muubav’s engagement. He is a very fine 
actor,—one of the best that has ever appeared 
before a Portlaud audience. He is the heart 
and soul of the company in which he is now 
engaged, and when he leaves, unless special 
pains are taken to fill his place, the company 
will be not unlike the play of Hamlet with the. 
part of Hamlet omitted. Oi course we except 
Mr. Beattie who is always good, and as an old 
man is incomparably good. 
Mr. Bidwcll, who Ukes quite leading parts, 
is hard, and has a very harsh, unnatural 
voice. In a few parts, he is good; but 6is 
playing is seldom easy or natural. 
Mr. McDonald has a fine phisique, but his 
step is not tlsge-like, his voice is thick and 
often indistinct; but liis great fault is in rant- 
ing and t-aring things generally. He would 
do well to observe the rules given by Hamlet 
to the strolling players. 
Seaver aDd Hurley are fitted only for minor 
parts. They are unnatural and seldom please. 
The ladies of the company are very good- 
above mediocrity. Murray is the only real 
attraction, and he is sure to fill the house, and 
bring money to the pockets of the managers, 
and that is no inconsiderable part of what they 
are playing lor. 
Recruiting.—Sixty seven substitutes aad 
recruits were credited at the office of the Pro- 
vost Marshal yesterday as follows: Portland 
36; Gorham?; New Gloucester 7; Saco 5; 
Gray 4; North Berwick 2; and one each, to 
Scarboro’, Brunswick, Lyman, Limington, 
Sbapieigh, Westbrook, Biddeford, Buxton, 
Harpswell, Waterboro’ and Kittery. 
At the City Recruiting Office five men were 
enlisted yesterday toward the quota of Port- 
land, which with some others heretofore en- 
listed, have not been included iu the returns 
from the Provost Marshal’s office. 
Exhibition anh Levee.—The ladies ot 
the Summer Street Church will hold an Exhi- 
bition and Letec at Lancaster Hall on Wtd. 
nesiiay evening, March 15, commencing at 7 
o’clock. Speaking by the children. Singing 
by Jackson’s Quartette Club. Tickets of ad- 
mission 25 cents. Proceeds for the benefit of 
the church. Music by Skillings. 
International Steamship Line.—The 
steamer New Bo gland will be placed on the 
route to Eistport and St. Johns on Monday 
the 27th inst. Should travel require it another 
steamer will be added, or the New Brunswick 
and New England will make three trips per 
week. 
__ 
The Parlor Concert will come off this 
evening at the house of Dr. Morse, Congress 
street. The Doctor will be happy to see his 
friends. “Musicam expectamiis,” as the Presi- 
dent of Bowdoin College says on commence- 
ment occasions. 
Personal.—Rev. S. H. Merrill, Chaplain 
of the 1st Maiue Cavalry, arrived home yester- 
day, on a brief furlough, We were happy to 
receive a call from him, and to find him in 
such excellent health and spirits. 
The Girl’s Lirkarv Association of the 
Portland High School will hold its adjourned 
annnuai meeting in the Girl’s School Room, 
Cumberland St., this, Wednesday, afternoon 
at 8 o’clock. 
We are indebted to R. P. Weston, Esq late 
Superintendent of Common Schools, for a 
copy of his Annual R port. We sha'l have 
occasion to refer to somi of its valuable con- 
tents herea'ter. 
Gentlemen, alter shaving, who suffer from 
the smarting tfftects of soap, will find instant 
relief lu the use of Burnett's Kalliston. 
“ Spiritual Manifestations”—In an- 
other column will be found Mr. Randall's ad 
vertieement to which, we presume, he will 
thank us for calling attention. We are in- 
debted to Mr. B. for the courtesy of an invi- 
tation to attend and witness the wonderful 
phenomena, and as we have felt obliged to de- 
cline, we will briefly give our reasons for so 
doing. 
Mr. R. said it made no difference to him 
whether we were a believer or not; it was his 
business to convince us of the marvellonsness 
of the “manifestations.” “Are wc at liberty 
to investigate, so as to become satisfied there 
is no imposition?” wo asked,—and the reply 
was, “Yes.” “Can wo occupy a scat in the 
room that will best enable us to detect imposi- 
tion, if it is practiced ?” we continued. “Any 
seat with the audience,’’ was the reply. 
Learning that the chief ‘•manifestations” 
consisted in alleged playing upon or handling | 
certain musical instruments by tha “spirits,’’ j 
the medium at the sann time sittiug in front ! 
of the audience and between it and the instru- 
mettls and within arm’s length of the litter, 
we asked Mr. Randall if he would allow us to 
sit on the side of the room, abreast of the me- 
dium, boss to look across the room between 
the medium and the instruments, and he 
promptly declined to allow us to occupy any 
such position, sayiag that the “spirits” had 
their own “conditions,” and we must comply 
with them if we attended. As we allow no 
“spirits” to prescribe the conditions under 
which we shall seek light and investigate facts, 
and feel bound to observe our own “condi- 
tions,” we declined Mr. R.’s polite invitation, 
and must therefore remain in “outer darkness” 
and pethaps “ die in our sins.” 
School Committee.—In our brief remarks j 
lu yesterday’a issue, written st a late hour 
Monday night, when we had no opportunity 
to examine the records, we made a mistake 
in saying that Hon. Phinehas Barnes was the 
“oldest member of the Board of School Com- 
mittee.” Hon. Charles Holden occupies that ; 
position, having been elected a member of the j 
Board prior to Mr. Barnes, and he was re-elect- j 
ed Monday evenin g. 
Mr. Barnes was elected on the Committee in 
1843. and, with the exception of one year, has 
been on it ever since. He was next to Mr. 
Holden in seniority as a member of the Board. 
During the long and faithful service he has 
rendered the city in that capacity he has ever 
had the welfare of our public schools at heart. 
His aim has been to make them so that the 
children of our city could be furnished with 
instruction at the public expense, that would 
fit them for any station in life. We repeat 
our regret that such a man has been left off 
the Board. 
The records of the School Committee show 
a service of 27 years on the part of Mr. Hol- 
den ; 20 years by Mr. Barnes; and 13 years by j 
Hon. J. C. Noyes. 
The Eleventh Lecture, Independent 
Course.— 
^ 
This lecture was delivered last 
eveniug, at City Hall, by Mrj. James Hag- 
get ty. A large audience assembled on the 
occasion, and Judge Kingsbury introduced 
the lecturer, who chose (or his theme “The 
War for the UnioD, or Experience a Correc- 
tive.” The Major is a fluent, energetic speak- 
er; and, in treating his theme, he uttered 
many good thiDgs, and awakened in his hear- 
ers a spirit of patriotism.' Some of his leading 
thoughts were grand and truthful. His views 
of the moral aspects of the war were just 
The lecture was well received, and the Major 
is entitled to much credit for his zeal and 
earnestness in the good cause. t 
The twelfth and last lecture will be given 
by Fred. Douglass, Thursday, March 30th. 
Stray Horse and Sleigh.—About half 
past 8 o’clock last evening, two soldiers, one 
of them apparently an officer, both pretty 
well “set up,” drove a horse and sleigh tr the 
stable of Mr. John Gulliver in Iudia street, 
and insisted that the horse was hired there.— 
As th# horse appeared to have been driven 
very hard, Mr. G. thought it best for him to 
take It in, which b9 accordingly did and the 
soldiers cleared cut. The owner can have 
the team by calling upon Mr. Gulliver, who, 
we think, acted in a coriect manner in the 
case. 
Sign of Spring.- -We saw the first sign of ! 
returning spring yesterday, and it was neither I 
a robin.a wild-goose,or an organ-grinder; but j 
it was the street-sprinkling cart. And what 
use could that be, do you think “gentle read- 
er,” with the ice a foot thick in the streets? 
Why the cart was filled with salt water being, 
sprinkled on the ice over the horse railroad i 
track in order to hasten the melting of the ice, 
60 that the cars can run on terra flrma once 
more. We hear it stated that there may be 
an interregnum of a week or so in the running 
of the cars owing to the job of clearing the 
tracks. Won’t that be good news to the 
horses. 
Internal Revenue in this District.— 
The whole amount of internal revenue col- 
lected in this district last year was $896,254,- 
61. The whole expense of collecting this 
sum including commissions of the collector, 
pay of deputies, clerks, and every cr ntingont 
expense amounted to $9.391 42, which is a 
fraction less than one and one twentieth of 
one per cent, on the amount collected. 
Steamers.—The two steamers built by 
Alexander Johnson, Esq of WiBcasset last 
year, have been purchased by Messrs. Ross <£ 
j Sturdivant of this city, and are to go into 
I Government service. They are thoroughly 
built ioats and well calculated for river ser- 
vice. 
Released.—The passengers on board 
steamship Belgian, who were not allowed to 
land in consequence of not being provided 
with passports, have been released by orders 
I from Secrt tsry Seward. 
-- 
We would call the attention of our readers 
toMessrs.Colby’s Select Assembly at Mechan- 
ics’ Hall this evening. All who go will be 
I sure of having a good time. 
We are requested by the agents to say there 
will be no steamer leave here for New York 
ttgday. -i 
A Prophet in South Carolina.—In the 
Sumter Banner at Sumtarville, S. C. April 
9tb, 1851, is the following prophetic passage. 
It is the peroration of a speech delivered by 
Bishop Capers, which the editor quoted for 
the purpose of repealing It. 
“It (secession) must prove ruinous ;the gen- 
eral will put it down;Chariest >n and the state 
will be ruine I; all will be sacrificed—the green 
hills, the verdant plains, the crystal streams, 
the cypress-shaded graves of mouldering pat 
riots, the hearthstone of the wife, the trysting 
tree of the daughter, will be bathed in blood.” 
We wonder what that editor thinks now !— 
How true it is that a prophet Is not honored 
in his own country! Those warnings of-the 
Bishop were then ridiculed, but now they have 
become serious, stubborn facts. 
SSTNo sensible man will contend, because an 
individual drinks regulaily one or two glasses 
of liquor daily, that he is incapable of doing 
business or that he must be untrue to his em- 
ployer or his position; but every sensible and 
observant man knows that Buoh a habit is very 
likely if not almost sure, in a very short time so 
to increase in strength as to incapacitate ‘the 
person indulging it to do any business or to fill 
any position, except with dishonor to himself 
and ruin to those who confide in him. Total 
abstinence is the only perfectly safe rule. 
mark Markn 
Hiw Yoan, March u 
tectnui floerrd..—Stocks loanr. 
Amer’can O'lil...f.VI7 
Illinois Centra!sorlp.lllj 
.. lOSl 
Hudson,.... ’99) 
Erie........ 
New York < eotral. f§5 
United tates 111-40 ..91 
Uni o' St-it-s 6-20 registe-red.,...,...109 
United iStates 6-4> ooupone......liO 
«oid closed at Qallager’s Evening Exchange at 
till. 
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yew Hampshire Election. 
Dover, N. H., U—10 40, P. 11. 
Returns from 19 towns and cities give Gen. 
Mars ton. Hep., lor Congress, 4007; Mercy, 
Dam., 2904; Sawyer 237. Marston’s majority 
over Mercy 1043. This ensures the election 
of three Republican Members of Congress.— One gain. 
Concord, March 14—11.30 P. M. 
The vote lor Governor in 127 towns foot 
up lor Smyth 23,005, Harrington 18313. Gen. M&rston is elected to Congress in the 1st dis- 
trict by nearly 1500 majority; and in the 
other two districts Rollins anti Pateisou are 
re-elect :d by about 2000 majority. The re- 
publicans have elected all th$ councillors, nine 
of tho twelve senators, and will hat e about 
100 majority ih the House. 
The Haid of Gen. Sheridan—Destruction of 
the lieawr JJaui Acqupducf. * 
BaItimore, March 14. 
A returned Union prisoner who reached 
Annapolis to dav direct Jrorn Richappnd, com- 
municates some imeres,mg iuielligcuce in re- 
lation to affairs at Richmond and Sheridan’s 
movement. 
He says he was confined in Castio Thunder, 
and through the friends of Union citizens in- 
carcerated, they obtained much inrormat.isn 
relative to events transpiring about which the 
Richmond papers are silent-. On Saturday 
night last Richmond was thrown in>o a state 
of intense excitement by the announcement 
that. Sheridan was near the city. Alarm trolls 
were rung, and all the home guards and every 
reliat.-l.* man that could be spared, hurried off 
to repel the Yankees who were said to be at 
the Beaver Mills acquednct on James river, 
srme 20 miles from the city. destroying the 
canal, the main feeder of Richmond. The 
excitement continued all night, and increased 
to a panic throughout Sunday, and down to 
Monday morning when he left, the alarm still 
prevailed. 
It was understood that Sheridan had tuc- 
ceede I in destroying the aqueduct with blow- 
ing it up with gunpowder, and that it would 
take at least 0 mouths to repair the damage 
d ne by him during Sunday atternoon. Pick- 
ett’s division passed Castio Thunder in greal 
haste on their wry to meet Sheridan. There 
is a ferry near the aqueduct, and it was tie 
Ueyed that their purpose was to cross the 
James, and strike tho Danviile Railroad near 
coal fields, where there is an exten-ive bridge, 
destroying that; and this completes the do 
strnction of the communications of Richmond, 
and make a junction with Grant. Movemeute 
indicating preparation for the abandonment ot 
Richmond have been in progress ior some 
time. The neavy machinery for manu’actur 
iug iron has been removed; also the machinery 
of their percussion cap manufactory; and all 
the carpenters in the city were at work filling 
large government orders for packing boxes. 
The high w’ater in the James had suhsided 
so much that the boat which conveys prison- 
ers from Richmond could i.rt pass above 
Rocketts, as she bad boon doing previously. 
From this circumstance it is hoped Sheridan 
wilt fted less difficulty in crossing the streams 
on his line of march. 
Vrom Washington. 
Washington, March 14. 
President Lincoln has been Buffering from 
serore attack of influenza for several days, 
s confined to his bed to-day, and consequently 
is not receiving visitors. 
The Navy Department has received infor- 
nat.ion of the capture off Pass Cavello, Texas, 
jf the English schooner Mathilde, by the gun- 
boat Penobscot. She had a cargo of ci t-.on 
baginga, liqnors and rope. She cleared from 
Mat&moras for Havana. 
Com. Palmer informs the department from 
New Orleans, of theairivalof the following 
officers released fiom Camp Ford, Texas, 
captured at different times, and who have been 
ordered to proceed uortn: Acting Volun- 
teer Lieutenants Nathan W. H.immond and 
Ames Johnson; Acting Masters Henry W. 
Washburne and W. W. Fowler; Asst. Pay- 
master Geo. W. Simmons; Asst. Engineers 
James A. Fox, F. J Bradley, J. H Fales, J. 
McGee, Richard McLaughlin and Wit. John- 
son. and Acting Masters Mates H. J. Rollins. 
N. T. Cannon, Howard Sargent, J. C. Henry, 
J. L. Chambers and Henry Weston. 
A statement has been extensively published 
that the Secretary of the Treasury bad de- 
cided to send tho cotton captured at Savannah 
to Europe. He has come to no^uch determina- 
tion, nor has he had the subject under con- 
sideration. 
From, Kentucky. 
Louisville, Ky., March 14. 
An order from Maj. Gen. Palmer announces 
that by the act of Congress, passed on the 3d 
of March the wives and children of soldiers, 
men who have enlisted or may enlist in the 
army are live. The, order promises an en- 
forcement of their regiments by toe military 
authorities if nece?3?.-v, ml u -ges the loyal 
men and women of Kentucky to encourage 
the. enlistment of colored unm in the army, 
and afterwards to recognize them as upholders 
of the government and defenders of their 
homes, and exhorts them to exercise Ken 
tucky’s aceust? med benevolence and charity 
tower s the helpless women and children thus 
made Ireedmen. 
Jus. S. Bnsborn has been appointed to su- 
perintend the organization of white and col- 
ored troops in Kentucky. 
Various Items. 
Quebec, C. E March 14. 
Tlie Minister of Finance submitted to Parlia- 
ment to-duty the estimates for the current, 
year, including $1,0001)00 lor the permanent 
deteuees oi the country. 
New York, March 14. 
The store ship Uuiou arrived from the Gulf 
Squadron this evening w.th 5 officers and 90 
discharged sai'ors. 
There has been an election throughout the 
State to-day ou the question of appointing 
commissioners of the Court of Appeals in 
order to assist in clearing the calender of the 
comt. The vote of New York was 3910 for, 
and 2890 against. Returns from the interior 
show majorities for the amendment nearly 
everywhere, but the vote as in this city is 
very light. 
Sherman's new Base of Supplies—Marine 
Disasters. 
Fobtkess Monboe, March 14. 
The steamer Virginia, irom Wilmiugton, 
N. C., arrived here last night. 
The base of'suppltes for Sherman's army in 
view of bis rapid movements nothward, is to 
be established at Wilmington. Slit-1man’s 
chief Quartermaster had arrived at Wilming- 
ton, and all transports and other vessels iaden 
wi.h supplies have been ordered Lorn both 
Charleston and Savannah to rendezvous at 
New lol-t,S. C. 
The Virginia reports having experienced 
unusually heavy weather, and saw ashore off 
Cape Henry a brig and schooner high and 
dry upon the beach. 
The exehavge of prisoners is progressing 
very rapidly. 
Washington Correspondence, 
New Yoke. March 14. 
The Commercial’s Washington dispatch 
says tbe question of aniic;patin» the paymuit 
of May coupons of the 5 20 bonds is under 
consideration at the Treasury Department. 
Th« Post’s dispatch says Secretary Mc- 
Culloch expresses the opinion that large 
quantities of cotton will reach the north dur- 
ing the next three months. 
Financial. 
Philadelphia, March 14. 
Jay Cooke reports 8ub*cription9 to tbe 7 30 
loan to day to amour.t to 5,127.290 dollar?, In- 
cludiug one $300 000 from Cincinnati, of $500 
000 from New York, and 3,589 Individual 
subscriptions tor $50 and $1000. 
To&Is Maptfrl, 
TCuw Vo?:x. MftTcli 14. 
n~ * ton—lower: sales 300 bales: middling upland 
70871. 
mou*—sales 7600 bbl* State and Western heavy; 
8ta»e 9 86@10 60; Konnd Hoop Ohio 10 75 
@1165; Wes wn 9 95@1060; Southern dull; sale* 
8 0 bb r» -t 10 65@14 c*0; v^ausda uu 1; sale* 4(0 
Db s 10*5814*6. 
Wheat— 2(5 3cgower tales 40,000 bushels Winter 
Red Wes'e^H at 2 2'. 
l orn—3@6c lower; sales 86000 bushels new South- 
ern Ye’lew at 1 C0@1 64 
Oit*— ’ull. 
Beei—heavy. 
Vo h— lower; sales 3600 bblfe; new m<es at 84 124 
(£34 60 
jLa,d—eas’er; paTes >s00 bbls at L8j5>22. 
Batter-dull; Ohio 20(525. 
Whiskey—firmer; saiet. 400 bbls at 2 26. 
Groceries—- ull 
(•relgbtsto Liverpool—dull, 
TaB Bubserib'r hereby gives public notice to all concerned, th t he has been duly appointed and 
taken up jn himtelf the tru=>t o: administrator of the 
estate of 
3 a COB R G OLD HU, 
late of liOwistpr, in the County of Adroscofgin, 
■■erased, by givin? bond as the 1 aw directs; he 
therefore reques'all persons who a e indebted to 
t*e »a d dec a ed’s eta e to make immediate pay- 
ment; and those who have any demands thereon to 
exhibit the same tor pc t extent to 
JACOB B. HAtf, Lewiston Maine. 
Feb 21.1765. 
Portland Turnv.win. 
Til* annnal mee4’ng of <he ‘orfiaod Turn e’dn. 1orrbfIv> ol ojfUcera.PKU Jh transLc-ior at ti e 
n 'ual buxines*, will be held at their r o >- on Fri- 
day Evening, 17th inet., at 8 o(o!ock. A lair at- 
tendance is reque ted. 
Order, J. C. DENNIS, marl3d5t* secretary. 
THE MARKETS. 
Portland Wholesale Prices Current 
Expressly corrected for the Pnsgg, to March 14th. 
A*he*. 
Pearl & lb. now 
Pet.He® 
Apple*. UlttaVbM.,.IOOft7 ('ll 
Sliced V tb.M[917 
Cored $Mb. 16gii7 
Bread. 
Pilots 100lbs. #8* @9 
Ship..••*••• 7 @7J 
Crackers per bbl. $6@6^ 
Crackers, 100. .60 @60e 
Batter. 
Family ** lb......42 @45c 
Store. 80@tt3 
Bean*. 
Marrow -p busbSS 91@82fc 
Pea.-30'.@82,; 
Blue Pod...2 75@30 
Candles. 
Mould ^ ft...... .22 @22J 
Spcrtfl.42 @46 
Cheese. 
V ermont p ft.23@24 
Country... .‘«l@2a 
Coni—(Retail.) 
Lehigh.. 17 0^@ 
VJlit rkilUt.. 1 OjvW; 
Colfec. 
Java To.61 @63t 
Cepe.42 @ 4£ 
Rio...43 @4fc 
Coro-age. 
American ft.. .20£@ 
Russia ilerap.bl@3^ 
Manilla...24@<£ 
Boltrope, Russia.. 28@SC 
do. Manilla. 26@ W) 
Content. 
p bbl.#226@23l 
Draft* and Dyes. 
Alum ft.7 @ c 
Aloes...45 @ (K 
Arrow Root.30 @70 
Borax.46@60 Brimstone (roll)... 0 @71 
3i-Carb.*Soda.10@10] 
Sulphur. @io 
Sai Soda. 6j@ 
Camphor.1&;@ 
Croam Tartar. 40 @9(1 
uogwoodex. 19® 
Magnesia.....60 @ 70 
laiigo.APJa.ilne. 160@26t 
Madder.. 22c@22 
Jpium...$16 76a*$ 
Rhubarb...86a® 87c 
Alcohol.460® 
Naptba. 60 @ 75 
Saltpetre.20 @38 
Vitriol.22 @22 
Dye wood*. 
Barwood.8 @ 
Brazil Wood.13 @ 
Camwood..-.. JO @ 
Fustic, Cuba.5@b 
11 Savanvilla. 6 @6 
dypernic.@11 
Logwood, 
Cnmpeaehy. 8@ 
St Domingo.2f@8 
A ttract Logwood. 18@i9 
Nic Wood. @ 
P <aoh 44 ....... 8@ 
Bod 44 8 @10 
S-ipan 44 @ 
^lcrcitren Bark... 2]@ 
Rod Bunders.1 7 @10 
Duck. 
Ravens. 75® 
Portland, Ne. 3. P00@J41 
44 No. 10.. 000%*, 
Navy,S’r, No. 8.000® "0 
44 44 No. 10 ooo@ooc 
Fish. 
Cod large ^qnt£9?5@ 10# 
44 small.8 25® 8 6 
Pollock.5 60 @6 2 
Haddock,. 00 @ < 0 
Hake,. .627 @6 7» 
Herrin?. Shore&bl. 8*ia9 
do. Labrador., none, 
do. Scaledpbx.65@€0 
do. No. 1.45@00 
Jdackerel p bbl., 
Bag No. i..4M7rOS17firi 
Bay No. 2-16 HK@1600 
S bore No.1.,22 (PXgiSS & 
2..]/uO@’8uO 
La^e,. @ 00 00 
Fruit. 
Almonds—Jordan p n>, 
Soft Shell.0 > @ 4f< 
Shelled.00@ ic 
Currants..... .25 @ 
Citron, new.43 @45 
Pea Nuts.$4 00@4 25 
Kjgs, new .... 35@4(i 
New Elcme.. @ 2S 
Lemons,pbox....$12 h»@ 
Oranges—box— »7 CO 
Raisiua, new 
Bunch pbox. 5 25@ 6 50 
Layer.550@6 c0 
Dates.22@ 3 
Prunes new. @22 
Floor—Portlandi nsp 
Superfine .... £9 Oft@ 9 "5 
Fancy.... 9 50® 'ft Oft 
Extra. 1075@1125 
Douole Extra 11 2 v&ll To 
Extra Superiorl2 25@18i'6 
Western extras 10 7d@31 25 
otiio extra.. .30 0oMgl0k6 
Canada No 1 lo 5<*@l On 
StLcuisFavBrd’t-1250@14 
South’n III.do, 12 25@187& 
P&tapsco Family.. 0o@0o 0« 
Corn Aloal. 74@75 
Buckw’tFl’r. 7@8c 
Grain* 
Bye.1 95@2 00 
Oats. 96@ 18 
South Yel.Ccrn. .000 @00< 
Com, Mixed.... 196@200 
Barley.lo6@l t( 
Gunpowder. 
Blasting.$7@ 74 
Rifle and Sporting.89 
Har. 
PraBib’d p net T #26J@27 
Loose. 2«@;7 
•straw. $18@2o 
Hide* and Skin** 
B. A. Hides.80@ 35 
Western..... .26 @ 2V 
Slaughter Hides.. 9@t0c 
Cali »>Uiug.. Uo@OC< 
Calcutta Cow— 
Slaughtered.. .190@21C 
Green Salt.186@20< 
SbeepPelta,Gr'n.l 70@176 
Hop*. 
First Sort, 1864.. .48 @52 
I roia* 
Common. 7®7j 
Kx. fined—8 @81 
Swede.16@00* 
Norway.00@18 
Cart Steel.42@W 
German Steel—80 @00 
English Bli8.Steel.40 @0ft 
Spring.37 @ ?8 
Sheet Iron, Eng). .10$ @31 
Sheet Iron,Russia. 2'@F4 do. Uus im’t. .24 @30 
Lard. 
Barrel, p Ds.24@2*J 
Kegs, p lb.25@?5i 
i.entber* 
New York, light.. 40@42 
do. md. wts... 40@42 
do. heavy.41@ 43 do. slaughter. .64 @ 64 
Americau Clf. 1 60@181 
Lead. 
Am. Pig 100 tb.#18@20 sheet and Pipe.. 20 @21 Lime. 
Rockland, cask... 1253130 Lumber—From yard. Clear Pine, No. 1.S00 3 50 
do. No.2.. b0 3 53 do. No. 3.. 40 i 42 
shipping Lumber #27 7230 
spruce. #17 00320 
Hemlock.11003 i'i Box 8h'ks,(pine) 1 0@1 5 
Clapb’ds, S ext. .#23 3 2b do. P "...423 41 
Shingles, Ced. ext41*34 j 
do. No.3003350 
do. ext. Pine. 53 6j Laths, Spruce... .2 123,226 
do. Pme.2 25 w 2 70 
bed Oak Stavos #, 0 355 
Mol. ilhd. Shooks 
1 ft Heads,city. 8 2633 60 
.Sugar do. city 325.3060 
do. do. c’try.l 0031160 U reen Co’y sa’d.. 0030 00 Count# Biff Uol. 
Uhd.Shooks.. .15031 76 
Slash.1263160 Hoops.14f;. #46 350 
iiacxmetack Tim- 
ber, 4? tun.10@20 
M <»1 a .MU, 
PortKioo. 1003$P6 
Cicntnegos,. one 
Cuba clayed.64378 
do. do.tart”...4S@46 
do.Muscovado”.. 70 a 1 :-s 
Trinidad 83385 Portland Syrup, hhdg 3(10 
do. bbls 3 00 
Nall*. 
Cask... #961 @10 
Naval Stores. 
Tar*» bbl.810316 
Pitch (Coal Tar). .#3)«i 4 
Rosin.*30@00 
Turpentinep'gal 22032 25 
Oakum* 
American. 14316 
Oil. 
PortldKerosene ,92J@95 
sperm Winter.. 27632275 
Whale,ref. Wint 1 7«31 83 
Grand Backhand 
Bay Chnleur. .#42 @ 44 
Shore.37@39 
Linseed....1...#16031 62 
Boiled.1 8531 67 
ILardUil.2203(236 
Olive Gil.8 263(4 00 
Castor Oil..87538 75 
Neatsfoot Oil-126@140 
Onions— 
Pbbi.6 763700 
$>bush.*2 603 
Paiuta. 
P’tl’dLd,inoil 18 50@1900 
CumbeHandL’d, 1750318 
Pure Ory Lead.. # 18 50 
Freuch/mo, "0'< 11300Oy 
Amer.Fiuo, ’’ 1876316 
Rochelle Yellow.. .63 00 
Fug. Von. lied.... 634 0 
Litharge. @19 
Red Lead @19 
Planter 
PertonSoft- 823335) 
Hard. .llO'KlIliil. 
Ground.,. ...900@950 
ProviHiona. 
Ch'go Mess lieei.?21 @22 
Portland do.. 20@2050 
F tl’dext. do. 2300i®24 00 
Fork.extra clear .4 50@**7 
Fork, clear.4l@46t0 
Pork,mess.. 4000 @4200 
Pork. Prime.. 36 (o .3i 00 
ftcund llogs.lti@18 
Hams.1@a9 
City Smok'd Hams 22@28 
rroauce. 
Boet t> qu'r fl>. .1* @15 
Eggs, & doz.28 @ 59 
Potatoes, $ibbl.#i87@2 75 
Chickens... .. @55 
Lamb.12@ 15 
Turkics....,. @80 
Geese. @25 
Veal... @15 
Rice. 
Bice IP* B>........ li@15 
Ruui. 
Portland distilled @240 
Saleratu*. 
8alcratus lb.. .11 J@12J 
Salt. 
Turk’s Is., bbd. 
(8 bus.).... $5 60® 660 
Liverpool.5 6' @610 
Cadiz.none 
Cagliari. 6 60(5,6 GO tir'd ButtcrSalt. .86 @ 
Starch. 
Pearl.13@14 
Shot-$p>1001b8 0@(0 
Drop.* @20 
Buck. @24 
Hemp. 
Family do.. 14@00 
Ko. 1.1T$ @ 00 
Soda. lv *gfju 
Oleine.1B@00 
Castile. 18@n0 
Crane’s. 16U2S 
Spice*. 
Cassia #>lb.0OJ@IO5 
Cloves. @«0 
Ginger, (Kace)... .00@ 50 
Ginger, (Africa). .00 @50 
daoe.1 On @ 
Nutmegs.186gl85 
Pepper,.45@ 47 
Pimento.86 @ 37 
Sugar. 
Portland A........none 
do. AA... @00 
do. Yellow. .. Oil 
Kxtra Yellow.000@00 
Muscovado. 20@24 
Havana Brown... 
do. Wliite.. 0@’4i 
New Orleans..... .000'S) »■ 
Crushed....,..., 2(4@25J lirauulatea...... 25A .6? 
Powdered. 24 a£ 6j 
Tfsm. 
kly®on...@oonro <10, 
Voung Hyson. .000@000 
Oolong.110<gl 21 
do choice. .1 )W@l 25 
Souchong.90 @100 
Tobacco. 
5’ &10’sbestbr’ds. 70@80o 
do. medium, .fin @65 
do. common. 66 @60 
balilbsbestbr’ds^O @80 
do. med. good.66 @70 
do. common... 60@ 65 
Natural Leaf, Jhs.81@l 25 
Navy-pounds ...76@>85 
Wood. 
Hard, retail ..89 0C@10 
Sott, ...6 00@7 00 
Varniah. 
Furniture.... 83 25@ 4 00 
Coach.4@ 7 A 
Damar.826@ 000 
Wool. > 
Fleece... 75@85 
lulled......75 @05 
Exchange* 
London—60 d.. 
Portland Drv Goods Market. 
Express'? corrected for the Frees, ta March 14 '.h 
COTTON GOODS. 
Inches. Price 
Heavy Sheetings.37.46 © 61} 
Fine 3«.27} © 37T 
40. 351 @ 37} " 5-4.46 @ 87? 
Medium 87.25 SB 8" 
Light " 37.14 ® 22 
Shirting.27 to 80. 22 @ 28 
BLEACHED SNESTING. 
Good Bloached Sheeting.36. 84 ® 40 
" 9-8.25 @ 34 " " 6-4.28 @ 37 Medium 36.20 ® 26 
Shirting.27 to 32.27} @ 82} 
DRILLING. 
Heavy Drilling.30. 87} @ 60 
Medium " .30. 26 ® 35 
COTTON FLANNELS. 
Heavy Cotton Flannels.45 ® 50 
Medium " 11 •••'.35 @ 45 
STRIPED SHIRTING. 
Heavy Striped Shirting.30....35 ® 40 
." .27.at) a 35 
Medium •• .27.25 ® 30 
TICKING. 
Heavy Ticking.47} ffl 62} 
Medium ..SO ® 40 
00TT0NADE8. 
Heavy double and twist.. 78 @ 86 
DENIMS, 
Heavy Denims...40 @ 50 Medium " .26 @ 35 
CAMBRICS AND PRINTS. 
Colored Cambrics. 22} @ 25 
Best Prints, .;.;.26 @ 80 
Medium .20 @ 20* 
DBLAIKl. 
DeLaiues.....82} @ 87 
CRASH. 
Crash.17 @ 24 
BATTING, WADDING &0. 
Cottou Batting, per lb.30 ® 35c 
Cotton Wadding.45 @ 6640' lb 
Cotton arp.115 18 ® 126 
Wicking, bloached. 1 10 @ 1 20 
WOOLEN GOODS. 
Kentucky Jeans.75 
Satinets.75 
Union Meltons.80 
All Wool do.112} Black Union Casimerss.100 
Blaok all wool Cassimeres.1 50 
Black Doeskins.1 75 
Fancv Doeskins.••••160 
Kepullant, 6-4.1 87} 
WOOL FLANNELS. 
Blue Mixed Twilled Flannels.60 
Scarlet « .16 
Blue ** .65 
White, plain, « .60 
Printed « .37 
DAILY PRESS STOCK LIST. 
For the week ending March 16,1866. 
COttttKCTBD BT WM. H. WOOD A SOB, 
Stock and Exchange Broker, ExchaagoSt.,Portland 
I Description. Par Value Offered. Asked. ! Government6e. 1881,. 110 111 
| Government 6-2# ... 110 m 
State of Maine Bonds. 96 gg 
Portland City Bonds. 96 99 
I Bath City Bonds,. 95 9g 
| Bangor City Bonds, 20 years,... 96 91 
Calais City Bonds,. 95 97 
Bank of Cumberland. 40 48 48 
Canal Bank....... 107 I08 
j 1st National Bank, (new),..... .100 104 105 
Casco Bank,... lu3 10# 
Merchants’ llauk. 74 77 79 
Manufacturers St Traders' Bank, 50 50 52 
Mechanics’Bank.100 95 100 
Portland Company.100 104 108 
Portland Gas Company. 50 go gg 
Ocean Insurance Company.100 106 108 
At. St St. Lawrence K. It.,. go 90 
do. do. do., Bonds,.100 90 98 
Maine Ce: tral K. R. Stock,..100 09 1? 
do. do. do., Bonds,..100 90 92 
Maine Central R. R. Bonds. 85 g8 
Androscoggin It. It. Stock, .... 50 worthless. 
do. 1st Mortgage Bonds,. 75 85 Ken. A Portland It. K. Stock.... 100 worthless. 
do. do. do., Bonds,.. 100 96 88 
Portland A Forest Avenue R.R.100 100 102 
Portland Glass Company.100 none for sale. 
Portland Shore) Manu&o’g Co.100 90 95 
Portland Steam Packet Co.100 none for sale 
Richardson’s Wharf Co.,.100 90 100. 
Cape Eliz. Wharf and R. Co,,,.. 60 nominal. 
miscellaneous. 
THE 
OA.LIFOR2STI.A 
PETROLEUM CO. 
Located on th<s Ranch of Ojai, near 
Buenaventura, i* Santa Barbara Co., 
California. 
In the summer of 1864, Professor S'.llimsn ex- 
am ned ihis locality, and in sle terdatfd at Bie. 
Mento n. Santa Barbara County, July 2,1814, ha 
ahu-oj nmunicates the results of lie >bs rvationsnp- 
on the property now'owi edbytheCa'l o n'.alV.rol- 
ijmC mpany, the purchase Of wlich to s rbagly 
recommended to his trienls in Now York, 
j <1 he property oovere an area of 18.0CO (eighteen 
| thou and)aores io one body,ou wH hare it p es- 
j ontat lia-t twei ty n-tural oil well, some of them 
j of the largest size. A.ttsian w Us wi.l te fruitful 
j along a tioub'e 1 n° ol tni tein mil.s, any for at least 
, twe.'ty.flvemiiesinlin.aroxtent. lbs Ranch i, an 
: old Spanish grant of lour leagu e u. land, lately 
confirmed, ard of ier ect title. It has, as I said, 
abou' o yhteen thou, and aores iu it of the finest 
laud, watered by fourrivcrB, and measering, iu a 
right line, iu ail, near tU te n mites As a ranoh, it 
is a splen id estate; bu' its value it its almost fabu- 
lous wealth in the best of oil " 
In aleneMvri ten to the company since his re- 
turn,(Feb. 10.18 6,)be says:— 
••I am hi ppy to be ab e to confirm, at this date, 
wh it I have said in my published report r speo’ing 
tbeextraordinary character and high value of the 
estate on which yonr company is established. 
THE CAPITAL *TOCK 
CONSISTS 07 
mOOGSRiBE^PARTALUESIOO 
SUBSOBIPTION PEIOE $40 PEESHABE. 
No Further Assessment. 
NO PERSONAL LIABILITY. 
One-Tenth of the Capital Stock baa been 
Reserved for Wot king Capital. 
Preparation for ob'air. ing competent agent", ma- 
chinery, etc, have been made, aLd a portion of the 
latter has been for winded, so .hat woik on fc-e prop- 
erty Will at once be^in. 
Person s desi iug fu ther informat'on iray conc- 
unnicafe witu the President, .Auoi sics C. Biob- 
ards, or Treasurer pro fe>n., John J2. Williams, 
at Moiropolitan Bank, New York. 
SusFO)iptions rectceividby 
JOHN 0. PEOOIEE, LIME STEEET, 
PORTLiND, ME, 
Where prospects and information of tli8 property 
can bs bad. marildSw 
Appeal to the People! 
^6- ARE YOU RFADY fli 
FOR THE QUFVriON ! 
THE C-O-E MAN 
Wishes to make Toua proportion. He has Boots 
fttiri Sboi* t J sell you ihn ugh the ir edinin of your 
Ret USt .rts 11 h9 will truly and faithfully supply 
you Witj 
Warranted Boots and Shoes, 
and will moke poo* the warrant to * ou, wfll yru 
not Fu 'afn him bv buying the same? He puts his 
warrant "od TredeMark, 
PATENTED 
—AT— 
WASHINGTON, 
UPON ALL HIS 
Boots&Shoes, 
Andau uurz sal r t ilers to give > ew Fairs in 
every instance »h« re a*,y radical cehrt aipe-rsin th* stock nr w »k, if tie poot c frhoe hosv tb^n 
w^rnto hatexte t' hit jr won’* hew »r aaonab/e 
expect a re* pat ,f but L ttle Worn, jstw Pair 3 wt / be qive» tnth p*a ure 
Now-make a sure thing or i* bv bnvirg none but ‘hose w h the C— )—j MVTS o*» 
the and static out beret. Vers qf shoddy This is the fir-.* irs ai ce in th hisr ry » trade »hYtyru bave fe**d a cha ce, o * a /or e calc, to *bow v'u 
v an‘a good artjole and re wi ling to ataan by a 
u an who will warrant his goods and live up to it. 
Will you Stand by and Sustain the 
C-O-D MAN ? 
That is the Question. 
WHOLESALE STORE, 
18, 30 and 33 IN ILK STREET, 
BOSTON. 
HENRY RATION. 
ma’-lSdlm vr3m 
iJvdielville Sawyer, 
GENERAL 
Commission and Forwarding 
Merchant, 
No. 102 ¥. Second S ’, Second Floor, 
ST. LOUIS, MO. 
KSF* Pai*‘icul«r attention given to the purchase of 
Fleur ai.d Tobicoo. t*l.2id?m 
J. MoBRIEN, 
Oyster and Steak House, 
No. 14 and 16 Exchange St, 
PORTLAND MAINE. 
Feb 21—11m 
LIVERPOOL SALT 
A FLOAT. 
3500 HHOS. Cargo ship “W. Libby.” 
DANA A CO. 
Feb 23 —08cwi>8w 
City of* Portland 
Gper Cent. Loan. 
CITY OF PORTLAND, 
Trfasorkr’s Officb, l 
Ma ch 11, 1366 } 
CITY OF PORTLAND S»x per cent. Binds are tor sale at. th>s ofll e i.i sto-s to suit, not le*»^ 
han SCO >, on one iwi, thr^e fou", and ten years' 
time. w»th interest coupouo atc*oha ', pa-ab 6 semi- annuilly. 
HENRY P. LORD, 
marl3Iti Treasurer. 
OH A 8 A. WARREN. HENRY L. QREaG. 
WABBEN A GREGG, 
Ship Brokers, 
— AND — 
GENEBAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS, 
Xo. 308 S^uth Delaware Avenue, 
PHILADELPHIA. 
Coal, Government sni Petroeum Charters pro- 
cured 
Con ig"ments Polioit''d. 
Kt'fcre'.ces- M.ssrs. Jubnjlipon & Cv. Philadel- 
phia ; VY. M. Vinuy, E q W« w Yo k: W. U. Kins 
man, E q Batten; Geo. fc>. Hua«, Esq, Portland, 
ma lkori* 
Through Tickets. 
r.:rc..igfcciLfi4 Forth. OIL ItKGIOVft o' Nkw 
**lw.. .VmYoHK Pennsylvania, Ohio, anti nil 
P*r s «»1 Hiu VYH6T v;a *he Khie .»jlwav, for rale 
aitho lowest rate*, at tbe Union Tjukkt Office, 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
marl3dkw*stf W. D. LI 11 LB, Age*t. 
NT. L. A. 
Special 1STotic© I-*" 
A N adjourned «p.,l»lni“9Wn|i'>,th» Sf z A will fw. bn add atlhtir ro«m*«*o Siudav Bv ni g. 
j March ISth. f th^ i»n_p 'seo1 io"n r up"*n pr 
niQ-i duitut lo Article*- 2ad,6»b,6 h sud 13.b,oftHe 
j C nstnuti- n g-<| By-law Member* are urgently requited to bo pre-*'n* 1 maiUtd JOHN C. SMALL.Kec. Eeo’y. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
DfiERING HALL 
Lei ecs and Managers.Bidveli f Pile 
Tuesday Eve’ng, March 14, 
Will b' presented. In » style never be'oie » t9tnpt- 
ed in this ei.y, tj.e grt»t Irishmen*»t,on dram, mi 
t tied tbe 
COLLEEN BAWN, 
Or IHE BRIDES OFGABRYOWEN. 
Complex-with »*ew .so-nerr. Machinery, Music, 
Tab eix-, t c and an unrivaled caat 
Doors opeu at 7—commence ut H o'clock, 
admission—Faiqutte60 ot^; Gallery 25 eta. 
Ticket* for sale at :h« uiual place- and at tbe door. 
Box offic open from 10 a m to 4 tr. n., Wjen 
Reserved aeais can bese.ured wi houiexha ch »'ge. 
marl id it 
The Great INovelty Ball 
POSTPONED ! 
A 
From March 3d, rail' he given at LANCAS- 
T<B HaLL, ho bdav \k^ing Ma'<h 
16 h, 88S- >henot«li8 fihs all will b- 
a lol own: O- o to Diet ie« Lady Dan- 
er k iown voilepur.iio w. tre Bali 
whu »ne 8aU» r’ Hornpipe iutn'lrg h)«il a'.»o 
duirg Lee/ ningvil dare- iho L* Foiada Fr^u* h 
Pauiy Dat.ce; a s-> Douo e luis • ig, ih* HwMand 
ng bv 1 wo Gentlemen in Gisr-m j. Iriah *nd rsa- 
tiona'Comic D .to-8; a'so tl e s cnoe-*i JdV.rgiu 
a in ail character wil* be d need. t me of the bo t 
com'c cha' ac ♦ r ringers and cancers known, will be 
»‘thi« Hab; al so 'Mo her wntn «r»e war is over " 
a u •• Wj k <row thy uapp/ dreams will Le sun* 
oy a ren lem in ot ibis C ty, ah pe s ns wi-hug 
t ft r Fancy D-et-ses can Of suppl td by leaving tneir 
names wuh ihe n amg' rs. 
Ti kets *dmi ting g ntl man and two lad e« 8l 0J 
Gent«» sing ticke ml. L dns single ticke s 60c. 
o all oar>of tue hou-e. 10 <.e*s i r rale at Faine's 
Music Store. Urosm m A Co's. J J G.’b rtN, it. L. 
KcbinNon s under LincNtter Hall.» nt by th * man- 
ors at the d or. Doers open at 7^ n»cl ok, dme.n* 
to c immenco at o’clock. 
fc#^Vu io by Ghimjir's Fu 1 Qua Jri,Je Faid. 
Managers—J. H Brrbtri k J. h Hucklyft, W B. Stinsox <. A. Griffl h, G A Hansen mar7td 
THE WWHDEKIVL 
V isiouotype. 
MAD. LeRlINE! 
HA* pure ha a1 an ©norm'ot iz em this wood ifa i \Blr ime it of k ©non mvco t< n, Ov 
Wbica bheiseaaj euto take a fae simile pvi iaiu eel 
MS PERSON YOU WILL MARRY! 
A-iibi her 
ASTROLOGICAL POWERS, 
Cju foretell the 
DATE OF THE HAPPY EVENT. 
Send hervoursgi, c"do*ofyour h*ir and eyes and whether cfli„ h> or t*ik c iirpi* x en. 
ILT" Enc.o-e SO cents, aud ►timpei envelope, to 
JbM » A LOKAINU, 
Pott Offict, D c-oit, Mich., and bhj wl 1 rend the 
mlnatu'e by rcuru jost mchl1d9 * 
A MERRY SLEIGH RIDE ! 
The Portland Brlle, 
IN full rig. w/lMea e hir moaring* at tho Riding School, Sou h street, for a cruise around town, 
at 2 o’clock p. m„ 
Wednesdays and Saturdays, 
commencing this a'ternoon, Jau’y 7. for the benefit 
oi Lae ion and Children. Fat© .or adults 26 eta; 
children 16 ts. 
J W* ROBINSON, Commander. 
Par tie* can arrange for a ride out of town by aj- 
plying to the commander. janTdu 
Thirty Days’ Police'. 
THE andarairn^d t.kes this onportoni'y ofin- »or u'ng h s ust>mirs in f hi public In gener- 
al, that ia c .ns quenue o» ih recent 
Glorious Success of our Army, 
He is therefore enabled to return to his found 
home iu tho 
STATE OF TENNESSEE ! 
And tVnking Hum kindly 'or past favars, he new 
offiis to he Ci*?* ns ifPor.l md, and t.ui- 
rounding country, h e entire s ock cf 
GAS FIXTURES, 
Lamps, Lantervs, Ac., 
AT A eta IS AT BACBIFICE. 
As the Sto<k mrst be closed ont, and a l tadness 
[settled up, within the above given time. 
He wi’l give partica’a” induwmerts to parties 
wiV ia*to enter Into a well pacing business bj buy- 
ing his entire 
Stocks,' Tools, Ac., 
And re"t thaSt- re iow occupied by him, wi’l rnnk* 
terms eisy. Don' n gieo:«cut own i t~re3t, but 
call without de’ay and tf .mine or yourselves 
Tho Stant is ono of the bis* in thij oi.y, and the Suck well selected and at low prices. 
M. BB4Df, Agent, 
raai4 11 m 26 Market Square. Portland. 
SAYE YOUK COFFEE 
TEA AND SUGAR 
lu* By usiuir Sher^ord’a 
L> To* end Joffit "train*;. 
i it b*»tn ixDa ai ut» 
and >s ful. aud easily 
atiutied to Tat or coi- 
fe© Pot-. 
O ecrial willoonvin'a 
en v ore o t«» i* war li. 
Y u w»ll nud the hot* 
tom of cu. cup fw from Te* or Coffee 
grounds 
■ bn Handle Strainer 
shown m ths cutis useo 
1 r -train! a Nn a.n 
I and Fancy drinks, Cur- 
raids, Sta’-oh. B'ace ’•lan re, syrups J .lies, ana 
rarsilting Sugar ou Cak*s, Ptes, to Twi size. .1 
th« above g„ods, boti p ain and Silver pla ed, a >o 
for sa'e bv Hie grass, dozen or single one at rbe man- 
ulacturer’s pr cee, 
_ 
AT EIRE'S, 4 Free Street. 
Feb 8—-„od2m 
(HlCKEHUtG'S 
lTvnlFia.no Fortes! 
-AND 
Smith’s American Cabinet Organs, 
Agency, 103 Midd.e Street. 
Call and examine the above unrivalled Instru- 
ments. 
W.1I. PAINE. 
marTe’dSm* • 
PIANO FORTES. 
T'e mdere:gned beg leave to an- 
SL«K.'1 aoc**h-t th y ar > manufacturing and ^k op oonstanlty on Land 
Piano Fortes, 
wi'h a’l *be mort^ro inapr^vem-rtf* whlrh the? can ell a> LO V a cm be purchased el =t where, ot tb£ 
eamnqnali v \*e have n.a e arranjrerr*fi»tB also tn k* p *a sssortmen o» N >w fork a*.d Boston Pi- 
au© F.»rtt8, amo g which are 
STEIN W AY & SONS, of NEW YORK. 
(£7* AH instruments sold by ns sre warranted to 
givd a&li'tuo ion. 
Pianos t be let, and tnnir g dene by experienced Toners. 
CALVIN EDWARDS & CO, 
March 8— dtwtc 
US&C. H. OSGOOD 
DENTIST, 
No. 8 Clapp’* Block, Market Square, 
P OB TLAN D. 
88P*Artificial Teeth inserted on Gold. 8*lvtr, and Vulcanite base. All operation? warranted to givf 
satisfaction, JunfeSOeodis&wly'M 
5|fpR. C. KIMBALL. 
I> entist, 
No. 1351-2 Middle Street, Portland, Me. 
1W rerces—Pev. Dr. O'rut ere. Bev. Geo. L 
Wa’ker. r. E. Clerk i»r. Wua Robinson. CaptCy- 
; rueSiurdivant, B. Easioton. j nU odlf 
j Copartnership Notice. 
THE i»ni*e signed have'bU ay fennel a copart- nership u aoer lh« style a id t-sm of 
DOW & JOHNSON, 
for tbo pnrp ,.e of dv ling in Floor, C’rn, Meal 
‘•a*. Fine Feed, Shjrts, »c. aud b.vetiken »0" 
No 10 v| ul oi .tre.i, ForilanO, near the bead of 
Loa< Whorl 
A1 we Ouoi-eed Mr. P. P Millett in the above 
business, we bepe 10 retain bis to mer customers. 
H. H DOW. 
JuUN JOUN-ON. 
j March 1, 1836. marf3iAw8* 
Buns, Buns, Buns! 
fllHB web known1 P’rfcer Horsi-’ and o^mm-n 
: A Sheet Bun* ovn he Obtained oMh • auboorioer. No 
58 Braok-ttitrcet. or ol bi. o»rt.»very «»; n»»<iays i exce -t d. b W. H. BUoOKi. 
Fort and. March 11— vod2w 
I 
~~ 
NOT ICC. 
ON and af «r thi Fe *'v 24*h. Santa 1 Tyier oas'i to have aav li tnst or rmpontibihty in 
ou^-bos "« 8 AL’Uj. F. BXLV&Ng A CO. 
Feb 24—eod2w 
1 financial 
U. S. 7-30'LOAN” 
By au'hority of tie Secretary of the Treaty,th» 
undersigned nu usumel tbe Geuerw 3ubMript,on 
Ageooy lor (he salt of United States Treasure notes, 
bearing seven and three tenths per cent, interest,p« 
annum, known asthe 
SEVEN-THIRTY LOAN. 
These Notes are issued under date of Asgrst Ifitb, 
1861, and art payab e three year* from that time, in 
currency, cr arc eanvertible at the option of the 
holder into 
s- *-«0 Six Pep Cent. 
GOLD-BEARING BO&DS I 
The" Bonds are now worth a premium of nine per 
cent, including gold loured :r am Novembe which 
makes tbeaotual profit on ih. 7 80 loan, at ou, rent 
rates, inolnding inhre.t, atout ten ptr ten' Ver 
annum, be idee its exemption from State and muni- 
cipal taxation, which adds fro one t* three per 
cent, more, accord!^ to the rate levied ou other 
property. The interest is payable semi-annually by 
coupons at'ached to each note, whi.h may be out oil 
and sold to any baJkor banker. 
The interest amounts to 
One cent per day on a 850 note. 
Two cents " £ 100 “ 
Ten •• «« >500 •• 
30 *• >|iKK) « 
$1 “ “ “ •« $5000 “ 
Notes of all tbo denominations named will be 1 
promptly furnbhtd upon receipt of subscription*.— 
This is 
The Oaly Loan in Market 
mwcffjred by tbo Government, audit is oonUdatt ! 
ly expeoted thatitesnperioradvantogee wjl make It 
tbe 
Great Poi alar Loan of the People. 
Leu thin *300 oOO OOO remain nneold, whloh wl'l 
probably be disposed ofwi hln tbe nextfiOcrfildays, 
when the no es will undoubtedly eommaa<l a premi* 
urn, as bu unilormly been tbe case on dosing tbe 
sob criptions to othet loans. 
In order that oitizens o every town and section of 
the country may beaficrdel aollit.es for'akirg the 
loan, tbe NaMonat Backs, Sta’e Banka, and Prlva'e 
1 
Bankers throuthout the euun'.ry have generally | 
agrees to recei.osutscriptions at par. Su soribeis | 
will se'eot tho r own agon e, in w hum they have oon- j 
fiden-e, and whu only ore to bo roeporsib'e for tho I 
delivery oi the notes ior which thoy reee ve erdert. 
JAY COt KK, 
Subiciiption Agent, 1’hilade'phia. 
Sob criptions will be received by the 
First National Bank ot Portland, Maine. 
Feb li dkw8m 
0» iai Crrr.o* Nrw York.] 
CAPITAL, $1,000 000. PAID IN. 
Fiscal Agent of tne United States, 
And Specie) Agent Tar Ur Coou, Subscription 
Agent, 
Will Deliver 7-30 Notes Free of Charge, 
by express, la »') puts of tbe country, end receive 
In payment Checks on New York, r hiladelpbia end 
Boston, ru-rent bills, end ell five per cent. tnte~cst 
nv.ea. wlih interest to da‘e cfsubsciiption. Ordtrs 
sent by me 1 will be promptly filled. 
This nark receives tbe tcecnn.e of Banks and 
■* kerf on favorab'e terms; also of individuals 
keeping New York accounts. 
J T. Hill, Ceshier. J. 0. Orv a. President, 
ile obl-d^r 3m 
U. S. 7 3-10 loan; 
FOB SALE AT TBE 
Canal Sanls.. 
B* C. SOM E RB Y» Cashier. 
Portland Fob. 15. 1866. febl7isd*f 
7 3-10 LOAN I 
FOR saTe in mms t^> eui% by WHL. U. WOOD ft RON. 
March 4th-dlm 
“ Exchange St. 
ANNUAL^MEETINGS. 
iHcrcli*in<sf Batik. 
A SPECIAL MEET1 G oi tbe H'ockhol^ern in th s nauk will b he’d at Che nank.ou Th r day March 23j, at 8 oMook F. m lor ho ivibwiOK I u — 
pice : 
0 —To deci ’e whether tbe? will surrender tbeir 
ebar’er as a state Km k 
24 -1*0 deo:de up .n tn* qu sti n of orzanizin* as | a Kark under the Nat* n$l ATHtf m * 
31—For *h“ oh' fee o* <»»* Dinctor. 
4fh—F. r the tr«i<s' ?tion of my other basinet.-* that may I -gal.'y oome before them. 
By uid^roi thj D.r o ore, 
«Ha8 PAT50N. Cishier. 
Pcrt'ard, March 7 146 i, ma 8 d 
Pint National Bam of Portland, Me 
A specie' Meeting ofih St >ckholdersotthi- Bank nil b** h* Id at the Bank on Monday tuetwtn- tieih dev of-ar* h atettv n n'clv k in ibefbrfnoon 
tooousl'*erihs expedniiOj of lucrea.-ing tbe capital of th Rsuk- 
To t-ike any proner m “enure-- in re'ativn thereto. 
And torany other, u in is which may e.a.Iy come before L.em 
By order o' >li-> Director), 
t, ... 
Wil J4*bOUU>. Cashier. Porllsnl. March 4,1845 ed&wtd 
C"sco Bank. 
NOT’CE !• h* rby gi •-'.that at a meeting ofthe •to. kk* Idrit o ibt Cwco tank, held on Jij 8 k 
day o> Mk-*h iont, it was vo“* d 
"hat ih« Direct'!* oi tbis Baik b°, and they are her«b iotrvctjrt tn aathcnzdt change and col* 
vert heC no Hank ia o a N«tl nxl i»> nking Am ci tluu uj.er he la •» of ih*» Uitid t» o*. an to 
uiaki ail o*riiflcat * am payer*, nud to do od per- 
tor n aii acta ate sxary to car-vinto ff ct theoij-ci 
of thl* u * o—> h n -vur the, aha 1 have ob aia< d the 
«<s>nt* f »ho t o.dofa of at lea t v*o*iLi,d oi lit 
Cipi a 8 ock 
1q yureoai c* of aid vote and by virtue ofthe tu 
tho*i y t er iu couta ued, the Dir# ct« r^have t»r c tr 
«a tl» ssi.ut of ii e holder* ottac* bird* of iheC’i)* i'al Stock fend have determined to organize immetii-. 
atel) as koch As*ceiato» 
E. P. QER.il HI Cashier. 
Poit and, Miroh ll, 1S06 tu*r.3Jlm 
Canal Bank. 
NOTICF is hereby Bilf’11. thsi nt a meeting of the St. upholders oi Ctral Bink.beid an tr e 9-b da. 
ui arc.1 lr«6 ic we- rot»d tbai the resid it, l>i- 
ree ora a- a ConpauyoitueCinal Benk in for l»ud, 
a iu b* « ome ft £*ad tnal B uxiug As*r elation uon* 1 
•hilcwto*' th United 8t t a,— t* Dirtcio a bavin* 
Uis: pn oired tho xuloity f the ouneraoi’wo 
th r’* ot the 04> i al *tr'Ck .• nra e the ce t<floates re- 
qu red 'heretor br the lae a of the *fmted »ta ea." 
1 u glance ot th« said vote, a id bv vir oh oi tht 
au'hor tv t ertin con aiuod, the biro tors hav'ng 
p oou ed he a*-ent o. to* own ra of two-thi da o' 
ih»c p ta' *t ck, nave this dav ermined to organ- 
ic i earned i it ?1> as such association 
B. C. Bomirbv C-fhhr. 
Pogi 1.nd March 111865 marlau 1 n 
HEMP COP LINES! 
DrZ 9 te 18 thread. English Cod Lints, 
y.r p r steamer North American. 
Cotton Cod Lines. 
&0O Dot 6 to 20 peundi. 
DANA & CO. 
Feu. 23—d JtwieSw 
"Wm. A. Harris, 
(Fcrm:r:y Draughtsman fo” Corliss' Steam Engine 
Company,) 
Builder of Corlifs Steam Engines, 
* 
AND MACUINFRY, 
97 EDDY ST., PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
R fen* by prrmi ston o lieorge H. Co’li*».Pres't, 
Wra.Corli*. In* • Cur i-s Lam Jt.Dgi‘>e Co.; 
J )hn II Clark, Agent Prov. So.m and (>a> Pije 
Co. ran 7o3in 
SfRiNd HATS 
—JlWD— 
CAPS, 
Now ready, at 
Slav’s, 136 Middle St. 
F«b ‘.5 —ifd4 » 
JOHN F. ANDERSON* 
Surveyor and Civil Engrin80r» 
OFFICE, CODMAN BLOCK, 
maMTdlkwM Jt.WTt.rn 8™™ 
For »'*le* 
[ I mn Hood'd N*«foo"B)le»<J Dog, ten 
! -JU.JX-. lit Midule St. 
IvXiOu.i 
AUCTION sales. 
*:*r7ATTKH- 
Drr and Fancy Gooff* u 
t l» T"- 'd»* M.roh 14 h, At 10 A h. d 2 f ' '■* 1®“’| * * “ >»l o.-nrtm* 11 o' D>) a if^r Go-o. J,.n. it JI in , , ol bl„ch. d’./d • t.lloir. Do... Go. d< (ju.lta b] iiit (. Bed wt?.n »od Joo-d Flannel^ ..Vl, I,oVlHi c^'.' D«.Mi,ai C.-alatrii 8rti .«., ie,. *ber »nh as Iq »oti« ol Click-, Fit A. 1 liven pe», Coll.re, jc. 
Sheriff ’* Sah.. 
ri',',Iri/fJ Maiw'_C DUBtIltAKO' 17 ,,®a «a *• u ion <u ia ur.‘ir'KatUm Wood 
Ho me ,„*? Vh,ff w »"d » 11 *»-o’d«t pub 
i#to day Ol M.lhe h,“h»'t 1,1 d,r on ll u id.j, ti . 
u rn .1 ? » A D »* «• at 10 oVo- k in rl. „ ?« *”*{?" Hcom. oir Bade f Co.B. 
r.nii Ti e ft Ho»Vnn *!•o l ounij. o. 1 unien- la d iieiinowin rtraooAl nr on, to wl—l’J 
?°.od,-*0 ■■«» Soti. ueil 
W1 o.tov'» m olhinr 8i rup.t.i r. ck'« Vi'imilatiL 
Lvoi a’K* I anon, iiobin*ick's Wvruig«r*n it,7,1 
e ‘y'- «kJt li» eeir* id irent l'e*u\iB*< t vit n Wi- 
tar’s Hal a i) 01 Wi d CgefTy * i«. Winona Ua.t 
Pr. pirjfb n M; • i»n'*do H li n.ti 
Oi tme» t Down’s El xir Atwrll'a Wild Cie ry f»|*> 
ter*, on » heali Rh to er. •'ro»n » ro. ghGl Trc 
chn aa/l» v> Hut r*. Speer** H iri.uci Wiu*.— 
Ay.r’so » •pgtflt. Wiodwo tb' K iv rincFxtraot 
Pettiti'«i ao erBalsrin. Lyon.' Rxt'lP* Jamaica 
Ula^e”. Kn-t-o* Halve, W od a * rng BJliim t 
*•-«« lot of ttFDO.c-F ri|oiift C*u Oil !«-• 6 Burl © Bra dy. Gimod «V is*ey with a large ss-oitm >t o mi >ca ro* * ume i,0'i. Af*o I 
goo H-.o Intent of Faxct G'Ons — on be, Bru*h« 
Sr t«*?r Sf'*'* c *09** JKotb Gcod*. »o I 
ko *° 1 hU *tock 
e vT; n prt®« ord^r and \try valuab c-. oonr.prtw 
be,,t 4 * nmit t of medicine* ie bo found In the S > t«_| r „a.h 
‘xoA«aw. i* rkxu bbeiiff. Bm%my Biiur A «* Auction*ott> 
Pon and ja neb 10 1505 marlltd 
T«w Boat nt Aiu (ton. 
A good iow ‘feeat of abtut 70 toi« ■fissUuiaii^SUbur nen, iv g o rut niog older, wig 
to auid kU o» n. at Gait'* Wharf, on lhutaday. 
Mu “h 23<i. a’U oMj-j* a M. 
For pxriiouierr uq U+o* 
E. M. t Al l EN, Ko. 12 Exchanged 
Port aud, Feb. *» 18»5 — <!tmai25 
EDUCATIOaNAIj. 
FOHTLAX1X ACADETIY I 
The Spring Term vill Begin Feb* 27. 
Tttlg 3 bocl b for both Mb m a*u Matters, wlttw out reuuv t eg- or a uiumen'i. 
Pupi p m y be edmitte a eu> lime in the term. 
F or uttuer p.rucu.'ars hj p.> to 
J. kk. ii A' SON, 
feblS.f__371 Congre** St. 
IVo. Yarinuuth Academy, 
TARMOUTH MAINE. 
THE Spring Term will o^m^ence Fob 13. For part cuiare add tees E t>. Hoyt, A. It frinol* 
p i or JAMES CAlkb, 
jan24*f Seo’p. 
Franklio Fami'y School, 
FOR BOl'S, 
TOPSUAM, ------ MAINE. 
t|UlR print Term ot thli highly e-’ccoepfu’i school JL will oonimeo o >1aroh 15. F >r “Circaiar.” Ao 
olca»e ad'-re* the pnuc.pa'. 
febTHSow W. JOHNSON. M. A. 
Portland 
Business College, 
Ho. 8 Clspp’o Blast, Congress 3t. 
Tfl'8 Ina i'u<icii off ia to ytuas? m< n ar*i ladle) tbe D f* faci.uRa tor obt-mg ft thorough Rk*J< 
u m* fc<Ju< anou. 
&c i> jft/HLlps ror fell cou se. con pri/in" bofb tbeo* 
ry and pram ©*, good in iv dU-aIl* t oiJu,i4 e n* 
■ itulin* tne “l&uriafttijjLfti Cluuu, * time unlimit- 
ed. 
For fto’ther inform ti n pi ere cftll at tbe College, 
or auni for College Alum hiy and epeo menu ol Feu* 
cuananip, eacloHU.* »c t r.taiuu Atdr<»3 
BtfYUT, aTRAliON * GRAY, 
Jan27eod% v, 8m Foi tlaiid, Me. 
BAY fciTATE 
Commercial, College, 
2*8 VVu.hiujtm St., B<ii;On,tlau. 
NEW HANPSHIBl: 
Commercial Oollege, 
Ooaoord, ----- H. E 
THESE rnrfltu*’CDr are fmhrarcd in tbe Arnerim c n h'ttn <f Commercial CoiUges and p»«m 
H’flt ULtquaJjfo foiiiuao lor laaparta * a praeUcul 
bu«ineP8 education 
Scholarships good, for time unlimited. thorough* 
on the on ire ohftio. • 
For Circular, uc., address 
WORTHINGTON, WARNER h CO 
Jan27eod6m At elt her of tbe <*bor« place*. 
REMOV A.L! 
BR.W.M. pniliCi, 
iVIedioal Electrician 
Has removed his oflloefrcm Clapp’s Block to 
174 1O100££ S'lhlJLT, 
■early Opposite tie tinted femes hotel, lien ho 
WOULu respeouuliy announceto(he D It iron I r Portland and vicn.ii> that he has permanent 
y located in this city. Daring the two years wo have boon in this city, we have ounu xsit a. 
j tua worst iorms 01 dlaoaee in person, who have truid jthur iorms oi treatment in vaie, and uurmg pa 
nents in so short a time that the question is "it. a 
Mat'd, do they stay cured t To answer this question 
•e will say that ail that do not stay on>ed, we will 
loctor the second tin., ‘or nothin,. 
Dr. D. has been a traction: .Jectriuian tor twhni ». 
>no years, and is also a regular graduated pLyslch a 
Kleetrlcity is vcrioctly adapted to chronic disci* , 
in the .cm of nervoa. or sick headache; ueurai, hi 
in the head, neck,or extremities. consumption,wlv* 
■ In the aoutc stages or where the lung, arc not faity 
Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, su-otula, hl> liseases. white swellings, spinal disease unrratt e 
of the spine, contracted muscles, distorted Uml s 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness,stain 
•srir. or l.esitaney et speech, dyspepsia indlg> v 
a >u, ccustipation and liver complaint, pile*— we ert 
crerv osse that oar. be presorted: asthma, brefetu 
o, ctrieturee of the chest, and all forms of tomaio 
mpialnto, 
Eleotriolty 
Tho ivbetuantio, the goaty, the lame and the lari 
ieap with Joy, and move with the agility and eluatiw 
ty ®t youth; the heated bratn 1* cooiud; the ftoet 
ntten limbs restored, the uncouth doormiUee re 
uovetl, fkintny-s converted to vigor, weakness it •treng'h; the blind made to see, the ueal to hear at t 
the pi.r.led form te move upright; the blemishes it 
youth »rc obliterated; the accident! of mature It s 
irmeeted: the calamities ol old age obviated, at f 
il active circulation •nsjcuircd. 
LiDIBI 
Who hareoold hands and feat; weak stomaot i" 
line ana weak bocks; nervous and sick hoed-me. J 
lixzine..? and swimming In the head, with indigo-- lion and oonstipatlon o; the bowels; pain in the siu. 
tnd oaok; leucorrhma, (or white*): falling tht 
womb with Internal canoers, turnon, polypus, us I til that long train of diseases will find In TQeetrh- 
Ity a sure moans of cure. For painful menstruatlci. 
too profuse menstruation, and all ol those loag lim 
uf troubles with young ladles Eleetrieity ft s serial 
peoiflo. and wiU In a short time, restore thesaSertr 
to the vigor of health 
TEETH I TEETH l TEETH I 
Dr. ri still continues to Extract Teeth by Elicit it 
ity xithont Pain. Persons hs'lug decayed tci th 
or stump they wish to have remoied tor rtsettlns 
he would give a polite inviratlou 'o call. 
Suiw-nor electro magnetic Mach'nc! for sale lot 
family use with tfor'uvh instrt miens. 
Dr D. an a'commodat' a tew patients with 
board aud treatment si his house. 
tilhee h-ars «rrm 8 s-t't t V to ’Su.’i 
Tom 1 to 6 r li.. ana 7to #in the Evenlng- 
Oouiultatio Srti. covbtf 
LAMB & QUINLIN, 
COM MISSION MERCHANTS, 
IVo. W Sooth Mail* St., 
BT. I0UI3, MO. 
EP* Partlc-ilar ttsntlon given to the purehase et 
Flour, Previsions, loiton and Wool. Ordtrs telle- 
ttod. 
mna to: 
Th»yo'. Brigham % Co; Fenao A Chi'd; A. <i. 
Ear sell St o.. H.t o». Hoyt t Company : F. P. W-odbii-y; n. w Votk. Muck,nts bank,Si. Lews- 
Feb 28—(itro* 
_ 
Portland atd Penobscot Biver. 
Spring Arrasiatmtenf- 
.. Th„ and 'ast-g-lng Steam-1 
—1*7 xycyl lxTi-K.'' laps. W B M-w 11 
her -rb a to Bangor, o- as far a ^ •'d*‘ Vo-nlng. Match l»th beloe will perwl «-J,a-t. loot!-' SiaieStr-t. every 
a.i.ha.Bir !» s-11" BDAT Mori-*- g at « "'e’oesr. tr will ,,B’° **1 ■•t«rppr» everv Mojrnar “VJU..I Ho, ain at 6 o’cl. ck. 
ticketed-hrough found from Boston, 
iy,p)- i.ssr-nc Salim a- d Lynn. 
For fr‘l*b or passa<> f nly to 
A. SOME B7. *ueat 
At Office on .ha Wharf, 
rort’aud Ma*ch 7, ls8u.— f 
liubbjr Soled Boots. 
j, A C. J. BIRBOOTR, 
Have for tale at 
Ho. 8 Exohange Street, 
Women’s Bubbei So'ed Grat Bal. Boots, 
»tu<s •’ “ ’• •• 
" '* Crain tee 
Children’s ..Copper tip* 
I Msri k 8—2m 
POETRY. | 
Far theP.sis, 
Bev. Oyril Pearl. 
Brottfter, tuy loi.s are ended, 
Tby b»> tie fought and won; 
Thou hast gone lo hear the me***?*' 
Seivant of God, well done; 
Amid earth’s ran-omcJ millions, 
Sit down forever b *»t; 
Thou art called to leave tby labors, 
And enter to t^y rest. 
If woog the harpi.of heaven, 
There’s one of sweeter tone, 
Mctaiuks tbc Master’ll give it 
Unto ‘by band alone; 
For daily in his vineyard, 
Faituful thou’ct been, and truo; 
Never bast thou been id e 
W hi a there was work to do. 
If there’s a crown of glory 
More fp&rkling and more bright, 
T.W .blue, wt b purerln»tre 
In UeuTen’. ■>*“ h0 )’ 
’ll. tbiue, l buo», to wu»r it, 
F0r tbou bur .ervol tby ttoJ 
" Fu:fllb»d tby eartbly mission, 
And gone to thy reward. 
Then rest, thy t lls are over; 
>Xi» we 1 tV Saviour kuew 
With might thou well wert doing 
What thy hands found to do. 
Thy oft-judged arduous efforts, 
Bright honors e’er shall be, 
To Go : and to t y country,— 
Proofs of thy ministry. 
Carrie A. Hamblin. 
Wnt Falmouth. Ftb. 25 1865. 
Oontrrband Literature. 
The following quaint verse3 are the unal- 
tered production of an old negro at Port Roy- 
al, in imitation of the metrical peoformances 
in the old primers, beginning “Xu Adam’s fall 
we sinned all.” Oue of these had been given 
him by bis instructor, aud is improved upon 
in this way: 
A. Good Ma^sa Abe 
lie free de s abe. 
B. Buchanan he 
Cmub a tree. 
And dar ue be. 
0. Sclp, Chile, and wife 
W&4 slabes for life. 
D. De Dribers whip 
ilake nigger skip. 
JE. De sl&be trade com 
OJe k.i{f(U.id from. 
P. Ole P oyd he sto’d 
Degun* and gold, 
G. God fix a11 r ght 
Tw.x brock and white. 
H. ’Tis Ilebben's decree 
Dot s a boa be free. 
1. Hot Iron say 
Sue run away. 
J. De Robbie Jeff 
De Debbie his .elf. 
K. King Cotton's d *ad 
And Sambo's Bed. 
L. S abes ate in fe ten 
Now leTa d >r Letters. 
M. Masta for shiner 
Sell bis cnile by Dinah. 
• —*• ~ 
N. DeNigsrer’s free, 
Tis ouba Lee. 
O. Ole Tom's cabin 
Is 40W worth ti&bio. 
P. Priest Polk he pray 
And after s:ay. 
Q. Quashee was so’d 
When blind and old. 
R. De Bobble bo d 
JLte siabe haoso.d. 
8. In time ob night 
De Slabe take flight 
T. To u’o massa flee 
Den why not he ? 
TJ. Slabe gal s Undun 
by massa and son. 
V. Virgin ry nigger 
Peel some big.er. 
W. Jackson fight all 
Behind stone Wall. 
X. Xantippe so glad 
*or joy run mad. 
Y. Yankee knock off 
l>e chains from Cuff. 
1'A Now nigger feel 
Brim fu lob zeal. 
UK. J. K. UUGUtS 
04V BU FOUND AT BIB 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 5 Temple 8trec‘, 
WUEUE he oau be consulted privately, aud wilt tho utmost ooaadouo by tho affl.oted, at ali 
hours daily, wad from 8 a m. to 9 p. m. 
Dr. H. addresses those who are suffering under the affliction ol private disease, whether ^rising iron 
impure connection or the terrible vice of self-abuse. 
Devoting hiirontiro time to that particular branch oj the nodical profession, he feels w? “ranted in Gi/ab- 
A NTgKING A ChUB IN ALL CAPUT Whether of 10B£ 
standing or recently coutractea, entirely removing thj dregs oj disease from too system, and making v 
perlectand PrRMANkNT CURE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to th* 
fset oi his long standing and well earuou reputation, 
furnishing sufficient assuranoe of his skill and sue 
oes:. 
CAUTIuN 10 THE PUBLIC. 
Every intjlligent aadthinking person must know 
that remedies uanded out tor general use shoulc 
have their efficacy eatabiiuhed by well tested exper 
ieuoe in th hands of a regularly educated physi 
oiau, who^e preparatory studio* fits lum ior all th*. 
duties he musthallill; ye theoouuiryis Hooded will 
Soar nostrums and cure-ails, purposing to be tin ast in the world, wlncU are not only useless, hut al- 
ways injurious. The unfortunate should Le pabtic 
BLAU in selecting his physician, ai iis a la nentahW 
yet incontrovertible fact, that m^ny syphilitic 
Datum's are male miserable with ruined c institution.- 
by maltreatment nom inexperienced pays cians it 
general practice; for it is a point genor illy concede; 
by the best syphilographers, that tho study aud uud 
agomout of these complaints should engross th 
whole time of those woo would b > comp .tout auc 
successful in their treatment and cure. Tho inex- 
perienced general piastitioner, having neither op- 
portunity nor time to make hansel. acquainted w.tl 
tnoir pathology, c> mm mly pursues oaesy-tem 3 
treatment, u most casia making au indiscriminate 
use of tnat aatiq-rateu and oang-.rous weapon, Mor- 
oury. 
^ _ 
HAY ill CONFIDENCE. 
All who have corn-nilted an excess of uay kino 
whether it be tho solitary vico of *ouL*, or tho stim 
ing rebuke of misplaood conddonco in ruaturer yean 
SR RE FOR AN ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Acbos, and Lassitude and Nervou- 
Prostration that may follow impure Coition, are 
tho iiarouieter to the whole system. 
Do not wait or the consummation that is *ure to fol- 
low, do not wa.t tor Unsightlv Ulcers, for 
Disabled Limbs, for Less of beauty 
and Complexion. 
NOW MANY THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TC 
THIS BY UNHAPPY EXPERIENCE. 
You *g m u troubled with emissions in sleep,i 
complaint gen rally the result of a bad habit it 
youth, treated soieu title ally, ana a perfect cure war 
ranted or uo chargo made. 
Hardly a day passes but we are cun salted by cm 
or mire young man with the above disease, some oi 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though rjiej 
had the consumption, and by choir friends supposco 
to have it. All such ca*es yield to the proper and 
only correct o -urse of treatment and in a short tim» 
are made to rejoice in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
There are many men at »he age oi thirty who arc 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
bladder, often accompanied by slight smarting oi 
burning sensation, and weakening the system in s 
manner the patient oannot account for. On examin- 
ing urina rv deposits a ropy sedimeui win often ot 
found, and sometimes small partiolei of semen oi 
albumen willappe&r. or the color will be of a thii 
mi kish hue, again changing to a dark and turf’-'4 
appea-auco There are many men whr* «tie oi thif 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
B1COND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNESS. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such case*, and a 
lull and healtny restoration of tae urinary organs. 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr., 
can do so by writing in a plain manner u uescriptioc 
oi their disease, and ihe appropriate remedies wil’ 
be forwarded immediately 
All correspondence strictly confidential and wil) be returned if desired. 
Address, DR. J. B. HUGREF*, No. 8. Temple St., roomer of Middle] Portland. 
OT Send Stamp lor olvrmiar, 
ISleciic Medical Infirmary, 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR HUG HES particularly invites all Ladles whe need a medical advisor, to call at his rooms, No. t 
Temple Street, which they will find arranged loi 
their especial accommodation. 
Dr. H N Elec tic Renovating Medicinos are unrival- 
ed in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating ah Fomalo Irregularities. Tneir action is specific and 
certain o» producing reliel in a short time. LADIES will find it invaluable in ail ctsoa oi ob- 
struction* alter ali other remedies have been tried ii 
vain It is purely vegetable, coutainiug nothing *r the least injurious to the health, and may bo taker with perfect safety at all times.. 
k« e^t0 a*7 v>*rt of the oeuatry with fulldirectionr 
lrt88!nK DR. HUG HES. *o. ft Tempi* street, corner ef Middle, Portland. 
desiring may consult cue of then own sex. A lady of experience in constant attt—4 
_ 
Janl 18*5 d&w-j 
"wSirisiuL 
Fire Insurance Company ! 
Of New York, Office 113 Broadway. 
CASH CAPITAL Sf.OOO.QCB. 
ASSETS fl,204,188.40. 
WU B• KEfc President. HAMILTON kru<;k, Vioe President. OEORqe w. SAVAGE, Sooretury 
Portland Board of Reference*: 
Joan B. Brown k Son, Hbrskt. Plhtoher k Cn 
H. J. Libby k GO. JohnLynoh & (;o. 
The undersigned havin* been appointed Aomrr 
and Attornry for thin Company, is now prepared 
to issue Policies on Insurnble Property at curr.n- 
n M. 
NW" Portland Office, 168 Fore Street. 
JOHN W. JfVNGKR ACo,‘AK’(r. 
Junes, 1864_dtf. 
F«r Male. 
M House No 28Park street, corner of Gray st For purticn a * ii qoir. of CHARLA4 b°mehbill, 1>h the | remise* 
Or Edward E Upham Commercial *t. marlld2w 
Stieep Wash. 
100 Sheep W*sh. .sure remedy for 
’R? U>*bv 8h£#P! °heaper '*•*“ “T 
Portland *> v ™ KESDAL t, * WBIWEY. °  *886. fob28dis3m 
SUITS -f Room, f!?®"™*- or without board IPiS’J4 or unfurnished, with 
l.RUOleRt boarders'‘rcet. eccommcdaljd. mtrlS-lw* 
MISCKLLANEO PSjTl 
Ffovou ManliBi’s Office. 
FIBST DISIBICT. MAINE. 
ppistiAM), March 13 1866 
»U»1 G«aw«l, A^jgw 
* “tSUH. DOEGUrT, 
C«pt and Provoat Marsha) 1st Out- 
oi Maine. 
OPINION. 
Attorney ticneral’s (Jftce, 1 " February 9,1866.1 
am :~lnycur letter of lb? 28th January, you ask 
my cnluiou on the IhbsIP'J .ta preaeutea in ihe let* 
tc> of governor A. G- cuiitiw, to you, o* date 26th 
January. 
Gove.nor Cvutiv’* letter ii in relation to the 
construct on of the net ot Congieas. approved 8d 
March. 1863, comminly called the fcnioiinent Act.— 
lie insists— 
isi, oat the words period of service,” since tho 
commoner ment of tue rebel ion, as u$ea In me I2«li 
jtctiou of tne Act, do not rt quire ihj President, In 
Hgsi Suing me quotas to the sever 1 btates, to ta e in- 
to < oDsiut-rat o the whole tonn of enlistment of the 
v uuteer am militia man; ai d 
2d. That ah at part of too Act of the 3J of March, 
18^3. which ma es rtie period ol service an element 
iu the cumulation necessary o determine the num- 
ber of m«n duo rom a 8tat district, county or 
town, husbren repealed by the 2d b otiou ol the Act 
nmeud*tor ol the Enrolment Act, approved 24th 
Feb uary, 1864. 
It i.a ue more convenient to oonsid'r these ques- 
tions i t ie reverse order, inasmuch as if it shi.i Lie 
found th it the repeal has been mad *, as contend d 
lor the iirot point made the Governor need not 
be considered- 
1 he groat obj >ct* of ihe Enrolment Act arc : 
Is: to declare who shill constitute the national 
force*; and 
2d To organize a plan by which the national 
foroes can be made available. 
Su r Jiaati to the purpose of raiding and ©'•gan- 
ging the na io^al t\*icos, the plan adopted by Con- 
gress shows a desire that the draft ut on the iuous- 
tria1 pjpaia iouof tho s veral Stales and the com- 
munities tnerool, Should be tquaized as nearly &3 
practicab e 
By tho 4th 890‘i'n of the Act of the 3d ot March, 
1863 the Doited States is divided into district.*, of 
wrick the District ot UJqmbiashall consti u o one, 
as the Pres dent shall dirtet, and each Corgretsion&l 
District oi the respective btates, as fixed bo a jaw of 
tlio St te Dext preotding the enro ment, shjul c n- 
s'.itnte one. ihe 8tuS;cti on provides, that there .-hail 
boa Beard o Enrolment m each Dii-triot, B\ tue 
Shh BtOtion, it is provided, that if tho Board of En- 
rolment thali d?em it uooosjary, adisret maybe 
divided into two, and with the assent of the Secreta- 
ry of War into any grea ec numbirofbub divisions. 
Bv the 12 h seciou. it is mad? the duty ot the 
Presideut, ia aligning to the Districts t e number 
of men t» be furn*?hea here rom, to Uk9 into ocn- 
side alien the number of voluauerii and mbitia tur* 
n shad by and irooi tue several Mates in which said 
Di:trices are situated and the pe ioa ot thtir service 
since the commencement ot the resent rebellion 
a ad «ha 1 so make’ s&id assignment as to equalize the 
nnmbdrs among the Dis ricts of ihe several State*, 
con id iriug and allowing lor the numbers already 
furnished as afurciatid, and the time of their service. 
Itia evident, from tho face or thi< Act, that the 
sev ia States j.nd Di*Uicts had furnished a wnnbur 
of volunteers and mili ia, ana for periods of service. 
The dr t duty of the President waB to have the na- 
tions! to cf,p enroll d; his next duty was i«* ascer- 
tain what number of volunteers and militia had be; n 
furnished irqm the several St-tcs. and the periods of 
chejr-ervic -s nee tho o?mmencem:;iit of he prism 
rebellion; and then from what Di-tric's in tue sev- 
ral SU ei they c.irn*. tint ho might q.alize the 
numbers among the Districts ©r the sevcial btates, 
considering aud allowing for the numbers already fi nishou as af r s iio, and tin time of'hoir service. 
Under th'Act of the third ot March, i863, it is plain 
that he had no right a» d power to cut up a District 
into counties, township', precincts, or wards, fa or- 
der to equalize the dafr therein, ihe auth ritv giv 
na in th. 9 h seoiioi* to sub-div d a District was for 
the pur >Of.e of facilitating or expediting tie eniol- 
ment. a ’ci w.tn no re e once to cquiiizition U 
mizhe and d= uotlcts id happen ia u.any Dietricts, 
that one well defined portion of a Distric ns a o un- 
ty, township, or ward, had furnish'd greatly more 
thau the number dua therefrom, whilst otoer parts 
of the saiio Distric", equally weli difiaed, ha l fur- 
nished few or none, thereby making a drait upon 
th; District nooesBa^y; aid yet, n> der the Act. t 
wat notln the pjwer otthe Pr. rident to make the draft other win than eqUF.l ov?r the who e District — 
Tips va* unjust aud oppressive. J n order to cor- 
net this fligrant ha deL’ip and injustice. CongrrsB 
by tfe >5d s'etion oftbe Act of 24th February, r864 
a«d which is in amendment ot the Aot of 3d March, 
1863, ueciared that the quota of ea< h ward of a city, 
town, township, precinct, or electi n di-trict, or of 
a founty, where me oou’*4y is not divi'trd into wards, 
towns, town hips, precincts, or election districts, 
shall be. as nearly as possible, in proportion 
to Tiie number oi meu rtBiaeci unrein uaDieio 
mi itary servic; tak ng into account, a* far imprac- 
ticable the number wbioh has been previous y lur- 
ni* d therefrom. 
It is earnestly mist 'd, and most ingeniously ar- 
gued. tliat thin 2d motion ofthe erne ded Act repeals 
so much of the If h section of thp Act ot the 3d of 
Afartli, 1863, bs makes it the dut.yoMhe i*resident’o 
fceke into consideration ibe peiiod of service of the 
volunteers and mi itia irom the several titates I he 
a>guroentin avorof the repeal rests wholly upon 
the wcrds of ibe a-vendatory Act—‘the vumbkr 
which has been previously farn/shed therefrom.” £It 
i* iaristed that number," as here used, means an 
arithmotioaloount. I oiouot o understand it. 
Th? Act of the 3d March, 1863, had prescribed a 
mode by which t'ie number of meu due iram the 
several Siate**, should be ascertained; ard that u ode 
required, do’ a simple count but a ooa-i leratioD of 
’he period of service ot mei previously furnished. 
Con* resumed the word number ia the 2d section of 
th'-amendatory Act. unde’standing that the mode 
of count prescribed iu the origins Ayi, would be 
pros rved. 
lueiearc many evidences upon the iaco of the 
amendatory Aot which show that it was not the in- 
tention of Congress to change the mode of count pre- 
scribed in the original Act. 
RM amended Aot does not undertake to tay how 
he q’lota of a State or Dhtrict is to be atoori&ined. 
In a-mrtaiug wnat number is due from a Stato or 
Di-trict, the President must pursue themed** pre- 
scribed in the 12th s otion o^ the original Act—he 
mu*t fakeinto con-id era'ion the peiiod of service; 
and vet, undar the construction insisted upon, when 
hsc&nei to equalize the dra tsas authorized to do by 
ne amended Act in th District*, ho mint be con- 
trolled by simple numbers. I cannot bo that I 
g ess r id ded memo e of o unt for the states and 
D st*tot8, end a different and whollv iuconsi* e one 
tor the onb-^ivisions of Di-tricts. Inex r cable con- 
fa i iu would rerulr. 
*r m rbe Im/uege us* d in various pa:ta of the 
ameod itoiy wetr. it iseiid nttlmt Congro-M did not 
incsgid to disturb the mode ot coum prescribed in the i 
origiral act For initancr, in the 8:h section of the 
avreudat ry set, it i* raid that the town, war ,or 
t wo hip ah»l be credit• d by hi* servicts, ;*nn in ;fce 
7th section, ‘*the ..irioa 1 r which bo shad Lave been 
•muss'd ”aodk the peri.d ior wh ch h« shall hive 
been draf’id,” all coin? to ►how that timeof set vice 
wa*» beta to be «n element in he count. 
Nor do I think «hat the argument in favor of 
I the re'p a1 is aided bv thala gua^e o< the l*t section 
oi the c en itlcd “An act further to regilare and 
provi ie tir ilie c •lltng ouc the na ionvl ones "ap- 
proved 4th July lb64. The nctsiys, that “any »uch 
volunteer or in c iso of draft, us n rein provided, 
any substitute, shall be cr d-ted to the town.” &c — 
Congress meant that the creditshon d be riven ac- 
cording to tt.o mode of count prescribed in the act of 
8! ^arcN 1863. 
Th * whole purpose o f the 2d section of t he amend- 
atory act was to enable th, Preside at to equalize the 
draft iu the several diciric *, u e’y not to h’jve cne 
■noieot count in a c. r .ainu g > he quotas ol th* sev- 
eral S atesnnd Districts and auoth r medi forequat- 
iziug »h3 districts. Besides it is hardly to be cousid- 
« r a that C mgiess wob d ihui iocilentaliy strike 
from b > imnortant a statute a feature to prominent 
and equitable. 
1 am, tuereiore, ofthe opinioa that the mode of as- 
certaining aadais’guiag to State* aad d-«-riots their 
respective qa ta*, as p .escr bed in the 12;h section 
of the act of the 3d July, 1863 is not repealed, 
and ;bat the sarfte mode must be pursued iu equal- 
ing th dralt among the sub divi.-ions of each dis- 
trict. 
mxt e rnes the question, what is the mo-o of 
count prescribed in .hv ix.li section Oi the act of 
3i Miro^. 18o3? 
It is vc y plain that Congress regarded that a 
consideration ot th period ot wervirn would change 
the rule from a merel numerical one. home credit 
was to he given for tho period of servico es well as 
for the man. Coogr.ss has fixed various periods of 
service, tnd St tew and nisUicta, and factions ci 
district*, had furnished men for th< sj periods of Ser- 
vice. Now how is the credit to he giveu? 
Before proceeding to aunver the question, it may 
be pro er to state, that it is in*isteu that tin* words 
“perl'd of time 'and “tirao of stryice/' a* used in 
the 12 h sec ion oMbe act of March 3, 1*63, m mu 
-omeihiug different from termof service. It seems | 
to roe that the phr<<sen mean o«.ea»dt .esam^ thing, j 
When the word term ie used in reference t.o time, it 
is, aocoraing to the lexicour tph* rs, very nearly tn« 
ptriof. The difference betwixt *hem, if 
any,is too uncertain and shadowy- to belie *e that 
Congress meant by the use of ono bomethiug differ- 1 
ent from what is uaderatoed b / the other. B'lt the 
words peri d and lurm, bo h coci r in after p* r£s of 
the sots now under consideration. In the 18feh sec- 
tion ot the act of 186* the term of ssrvice is sroken 
of, and the torm of re-unhs ment whilst to the 7'Ik 
aeotio 0» the amerdad act, it is the period for which 
he it nil hive enlisted and the period for which be shah htvebeen drafted. Thus it v ill b; pa ceived, 
ihat upon tho very face of these aois Corere^l usid 
these words a- meaning the mmothing. It happens 
too in «he act, that neither word may be ns ,*d uni yet the stma idea intended, as in the 8th aeitirnoi -he 
am 'need act w he e the language is shall be credit 
ed b7 his s jrvioes." 
K yarding tuen '‘period f r rvice,’’ and “term of 
servh o as meaning the rame thing, any argument 
predicate 1 upon a d ffjreore must be dis egard-d. And thus we art* brought bank to th* quo-tion, how is thecr dit to he given? Must thec^dit be lertbe 
lira* ot actua' urvice, er the period o: eoi stme>t? 
I tbiuk tbnt Congress intended by the words “oe- riod oi service/' to give credit fPr the time of his 
enU«'ment. Wheuaraan eulists in tha isrvicoof 
the Guvtromtn* f rone, two or thre*ypR:8.h:spe'- vjnes are due to the Government for tlr-t period and d irii g-litt oeiiodl.iw service-are xitbdraVn from 
the iutustrial pursuits of the. Tho act Roeak* as 
though there was a C9ita-*n and fixed period for the 
$er ric~R of each man. and yet, if »*ny period or lime 
i8 taken other than the erm o'enlistment, by ^rre 
R'-s^em of ave-a '*8 or guo^seR. a rule must bs’ fix' d. 
To do »o would viola e the certainty contempla ed by tbe aot. 
I a u, therefore, of the opinion ‘bat the President 
must, und-r tho act, give c edit by the whole period 
or term for which the wan enlisted. 
Wfe1 berth! is the rule which should havo been 
adoDted by Congress, whether it tio^s not operate 
un quitlv and whether it 1b fxaetlv Just or not, ora 
que-oionR tha: c moot t>ow be cons dered. It is fa- 
rai iar to all tha* special cates of hardship will cc ur by the application o# anv gereral rule, nevertheless 
tn^faw, vs writhe must be p*»rsuo4 **nd «ilorccd. Veri'ol^fecifully, your obedient serva t. (8igu«i) 7 JAMES SPEED, lo tne PnuyiDKXT. Attorney General. 
mch1.4d8t 
Robinson’S 
sirigo Say pre^s. 
TH MU i'lN F?K °L ed ln ,h« 
“**br»“r Prjfng hiy lift t>n.,h5^fhbi*„^kE^ theorcUBtry k i„, with but littTV/di* cna’ ex- ,lUr P”'t»«inilil» mannerbrit/a^r^r t r ce in the market, and ronv he tran«nnl!;gj * ar£or 
£ravrai,T"Lah.u’oxe h*1*,b® wssasitt-a nay I he bay is as compact ther from v.D a
^"TdWMlMbeala0hine “ co.tJy.Mbec^ 
Bwh* °{th<> e Pr<liS may b° feen ln cPera,i°n in 
Pre * and right* frr anv part of fh»U R. fcr 8,i0 
by J- D. ROBINSON ft RON. 
inarUdtwlm* Bath, Mrine. 
Copartnership Notice. 
XKTb hut thi* day f rood a copartnership under 
the namo of (j. N. *t A. B. IiAYKt*. forth* 
putpo>e o< carrtlCKOn tie businest o< Won] I'ullira and ianning. BKO. N. HA Kid. 
marSnaw aBBER B. HAVES. 
JRAlLEOAI^S. 
Portland and Kennebec R. R. 
Passenger Trains leave Portland dai- 
for Brans wick, Bath, Augusta, Ken. 
j'i.iti an oKowhfcgan, at l 10 r m. At Kendall's 
Mills this train connects at 6 20 P. m. with train for 
B* gor and all stations east of KendaljL's Mills same 
evening. 
Ketuining, the passenger train is das in Portland n'2 p. m. Ta strain takes passengers at Kendall's 
Mills ,rora the train from Bangor at 9.10 ▲. M. 
C jSMkot.on Tickets arc sold at Freeport^runs 
wick, Bata, and all other stations between Bruns- 
•v ick and Kemiali'B Mills, for Bangor ana all ot \er 
stations o.. the Maine Central K. K. east ot Ken. 
Kills. 
A v 
iuBouoH Fakes flrom Portland and Boston by 
this route to Bangor will be made the same as by 
any other line. 
F-eight Train leaves Portland at 7 A.M. daily, and 
i- ilue a' 3 P M. EDWIN NOYES, 
Deo 19, ’6i—dec22tf_ Snpt. 
YORK & CUMBERLAND RAIL ROAD. 
WINTER DERANGEMENT. 
an<^ hftor November 1st, 1864, 
-Ytr**THri'i-will leave as follows, until fur- 
ther notion: 
Leave Saco River for Portland, as 6.30 and 9.40 
A. M., and 3.40 P.M. 
Leave Portland for Saoo River, at 8.00 A. M. and 
2.00 and 6.30 P. M. 
The 2.00 P.M. train out and the 9.40 A. M. train 
into Portland, will be freight trains with passenger 
oars attached. 
Stages connect at Gorham for West Gorham, 
Standish, Steep Falls, Baldwin, Denmark, Sebago, 
flrtdgton, Lovell, Hiram, Brownfield, Fryeburg, 
Conway, Bartlett, Jeckson, Limington, Cornish, 
Porter, Freedom, Madison, and Eaton, N. H. 
At Buxton Center, for West Buxton, Bonney Ea- 
Sle, Sonth L>m ngton, Limington, Limeriok, New- eld, Parsonstteld, and Ussipee 
At Sacoarappa, for Sonth Windham, East Stand- 
iso, Sebago, Denmark and Bridgton, — Tuesdays, 
Thursday and Saturdays. 
DAN. CARPENTER, Snpt. 
Portland, Oat 81,1864. dtf 
GRAND TRUNK KAILWAY, 
Of Canada. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
tF!mSTC'iTI On and after Monday, Nov. 7,1864, 
MSMSSuKUraius will run daily, (Sundays exoept- 
eaj unui mrther notice, as follows: 
OP TRAINS. 
Leave Portland for Soutn Paris and Lewiston at7.40 
A. M. Also Island Pond, connecting there with 
trains for Montreal and the West, at 1.36 P. M. 
DOWN TRA1N8. 
Leave South Paris at 6.46 A. M., and Island Pond 
at 6.60 A. M. 
The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
any amonnt exceeding 860 in valne, and that per- 
sonal. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rats 
of one passenger for every 8600 additional valne. 
C. J. BstYDGE-i, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
Portland, Nov. T, 1864. ndv7 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
SOMMER ARRANGEMENT. 
CBR»h4tffifB3 Trains leave Portland, Grand Trunk 
aAiyE^H^Station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.40 A. Jil. and 1.25 P. M. 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.26 P. M. 
Retoknibg— Leave Lewiston at 6.20 A.M., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 A.M. Leave liangor at 
7.80! A M and arrive in Portland at 2.15 P. M. 
Both th.js trains oonnect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Portland at SA.H.,andro 
turning is due in Portland at 1 P. M. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, 
daily lot most of the towns North and East of this 
line. 
O. M. MORSE, Supt. 
WatervUle, November, 1863. dec!4 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS, 
Commencing Nov. 7th, 1864. 
Passenger trains will loave the Sta- 
yaw**"1Hi8fltion. jool ot Canal streot daily, (Sun- day, ixcepted) as tollows: 
Leave Portland for Boston,at 8.46 A.M. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Loave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. M. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Loave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 A.M. and 
6.80 P. M. 
These trains will take and leave passengors at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt. Portland, Nov. 4, 1864. oc31 edtf 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co, 
Crtying tbs Canadian and United States Mails. 
KW8ENGEKKBOOKED 
Londonderry and Liverpool. 
Return Tiokets granted at Reduced Bates. 
The steamship BELGIAN, Capt. 
W. lie, will sail from this port for 
Liverpool on SATURDAY the 18th 
MLacuu. inatoodiat ny after the ar- 
rival of the Lain of the prevfofur<»ay from Uuutre&i 
Passage to Londonderry and Liverpool— 
Cabin (according to accommodations) $66 to 880. 
Steerage, 830. 
Payable in Gold or Lb equivalent. 
For freight or pap-save apply to 
HUGH & ANDREW ALLAN, 
6 G. T. K. E Passenger Depot, 
To be succeeded by the Steamship Peruvian, on 
the 25tn March. 
Portland, N ov. 21,1864. dtl 
attain from Liverpool to Boston, 
DIRECT, ONC.1 A FORTNIGHT. 
Warren & Co’* Line. 
The following splendid first class 
iron Sorew Steamships are spporat- 
0‘ to sail from Livcjpool lor Bos- 
ton every alternate Saturday,com 
iu bo, k i>A. iuday, Apiii 8, 1865. 
Propontis, #00 tons, 360 horse power. 
Hlllespont, 2600 tons, 850 hoi se rower. 
Gambia, 2 lOtons, 8f0 horse power. 
> ajimouht, 2500 ton*, 850 hor»o powtr. 
Parseiigm by these blemebifs will be regularly 
supplied with a liberal allowance of cooked provis- 
ions 
M rerage pares** fre m Liverpool to Botton, $60 00 
Children under 11$ years, 80 00 
Iutants rn,!er 1 year, 10 00 
BTIO KESftDfcNTS OF NEW ENGLAND wieh- 
irg to get’lieir frien soot ir-*m tha Old l ountry, 
tb-890f»’famers cfl'er aivantag's superior to those of 
anv o her Line Passengers by th se steamships 
land in Boston, wh rot hey will e withinTasy reach 
af th; r fri nds, and whire tinv will avoid meny of 
ths dangers an > onnoyanocs which b.set strangers 
landing in New Yo k. 
F< r tVe ght on as* go apply +o WARREN A CO. 
99 Ftate St. and 413 Commerci"! street Boston. 
0*\sioht Drafts lor £1 Ster ing and upwards, 
payable in England. Ireland or Scotland, fjr bale. 
A vents iu Liverpool Geo. Warren A Co.. Fen- 
wiok Chatnt era. f bl6 6 w 
Steam to and From the Old Country. 
The well-known favorite Clyde-built 
steamers of the Anchor Line of 
sUMiut4iip«,t*HTBKRsri a,m “Caledonia,” ‘‘Britan- 
nia” and “UnitedX insdom,” are intended to sail 
fortnightly to and Lora New Ymk. carrying pas- 
gangers to and from Liverpool, Glasgow, Belfast, 
Dublin, Waterford, Cost, Limerick, *Galway or 
Londonderry Thes* steamers were built specially 
for lie Atlantic trad*, are divided into water and 
air tight compartments. 
Rat's of Passage. 
FromNow York te any ofthe above place: Cabins, 
$12d and8100; steerage 845, payable in American 
currency. 
To Now York from any of the above places: Cab- 
ins, 866 and 860; storage, 825 payable in gold or 
equivalentie American currency. 
Those who wish to send lor their friands can buy 
tio.ets at these ratet -from the Agents. 
FRANCIS MACDONALD A CO, 
j.Tii9d4m * Howling Green, N* ■ark. 
New England Screw Steamship Go 
SEMI-WEEKLY LINE. 
-» The splendid and last Bteamshlps 
CHESAPEAKE,Capt WiLtAaD.and SMfiajEarEKANCONlA. Capt.SHMtwooD, will 
until further notice, run as f ollows: 
Leave Brown's Wharf, Portland, overy WEDNES- DAY and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M., and leave Pier 
9 North Biver, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at So’olook P. W. 
Thee,- vessels are fitted up w:th fine accommoda- 
tions tor passengers, making this the most Epeody, safe and comfortable rontr, for travellers between 
Now dork and Maine. Passage *8.00, inoluding Faro and state Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by th'sline to and from Hon- 
treaJ. Gaebeo, Bnngor, Bath, Augusta, Eastportand ot.JO.IS. 
Shippers arc requested to send their freight to the Bt«aro-r**« erwly a* 3 P. M. on the day that they leave Portland. 
For freight or pas -age apply to KMESY & FOX, Brown’s Wharf, Portland. B. B. CROMWELL fc CO., No. S3 West Street, New York. 
Dec. 6, 1862. dtf 
International Steamship Go. 
East port, Calais & St- John. 
SPRING ARRANGEMENT. 
Ou and after rhursrtay. varch 2d the steamer New 
Brunswick, Capt. K B. Wia- 
ches’er, will until further nc- 
-r— ■ —i lice leave Railroad Wharf, foot of jjtato Street, ev ry Thur-day. at 6 o'clock, l. M., for Ei‘tport and at, John. At Kastport ihe stcanier ® ^ue u,” will couneot for St. Andrews, Kobrm8T°n and Calais,' with the New Brunswick and C. k. Way ter Woodstock and Houlton 8ta- tloat. S?a»e Coaches also o nnect at Kastport for Machias aud intormediite places. 
Returning, will lrj&ve 8t John ever*? Monday, at 8 A for Kastp 'rt, I'ortlard and Boston 
Freight received on dajS of sailing until 4 o'clock PM C. C. EATON, Agent. Portland. Fob 20. J866 —dtf * 
Portisnf! and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal, 
Will, until tUrthor notide, run as 
''rYSS&USiltt Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Fr day, at 7 o'el'cli P. M.,aod India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday, at 6 o'clock P.M. 
A Fare in Cabin..*•»•••.•'S 00. 
Freight token as nsaal. 
ihe Company are not responsible for baggage to any am ont exceeding S60 in value, and t iat per- sonal, unless notice is given and pa d for at the rat* 
°\2S.® *» every *610 addition*l vain*. F*h, 18,1868. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent, 
miscellankoits. 
THEDAILY PRESS,” 
CALORIC POWER 
JOB PRINTING OFFICE, 
N. A. FOSTER & CO., 
l^roprietors. 
Fox Block, 821-2 Exchange St., 
PORTLAND. ME. 
Attention is rospeulihlly Invited to oar unrivalled 
facilities for executing in 
THE iijjisr STELE OF THE ART, 
Every description of 
BOOK AND JOB PRINTING. 
Our Establishment is furnished with all the ap- 
proved 
modern machinery. 
And our collection ot 
Book and Fancy Types 
Will bear favorable oomparlBon with any establish* 
meet in fhe oity. 
Business and Professional Cards, 
|Of overy variety, style and cost, 
BPBINTEB AT SHORTEST NOTICE. 
Bili-Hnadt Haled and Cat ii the Res!, 
eat Danner, 
BLANKS AND BANK CHECKS, 
Of every description exouted in the host style. 
Kail road, and other Corporation Work, dr ne 
with promptness and fidelity. 
INSURANCE POLICIES, BILLS OF LA UJNO, 
TIMS TABLES, and all sorts of LBt-AL 
DOCUMENTS, ut short notice. 
8trm«ts, Reports, end all klstii of Pimp'dltti, 
Putnp in superior style. 
Bronzed and Colored Isabels* 
For Apothecaries, Merchants, and Fanoy Dealers 
got up in t he best stylo of the art. 
Weddin.fr O ards, 
Notes of Invitation, Visitivp Cards, Lists of Dan- 
ces, etc., etc., of every variety and cost, 
furnished at short notlco. 
LARGE POSTERS, 
Omsd-biUK, Shop-bills, Progam- 
tttfs, ClrciiBurs, 
And plriln printing of evory description. Also, 
Rule and Figure work, executed neatly, and on 
terras that cpr.not Hail to satisfy. 
« THE DAILY PRESS 
Printing Office has one of Roper’ Improved Calorie 
Engines for motive power, and is famished with 
improved and costly Presses—C> Under and Platen— 
from the most celebrated wake™. vr„ have In con- 
stant «W6 one of HOWS LARGE CTZtfNDJtJi 
PRESSES, capable of throwing o IT 2500 Sheets 
an hour ; one of Adam's Power Presses—the best 
book press in the world; Adam's an&fcoXter’k Fast 
Machine Job Presses; Buggies' superior Card Pres; 
Adams' and Union large Hand Presses, Standing 
Presses, and all the machinery necessary for a well 
appointed office. 
The Daily Press Job Office is believed to be as well 
ftrnishod as any similar establishment in the State. 
Those sending order from the country may roly on 
receiving prompt attention. 
We execute all orders in the shortest possible time 
and in the no&tost and beet manner. 
Wo will do all kinds of .printing as well and as 
promptly, and as cheap as any other establishment 
In the City, County or State. 
All orders for Job Printing meet be directed te 
the Daily Press Job Office, No. 82£ Exchange street, 
Portland, Me. 
The Job Office is under the personal supervision 
of the senior proprietor, who is the CITT PRINT- 
ER, and is himself an experienced practical work- 
man, and employs only well-skilled mechanics in 
this department of his work. 
The Portland Daily Press, 
Thelargest daily' _per east of Boston, and having 
a larger circular , than all the other dailies in the 
city combined published at the Office in Fox 
Block, 821- Exchange Street, every morning— 
Sunday cx .-.pted, at $8,00 per annum. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS, 
The largest paper In New England sight pages, is 
published every Wednesday, co aining all the 
news by mail and telegraph, mportar.t reading 
matter. Marine List, Market Keports, &o., of tbe 
Daily Press, at the following prioes, viz:— 
Single copy, out yenr, invariably 
In advance...I*.. .92.00 
N. A. FOSTER & Co., Proprietors. 
Portland June 1. 1864. dtf 
A Perfect Cure for Catarrh! 
DR. R. GOOOALE'S 
CATARRH REMEDY, 
AMD MODS OW TBBATMBVT 18 
The Acme of Perfection! 
_ % 
IT penetrates the secret ambush of this terrible dis-iase, and ext rminatea it, r«vt and branch, 
lo^ever. 
It removog all the wrenched symptoms of tbi* 
loa hsome malady, and aver a consumption 
It deans the head, deodorises the breath and af- 
fords the most grateful relief. 
It alleviates more agony and silent suffering than 
tongne can tell. 
/'• «.< noted jor curing the most hopeless cases. that every known m-ani< filled in. 
It cures Hay, Hose and Periodic Catarrh, of th« most obstinate and violent ’yp e. 
A’o form of Gitarrh or noise in the head oan resist 
its penetrating power 
ftr Goodale has now spent a lifetime battling with this fell disease. His triumph i» complete. Or Geodale’8 i'atabbh Remedy is a harmless 
liquid, inhaled from the palm of be band' 
Or. ft. Goodale is known throughout tin country. 
as theauthor of the onlv True Theory ot Catarrn 
ever published. Where it-Orivin—Wbat its Kb va- 
ses—Mode of 1 reatmeat—and Rapid Cure in nil its 
forms. 
Dr. Gcodale's Pamphlet on Catabbh slx-uld be 
read by every ono. It can be obtained at our near- 
est ag-ncy, or by sending a postage stamp to cur oi- 
oflice. 
NORTON A Co., 8ole Agents. 75 Blceokor street. 
New York. 
Price 81. Sold by H. H. HAY, )une2 64-dIy 
Only 25 Cents a Blotlle. 
REYNOLD’S CRINOLA 
FOU THK 
HAIR! 
It is highly periumed—makes the hair dark, 
Copt, glossy and bbaotipoo, disposing it to re- 
main In any deslr.d position. Stops the Hair from 
Railing Oat—promotes its gtowth and koets the 
soalp olean and oool. 
Nobtoh & Co., Sole Agents, 
75 Bleecker st., N. Y. 
8old by H. H. Hay fc Co, Portland, Me. 
_______ 
iuno2 64 dly 
To Cutler*. 
FEW experienced ClothiDg Cnt'ers wanted im- mui'ately by WM. DNiRlNO » CO March 3—dtf__24 Free st. 
Bare Chance for Business. 
TO hny onedesiilng an interest in along and well established paying business, in this oity. can hear 01 sueh an opportunity by addr- s-ine 
martdtf BCSINES*. Box 1638, 
PETROLEUM. 
PROSPECTUS 
OF THE 
STELLA 
PETROLEUM CO. 
Property in Venango County, Penn. 
Office of the Company No. 74 Broadway, 
New York. 
THE STELLA PETROLEUM COMPANY 
It organized oncer the Uen'rtl Laws ol the State ol 
Mew Ink, with a Capital of *500,000, represented 
by 100,000 Shaies, of the par value ol $5 each— 
Shareholders are exempt from all personal liability. 
$75,000 Reserved for Working Capital. 
OFFICERS, 
* 
SAMUEL BOOTH, President. 
JOHN FRENCH, Vice-Freeident. 
HEMAN B. AUTEN, Secretary. 
WlbLlABi M LITiLE, Treasurer. 
ALEX. McCCE, Counsel. 
Trustees, 
Samufl Booth, 66 Myrtle Avenue, Brooklyn. 
Jobm Frkhou, C inton Avenue, Bro< klyn. 
FoeTBd fettit, (ol Fettit & Crcok)136 Water St, 
New York. 
WileiamH. Wallace, 131 Washington Street, 
New Yu k. 
Biobahd Ihmrahah, 16 Court St, Brooklyn. 
William M.Lutlb, (ol Wvckoff k Little,Mon- 
tague agieet, near Court. Brooklyn. 
Alfred Bbcak (ot Becar, Napier k Co,) 312 
Broad way, Nww Yoik. 
John Doherty, Pa*-k Place, Brooklyn. 
L. HOdATio Biglow, (of L. H. Biglow A Co,)2 
William street, New kerk. 
The fee simple pr^pe-t? of the Company consi ts 
oftwohuudred and thirty-eight acres of tte best 
territory in \he oil regions, lying cn Fit Hole Creek, 
Cherry Sod, Megu re Run, and Dunn Run, near li- 
dioutu. W ells will be Punk on t his property immedi- 
ately, and wirh the large working capital of 976,ft 0, 
great results are anticipated. 
This Ccmpauy t as been formed not as a matter of 
speculation, but to rfevelope a property wbioh it is 
balievtd will prove to be ogrea va.ue. The repu 
tati n of the gentlemen compcsi^g the Hoard ol 
Trustees is a sufficient guarantee that this object will 
be >apid y and laithiuily carried out, and mat the 
stock will prove a most desirab o and profitable in- 
vestme „t. 
(iy*Tlie developed interest, (as will be 
seen below,) is already sufficient to en- 
able this Company to pay monthly divi- 
dends. 
FEB SIMPLE PROPERTY. 
No. 1. 
Fee simp!e of twenty acres of tbe Barrttt Farm, 
on Pitnule Creek. All flat boring land, situated 
a^ovc the new well Just struck by the United States 
Petrol'am Company, now flawing 240 c arrelB daily. 
No better selection can be found ou tbe whole creek 
for oil purposes. Wells will bo immediately pat 
down ou this propezty. 
No. 2. 
Fee simple of one hu d^cd an ! two aorcs on tbe 
Maguire Kua three miles >rom Tidioate near the 
Economite wells, which have pumped successively 
for fmr years, and still pump over sixty barrels oil 
daily Tnis propert* i* two miles om the mouth of 
tberuDasit empties intoTidioute Creek has one 
hundred and two rods on each sii© of the run, and 
embraces over forty acres 01 flat bo log land. It 
promises to be v. t, fruitful of large supplies of oil. 
No, 3. 
Fee simp’o of two acres on Cherry Run o' the 
Ke ster Fa-m, just above Humboldt Refinery, below 
Plummer. AU boreable. Laid off in nine leases of 
h x rods square each. VteliS'ire being put down on 
each side, and, as so?n as the spring v^ens, this 
Company will sink several additional wel 8. This 
piece 1 e* on bo*h sides of Cberrv Kan, in tbe imme- 
diite viciniiy of territory wbiehis continually yield- 
ing large quantities of oil. and it is balieved that 
this property will be equally as productive. 
No. 4. 
Fee simple of one hundred and two acres of Dunn 
Run, one half mile irom Al'cgbany River, with a 
long front; on the run, some two miles below tho 
Economite wells at Tidioute. 
No 6. 
Fee simple of twelve ceres Haworth Farm Pithole 
Creek \ mo-t beautiful site. All boring land. A 
short distance above the great;-. United States well, 
ihe prospect is v- ry Altering, and ihe property is 
be’leved to be fully as valuable as the celebrated 
Smith Farm on Cherry Run. Weils will bo sunk on 
this property immediately. 
DEVELOPED INTERESTS. 
No. 6. 
The whole working interest in lease No 12 of the 
Heydrick Fa*ra, Henry Herd, Alleghany River of 
one-hali theoil; whcul ase is op trine flat as the 
gre*t Heydrick well, which has flowed 6even hun- 
dred barrels p»-r fia», turned out. over sixty thous- 
and barrels cf oil withm tbe last four years, and 
wbiehis still pumping over sixty barrels per day. 
No. 7 
Three-sixteenthe working interest in the Amazon 
ws»., Kmitn Fa*td, Cherry Rud, which well ‘s 
now pumping on* liucdred barrels daily, and shows chance *’f much improvement. The interest to this 
Company is nine barrel* per day. 
No. 8. 
Th > whole working interest in lease No 30 Henry Band, on which a well is row being sunk, to be de- livered in complete order, without kxpakse to 
this company, together with a new ten-aorse pow- 
er engine. 
No. 9. 
Five eighth working interest of .’ea«e Vo 1 Prath- 
er Farm, Cherry un. cn which a wi 11 i* now going down, with a flue chano» of alarge yield, which win be delivered free of xpeme, with new engine, to this Company, in complete order. 
No. 10. 
One-eighth free interest in the Lady Washi^ton 
well, oil the Blood Farm, U>1 Creek, which pumps fifty barrels per day, giving to this Coin pan v over 
» ix ba rels per day, f ee of expense This is a large learift ahd tew well, with p euty of room for mere 
wells. 
No. 11. 
Th* whole working interest in lea e No. 21 on 
Pithole run, wi hin one hundred rod* of tbe ereat 
Heydrck well, on which a well is now gring down, and which will be deli ered, without expanse to 
this company in comple'e order, with new engine. 
Ho 12. 
The whole working inter stof lease No 16 of Hey- 
d i k F rm, Pit hole KUu, a tew icds rom above 
lease. The naanv wells going down will preve this 
territory to be of imrrente v «lue. 
No 13. 
One-*JgVh wqriijg interest of lease No 40 Lamb 
Farm, ou CherryHiun, on which a well is going 
down and which wi.J be de'ivered,free of expense, 
to this oempany in complete ord.r. 
No 14. 
Tho whole working interest ot ease No 15 Henry 
Bend, Allegheny River, of one-half tho o:l. 
No 15. 
The working interest in leas. No 17 of Heydrick 
Farm, Hitnole liun, a few rods f om shove lease — 
Th* many wells going down will prove this territory 
to be of ixmenve value. 
No 16. 
Tha whole working interest of leaso No 20 of Eey- 
drick Farm. Pithole Run 
No 17. 
Thre^-sixteenths working interest in Colby Well, 
Smith Farm, C erry Run, nrcduc’ng by pumping 
and ft-wing over titty barrels daily, giving to this 
interest five barrels per day, 
Sub tcriptions for a limited number of Shares will 
be receivtd by 
JOniV €. PROCTOR, 
LIME STREET. 
march 9 dtf 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
51 }Pall St, cor. William, NEW YOBK. 
J iMUAHY, 1:56. 
Insures Against Marine and Inland Navi 
gatiou Bisks. 
Tno whole profits of the Company revert to the 
Assured, and are dividtd Annually, upon the 
Pr* mi urns t erminatc- d during t lie y* ar; ai d Sir which 
i.crt uuaies are issued, tearing interest until re- 
dei«»»€d. 
The Dividends in the Years 1863 4 and 6 were 40 
per cent t-ach. ill* profits for 22 Years amount to the 
sum of 819,691,023 
Oi wmcli there has been redeemed ty 
Ca*h, 12,063,730 
The Cam^any has Assets, over Bleven Million 
PoUars, viz:— 
Un.ted Biates and .State of Now-York 
bloc*, City, B :uk and other Meeks, 84,974 7il0 
Loans recared by Stocks ar.d otherwise, 2,187 950 
Premium Not s and Bids Eeteivab’e, 
Heal Kufate, Bond and Mortgages, and 
other eenrit os, 3.140 630 
United States Gold Coin, Ntl’890 
Cash iu Bank, 238 430 
__ 
*11,K8600 
TBP*TIE8: 
John D Janes. Wm Stnr/ris Jr 
LhiriS. JPou to, Henry KBogert, W H -i Moore, Will a-n K Hide 
Henry C»d. Dennis Berkins, Wa, O Bicksrsgjll, Joseph Ga>Urd, Jr, Lew’uOmie. J Henry: Burirv 
Charles H Hassell, Gomel,us GrtoueU, Lnwel H, Ibrook, O A Hind 
5 Warr- a Watts Sherman, «oyal Pn'lpa. B J Howland, 
llonJ Babcock, > Fletch r Wes ray, Daniel S Mailer, Rob u Miutum, Jr, Joshua J Ue._ry, Goidon W Burnham, 
.eorjeG Hobson, Frederick Chaunoey, ^.ayid Lane, James Lew, James Bryce. Cbas H Marshall. 
John D Jones. President. 
Charles Dknnis, Vioe-President. W. U. U. Moore, 2i Vioa-Pres’t. J. D. Chapman, Acting Secretary. 
Applicatiorsreceived by 
J. W. MUNGER, 166 For® St., 
Feb21:dlmllmeoJ&u6w PORTLAND. 
AYE R'S 
PHOTOGRAPH ROOMS, 
lOl Mid.dlo st., 
post V AMI*. 
uorSdtf 
PETROLEUM. 
PETROLEUM! 
LOMBARD & GORE, 
Boston, 
PETIUM AID (DAI. STOCK 
EXCHANGE! 
m 
99 STATE STREETj 
Boston, 
Buy and Sell Oil and Coal Stocks on 
Commission, in New York,- Phil- 
adelphia, and in Europe. 
We believe wo oan offer superior inducements to 
ill persons wishing to invest in 
Petroleum Stocks. 
Such investments, us a class, offer greeter induce- 
ments to persons of either large or small means, 
than any the world bas ever known. 
Ma^y Petroleum Stocks are nowpayingat the rate 
of 60 pfy cent, perannum, and taking the increased 
value or the stock into consideration, a person in- 
vesting at subscript'on price in r,lab'o companies 
may reasonably expect to double their money w th- 
iu a year. Capitalists in all parts oftbe country are 
now giving heirattenlion almost exclusively to this 
class of securities, whioh have already yielded prince- 
ly fortunes to thousands of persons. 
Persons desiring iniormation, can rely upon re- 
ceiving an unbiassed account of tbe standing and 
prospects of the various companies on the market. 
Receipts and Certificates will be forwarded in ex- 
change for available funds, without charge; and 
Petroleum and Coal Stocks will be sold at the Bro- 
kers’ Boftids of New York and Philadelphia at 
the regular rates ol commission. 
Wo would oall special attention to the following 
companies: 
THE 
HAMILTON 
OIL AND COAL COMPANY! 
CAPITAL $1,000,000. 
100.000 Share?, par value $10. 
Subscription Price $5 per share. 
20.000 Shares reserved for Working Capital. 
President—Hon. WILLIAM G- STEELE, M. C. 
Vice-President—JOSEPH TREAT. 
Treasurer—S. L. WOODHOUSE. 
This company has secured 5218 acres in Pennsylva- 
via and Ohio, which have been selected by 1ho most 
experienced oil men alter two months’ careful re- 
search and personal examination on tho grounds.— 
On one part of the property Is a well from which 
coi 8 dtrabje quantities of oil Lave already been ta- 
ken, and as the company will proceed to make fur- 
ther developments r.t once, they have every confi- 
dence of be ng abla to pay dividends at an early peri- 
od. A prospectus may be had on applicat’on to us. 
BOSTON 
PETROLEUM OIL 00. 
— rapitad, ... *300,000 
Par Value of Shares $10 
$33,000 reserved for Working Capital. 
Tbis Company is organized under the General 
Laws of Massachusetts. The property consists of— 
Ten hundred and ninety-six (1096) Ac- 
res of the very best Oil Lands- 
all contained within the great Ohio Oil Belt, over 
seven hundred acres of which is in Fas Limplic. 
President,—Charles S. Whitehousb. 
Treasurer,—Charles Smith. 
Secretary,—Cxamleb M Pfibcb. 
Attorney,— Josiah Ruitpr, *.*q. 
Monaging Agent,—V. A. Wildes. 
Directors, 
C. S. Whitehouse, J. W, Parmenter, 
Charles Smith, Join son Bean, 
James P. Bridge, Geo. K Smith. 
Books for Subscription are oren at our effioo. On- 
ly 3300 stare* are t flared to the publio at the sub- 
scription price of $.0 each, and we won d advso 
prompt application, belie ing the Stock to offor a 
good and sernre investment Five w Us are now 
being bored on the properties of th s Company, atd 
t' e interests of tbe stockholders are in tbe bands of 
able ana competent managers. Full information 
will bo given on application at our office, in person 
or by letter. 
ROBY & COW CREEK 
OIL COMPANY! 
Cap ital Stack. $500,009 
100,000 Shares. Par Yalue $5. 
Subtler iption«. (per share).$3 00 
Working Capital,.$50,000 
No personal liability. No farther assessment. To 
be organized under the General Laws of 
Massachusetts. 
President-—HON. LINUS CHILD. 
Treasurer & Clerk—HENRY P. SPENCER. 
DIRECTORS, 
Hon. Linus Child, Hon. J Mm A. Goodwin, 
K. R Sawyer, Esq F. E. Gregory. Esq 
Levi C. B .mex, Esq. Henry R. Merri'l, Esq, 
Emerson Leland, Esq. 
This property cons'sts cf valuable Rights in the 
very best Oil lands in th* country, situated in Oil 
C eck Pennsylvania, and Bull and Cow's Creek's 
and Rawson's Ruh, West Virginia Property in the 
▼ioinity of Rawson’s Bun has increased largely in 
value within a few mon’hs, on sooount of the num- 
erous successful developments There are now many 
wells goirg down upon th s proper!?, or being pat 
in working or defunder the management of an able 
superintendent. 
A map and presp ctus of the different properties 
belonging to this Company, may be had upon appli- 
cation at our office. 
SUFFOLK 
Petroleum and Coal Co., 
OF BOSTON. 
In a short time Subscription Books wi 1 bo op nod 
atouroffico only for portion of the Stojk.due notice 
of which will be given. 
Full information will be furnished in regard to 
the above and all other Companies in the market, 
upon application at our office, personally or by let- 
ter. 
F. 8.—Parties remmilting funds to ns will pl.sse 
send by express, except when drafts can bcobtained, 
in which e .se we will bear the charges of forward- 
ing. In thfj manner tbey can obtain reliable re- 
ceipts. 
Lombard & Gore’s 
Petroleum Stock Exchange, 
1 99 STATE ST., 
BOSTON. 
T. C. LOMBARD. J. C. GORE, Jn. 
J. A. MENDUM, Formerly of the Eagle Bank. 
Hall law 8m 
PETROLEUM. 
Com Exchange 
PETROLEUM COM’Y, 
OF BOSTON. 
Organiz'd Uudtr U.t Law, qf Ptnn'gltania 
Capital 8000,000 
In 120,000 Shares of $5 each. 
Working Capital, $100,000. 
Cash, $.10,000. 
Reserved Stock, 10.000 Shares. 
No Future Assessments. 
The Subscription Price and Par Value being 
the same, Stockholders are exempt 
from tho personal liability 
they would otherwise 
be subject to. 
PRESIDENT, 
WILLIAM LINCOLN. 
TREASURER, 
t J. N. BUttLEiIGlZ. 
DIRECTORS, 
J. H. CLAPP, of J. u. Clapp k Co., Banker,87 
State Street, Boeton. 
K. G. A7SA', oi Ecmphiey, Fisk k Co, 214 State 
Street, Boston. 
WILLIAM LINCOLN, o’. William JLnocln A Co 
15 Central Str.et, Boston. 
D. M. YEOMANS, 74 Fulton Stroet, Boiton. 
J. N. BURLEIGH, of li umpbrey Fisk k Co, 214 
State Street, Boston. 
J. M. COMEY, 28 Union Wharf, Boston. 
ALFORD DYER, Portland, Me. 
L. ROBERTS, of L. Roberts k Co, South Street 
New York. 
W. C. ANDREWS, Ti’uaviil?, Penn. 
COUNSEL, 
JAMES M. KSI2H, Esq. 
Tho managers of this Company are practical men. 
an their purpose iu to make it a produc ng enter- 
pri e.as it is in tho product! n ot oil that the substan- 
tial, reliable profits are xnado. With this view th-y 
have sel.-uted and purchased the most promising and 
valuable pieces f p*cperty in tbs midst of the best- 
oil territory, and in wInchare now the most pr- dact- 
ive oil wells la actual operation. Their territory af- 
fords opportunities lor bjri:<g 3C0 wells in what is 
eons dered the surest oil region, and 200 w 11s inlands 
of a lofs developed character, they Lave 16 weJla 
now going down, and no doubts can r-.asonabty be 
entertained that son o of tutse will prove to be laige 
flowing wells. Allot them are going down on Ui- 
ritcry on which there has never yet been a iai.ur to 
obtain oil. 
PROPERTY OF TEE COMPANY. 
Tho following is a description of the Company and 
the operatic no now j ©ing on upon it. 
N J. 1 consists of eighty four acres m fee, on obI 
Oil Cre:k, about two miici Irom i«tusviiie. On this 
we ..tve two wells geiug down, new engines, ma- 
chinery, ic. One well is now down about three 
hu..iirt:d feet; aua a.ieady largo quantities o- oil 
navu come to the surface, flowing lead Jy over the 
top of the well. Tbisitt the euri'aca or second rau :- 
rock oil which indicates large deposits beneath 
tireit results are txpicUd Item this well which will 
Srcbably be cmnpltted in the course cf thirt. dsys orty acres of this tract arc of the best boring ter- 
ritory. 
No. 2. Ten acres in fee. All boring territory, 
nearly opposite No 1, being a part of toe came 
tract, bu. lying cniho north n;de of the cre.k, and, 
ono half mile nearer Titusville. Ibis is one of.be 
sued elig tJo tracts for oil purposes on the whole 
creek: well to be sunk on this place immediately. 
No. 8. One acre in fee ou oil crot k, one half m i e 
bel w fitu ville, surrounded by paying wells; this 
is ell the best boring land. Two weils going down 
whch, trump eient indioat.oua, pro mi © t» be at 
least twenty-barrel well4; although much better rc- 
► sulib are expected from at toast ore of them, as al- 
mo-t every well in this v.ciuity his been a good oao. 
No. 4. Perpetual lease of two (2) acre* (all or:ng 
teTn ory,) giving one-hail ravalsy, ou tha cokbru- 
ted Geersu nickel's farm ou Cherry Ran, lying at 
the mouth of uil Run, a small stream emptying in- 
to ‘.norry Run, and deriving Its name from the 
large quantities of oil constantly floating ou its sur- 
face. No better oil land can bo .ound j .dging irom 
Burrac*) indications and the tact that all wells :n this 
vioir.ity are large pumping or flowing wells. It is 
sad t„bea fact, ifiht out of the several hunured 
well- ou Ch.rry Ran, the o f»a* net. as yet, been one failure to obtain oil af or rtac-hlng tho oil deptn. 
The Company have re son to expect large returns 
from this small tract, and have already* two w«l's 
going down wita all dispatch pcs-ib.e. 
No. 6. Perpe'ual lease of ten (10) acres (one-hftlf 
royal‘jr,) all boring territory, on the Turner and 
Anderson farm Ctiorry Hnn, opposite and adj in ng 
the celebrated liombolt property. I wo wells going 
down with tho nest ind.cat ©ns. On this traor there 
Is a noted oll-3pricg conn’anil/ giving out gas and 
oil in considerable quantities. The is also but a 
short di tai.ee above the ‘Great need “Wade,” 
and “Granger” wells, and inaay oUer flawing and 
pumping weik above- and below, 
No 8. Fnty acres i%fee on woef branch Pit-Hole 
Greek adjoining the United Siates Company s prop 
erty, and omy one-h-tlf mile f.om»hti'- gre.it flow- ing well. This tract is n- arly all good borin' terri- 
tory, being iut«r-to’ed by »* vtr .i tmaii itins empty- 
ing nto Pic Hole, each affor ing arplo rcom for 
flf v weils. 
Tnii txac* is the mo6t valubal* of acy ti e Compa- 
ny own. Itwaa pu.ch&nd some time since: and 
thsrroent developments of property it: it’ imm* Pl- 
ato vioinity has advr.nced it? value m re than 
three told above i s coat to the C mp-tu-'. Two 
wells going down on this, with as much certainty of 
sneers* as there can pojsibly be on any land in tl e 
oil regions. 
This race lies directly b-tw» en tho “Great Noble 
and Fmplre” weJls on Oil Creek, and ihe great 
“United Stages" well on Tit bo e. in * belt that ex- 
tends to the Alle/bany River, and in which the 
qua ity of the oil found is of a striking bimYAxiiCy, 
p ing the light oil iha. indicates the invest wolls. No. 7. Pcrre’ual lea.eof fifteen (16; acres (liv- 
ing one-fourth roy*lt”.)o.j m doleh«acch I it Hole, 
and o jy one-fourth mite (rora Unite Metes Gom- 
pa y's well; all flit and; two wh la gong down 
with the bit of show. To pirntahrfze t’>e ext’a 
qualif-w of this tract would only » e repeating wbav 
is said regarding trao*No. 6, although its martit 
▼a ue i much greater from the f\oc ofits lyiu 4 ono- 
fourth mi’e nearer th* great well. 
No. 8 Fiveacr's (6) in fxe, a’l flat, on main 
branch Pit Hole, forty reds below the great well.and 
adjoining ten acres belonging to J. W. fiber man of 
th* great “Sherman Wei on Oil Creek. Two wells 
going down on this with ell possible dispatch; and 
at their pretent depth, sho «v indications f large de- posits. 
No. 9. Perpetual lease of five (6) acres, one-fourth 
royalty, ac joini g tract .No 8 £ ill boring -terriiorv, 
and of equa\value with the above. 1 he small royalty 
given nu*kes this lease a roost as valuable as fee-a’ro- 
ple. Two wells going down on this with same indi- 
cations a* on No 8. 
Wi h these advantage', superior in the judgment 
of men experienced in the oil business, to those of 
snv other companv, the Uireotors feel assured that 
they are offering one of the bast orpr rtunitics lorin- 
ves‘m.*ut ever presented to the public. 
F^r further information, Maps and Prospectuses, apply to 
J. H. r*L APP J CO, Bankors, 87 State Street, Bos- 
ton. 
ALFORD DYER, Esq, No 136 Middle St, Tortland, Maine. 
L. ROBERTS, ol L. Roberts k Co, South Street, 
New York. 
J. N. BURLEIGH, Treasurer, 214 State Stroet, 
Bos ten, 
WHIRS 
Subscription Books are Now Open. 
J. BL. CLAPP & CO., 
BANKERS, * 
37 STATE STREET. BOSTON, 
maroh 8dtf 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
TUE copartnership heretofore existing under the firm nam* ot John Lynch & Co., is this day die* 
so ved by mutual consent. John Lynch ard JPelag Parker a”e author.zed tosett'e the affairs ot the fl-®, 
and sign its name in liquidation. John Lynch, 
1’klsg Barkii:, 
incMAS Lyjich. 
Maroh l, 1566. 
Copartnership Notice. 
THE undersiguof have this day l'ormed a copart- uership under the stylo and name of Lynch, 
Barker ft; Co, for th»purpose of transacting a Gen- 
eral C^mmi sicn and Importing Buxines*, and have taken an office over tho old stand ot John Lvnch Sc 
Co, Commercia.&t. J 
John Lynch, 
Ms.rr.hl Kfl- 1 BKLKQBabKKR. March 1,186;.— lm 
TBE under ianed having puroliased the stock of Jjhn Ly nch & Co. wiU continue the Wholesale 
saK"'4 “ucd’ 138 
Maroh 1. 1335.-dkw8w TH01*-k8 Lysch, 
Dissolution of Copartnership. rnH E oopartoorship hrretofore existing beiween 
U“ih"r iSis ,lb 9 ^ •'» ivod by iuutTai undTttle ! ,,?ne '"•Mbortltd tocolteotl '‘L11'*11 debts due to or from s-id firm 
th.rfH.tP7 v.u’Lleo wli' be carried m as usual at t o o.d stand, No S8 Bnckott st. b. said Brooks. 
U. W. U. BROOK-. 
^ STEPHEN FH1MMKV. Portland, March4, I860 
Having sold sll my Int.-rs- in the Bakery barlines of Brook- k Phtnue to Mr Brooks. 1 cheerfully recommend him to the contloatd ^C**1 trends aid cus omer*. 81 EPitUi PHINNEf. 
Portland. Maroh4.1816. martldlw 
House to Let. 
ENQUIRE 01 A. K. SHURTLETF. 
martldlw Mo 38 Exchange St. • 
MEDIC Al». 
DR. POLAND'S 
WHITE Pill (0MP9III1, 
The Great Popular Remedy 
For Colds, Coughs, Hoarseness, S 
Throat, Croup, and Whooping 
Cough. 
G"u.r©s Gravel, 
And all Kidney Diseases ! 
la^ny *eve*® oases in Boston by While Pint Com- pound, which can bo ref«ircd t0| and hundreds ol 
cases of Kidney oornpU nts. cured entirely by taking thu White Fine Compound, having beeu reported by druggists ° " 
Among all the populur medicines tflVrtd lor sale, 
no ono seems to have gained lavor like the White 
Fine Compound, i his Medicine was ttr made as 
latoly as the t-pring ol lb6o, aud then merely ior one individual, who was affected with an mfl u>m. turn 
oi the throat. A cure was elected by it. Ihis In- 
duced others to apply lor the same remedy, and 
every one using it received a great benefit. 1 be ar- 
i however, went without a name till November 
following, w be a ii was called White Pine Compound. 
During ih&t month it was advertised lor the liist 
tune. 
iSorae time in 1866, an individual, who purchased 
a bot AO *or a hard cough, was not only cured of the 
c ugh, but also oi a severe kidney complaint, of ten 
years enduratce. Ibis being truly a discovery, the faot was mentioned to a saihlul physioian, who 
replied, in substanoe that, tte bar* of white 
pine w„9 one of the best diuretics known, provided 
>ts astnngeuoy could b3 counteracted, lithe other 
articles entering into the compcund won d tfleet 
this, a lortune was in the medicine. The fortune has 
no: yet been reach- d; but the hundreds of cures ef- 
fected by t"6 compound, in the ui'*at aggravated 
c'.sjs of Kidney aisea os, includin'/ Diabtu prwve 
it tooe a wondorlul medicine for such ailments. A 
iarg ■ number of phys-ciaus now employ it, or recom- 
mend it or t-uch u«e. 
Hut while tne irnue rme uompouna is so useful lu 
Kidney inhumation, it is also a wonderful cura ive IuhII 
throat and lung diseases. It so qul kiy and sooth ngiy 
allays inilamatiun, that hoarsen* ss aud soret&ss are re- 
moved us if by magic. Numerous cases have been report- 
ed to the originator^ where relief in very severe rases has 
been experienced in one hour and a cure effected in 
twenty-four hours. 
There is a very natural reason for this. The bark, and 
even the leaves, or ‘needles,” of White Pine contain 
eminent medicinal qualities. The Indians emp'oyed the 
bark of White Pine in treating diseases long before the 
settlement of America by Europeans. One instance con- 
firming this muy here be g.ven. 
James Cartier, a bo d French mariner, as early as 1634, 
sailed along the northern coast of North America, ami 
was the first among discoverers to enter the Kiver ?*t. 
Lawrence. On his return down the river, he lound hi* 
men sadly afflicted and disabled ^y what sailors call the 
scurvey. Its ravages were &tal, and the survivors were 
scarcely able to bury the dead Some of the lndia?iS 
along the shore wtre likewise attacked by the sain* dis- 
ease, but Cartier observed that they soon recovered. Ue 
therefore earnestly enquired about their mode of treat- 
ment, and they pointed out to him a tree, the bark and 
leaves of which they used in decoction, with sigual suc- 
cess. Cartier tried the same remedy, and bad the gratifi- 
cation of seeiugali of his crew wi o were afflicted rapidly 
improvin';. This tree was the White Pine. 
A wash of the bark, steeped iu water, is exceedingly 
useful in reducing iuflamatiou and cleansing old sores. 
In fine, the virtues of White l ine Burk ate knowu every- 
where, aud this, doubtless is oce graud reason why the 
White Pine Compound was so favorably received at the 
first. 
The past year ha" given a great opportunity to test the 
virtues of the White Pine Compound. It h.ts been on 
unusual tune for Colds and loughs, and very large 
quantities of the White Pine Compound have been soid 
and used with the happiest effects It speaks well fbr the 
Medici ue, that the people living where it Is prepared 
are high in its praise. 
TESTIMONIALS. 
A very large number of important testimonials have 
already been received from Pbysiciaus, Clergymen, 
Apothecaries, and, indeed, from all classes in society, 
speaking iu the most flattering terms Of the White Piue 
Compound. 
Dr Nichols of Northfleld Vt says: 
“I flud tho White Pine L ompound to be very efficacious 
not on y in coughs and other pulmonic affections, but 
also in affections of the kidneys, debility of the stomach 
and other kindred organs ’' 
Hcv. J, K. Chase of ltuinney, N. II..writes: 
“I h -jo for years regarded your W bite Fine Compound 
as an invaluable remedy. I cun truly say I regard it as 
even more efficacious and valuable than ever. 1 have 
just taken the Compound for a cold, and it works charm- 
ingly.” 
lion. P. H. Sweetaer of Seuth Reading, writes: 
‘“Having long known something of the valuable medi- 
cinal properties of the While Pine, I was prepared, .on 
seeing an advertisement of your White Piue Compound, 
to give the medic iue atrial. It has beeu used by mem- 
bers of my family, for several years, for colds and coughs, 
and in some cases, of serious kidney difficulties, with 
excellent results. Several of our friends have also re- 
ceived much benefit from the Compound. Wo intend to 
keep it always on hand.” 
Rev. 41. D. lioge of West Randolph, Vt, who is a 
physician, says: 
“I find it (the Compound) an excellent medicine iu 
kidney diseases.” 
Says Mr. S. Boody, of the 14th regiment Massachusetts 
Heavy Artillery, at Fort Tiilinghust: 
“‘The v> hite l ine Compound effected a care where a 
follow was considered in a critical consumption by all 
who knew him. 1 can fully substantiate this by men In 
this Company who thought it folly for him to make a trial 
of it. In colds or coughs, men leave the care of the 
surgeon, where treatment can be had for nothing, and 
try the White Pine Compound.” 
COL. GOULD, 
Formerly Major of the 13th Kegt. M. V. (that Veteran 
Regiment!) in a letter to 8. Dean, Esq., of Stone I uuu, 
speak* iu the highest praise of the Wnile PiCom- 
pound, end expresses a wish that it might be seut to 
the soldiers. Ills opinion is based on personal knowl- 
edge. 
No effort has ever yet been made by the proprietor to 
introduce it iuto the Army ; and yet it has often been pur- 
chased bv fj feuds of soldiers, tc send iu packtges, and 
ordered by officers and soldiers, aud large quantities have 
been forwarded by express, 
FROM JAMES J. IIOTf. 
Bradford, N II., 8«pt, 1860. 
Da. Poland.—In the fad of 1867, I took a very vio- 
lent cold which brought on a very severe cough, pain in 
side and lungs, and raising blood. 1 was also very badly 
afflicted with that troublesome disease —the K.vtiey 
Cothpiaint. For the three years past i have been very 
much troubled with my throat aud luugs, choking up 
and raising an immense sight, with a bad cough offer 
raising blood; I frit that my time here must l>e snort un- 
less 1 soon got relief, In the spring i wus induced to try 
your Whitt Pine ( ompound, though my fiiith iu it was 
small. But to my astonfehmeut. before l had taken two 
bottle*, my cough was better, the kidney trouble a so, 
and 1 could rest nights without choking up and'raising so 
much. 1 have taken nearly three bott.es. aud aui ieciiug 
like a well man. 
I would add, tbat my fiUbav’s fiimlly is inclined to eon- 
sumption, my father, mother, aud two sisters buviug died 
of B. 
FROM STEPHEN BARTLETT. 
Bradford, N. 11.. July, 1860. Da Poland.—I had beeu atlicteu with Kidney Com- 
plaint lor a long time, andbau a bad cough of ten years’ 
standing, which caused me to spit blood quite frequent- 
ly. No one of my aoquain ances expected 1 wou d get 
my hea.th again. But itcob tries of your Hhtt Pine 
Comp u d have cured ue of both the cough and kidney complaints. 
I would also state that a ’ady, a neighbor of onrt, was 
so badly afflicted with a cough that she at up only long enough to have her bed made, and we all thought she was 
going in a quick consumption. Si*e took only one bottle of your Compound, aud it curmi her. She is just as well now as ever she was. 
FROM B. F. AIKEN. 
Goffs town, March 14,1800. Dr. Poland.—I wish to bear testimony to the value of 
your +hite rime Compounds You will remember how 
feeble I was at the time I called on you in July last. My ehief complaint was mjiamation rtf ike kioneye. In addition to other disagreeable symptoms, I suffered dread- 
fully from severe pain.—You soul me a bottle of the 
Whitt Pine Co mpound, and before had taken twe- 
thirds of the contents of one bottle, my pain bad all left 
me Though 1 have been afflicted with that comp alat a long time, 1 have not had a return of it since, aud have for many months past enjoyed excellent heath. 
WHITE PINE COMPOUND FOR DIABETES. 
Important testimony from Asa Goodhue, Esq., of Bow 
| New Hampshire. 
For sixteen years or more 1 have suffered mpch at In-' tervals, from what at first was ealled kidney complaints, but a year ago last December 1 fell sick, and my attend- 
ing physicians pronounced my disease Diabetes. The 
Ctratiou of my system was so great, and of so ooutl uan-wO that neither relatives, neighbors nor 
physicians expected that l could possibly live through the spring The same was my own opinion 
Near the last of March, 18511, being well acquainted with Dr J. W. Poland, I felt inclined to test the valoe of 
his White Pine Compound, as the article was hi hly recommended lbr iuflamaiion of the kidneys. A bottle of it was procured, and Immediately af er commencing its 
use I began to amend My strength gradually returned, the severe painB subsided, and in ihe faH a was able to 
attend to considerable business I believe Dr. Poland's 
White Pine Compound, under God, has been the means of 
my recovery thus far. 
To say that I ever expect to have perfect health again, is out of the question at my a,.e, (t>4 ) But thinT will 
say, that while I use the Compound, my health is very 
comfortable When 1 have relinquished it* use, the severe 
painsh *ve returned, and all the disagreeable s\ luptoms of my disease. But a return to the use of the Compound has produced immediate relief. 
During the eleven months, in which I have beeen tak- 
ing this medicine, I have used not quite five bottles In 
a word, let ml) say to all a^ieted with similar complaints to mine, try Dr. Poland’s White Pine Compound. 
ASA GOODHUE. 
The White Pine Compound, advertised at length in 
our columns, is not only as to its name inviting, but is a highly approved medicine. Dr J W. Poland, the in- 
ventor, has the confidence of the many who know him, a 
coufideuce which he enjoyed while abort, g usefully ma- 
ny years as a Baptist minister. Uii experience as a sufferer led him to make experimolts which issued in his 
medio-1 discovery.—Boston W atchman and m Hector. 
The Editor of tho Manchester Daily and Weekly Mirror, in a leader of the Daily, thus writes of the Compound: 
“The VV hite Pine Compound is advertised at much 
length in ourooluinns, and waato happy to learn that the demand fbr i is inertas ug beyond all previous ex pt etatione It Is the very best medicine for coughs and 
STMT** know of, and no family that has once used U will ever be without It. We speak from our own knowl- edge that it is sure to kill a Cold, and pleasant as sure. The greatest inventions come by aceident, and it is sin- 
f.U Tke White Pine Coinpouud nude ffcr Colds and 
Coughs, should prove to be th<- greatest remedy tor kid- 
ney difficulties known But so it is. We cannot doubt 
it, so many testimonials come to a« from weli-kuqwn 
men. Besides, the character of Dr Po and is such, that 
we know that he will not countenance what is wrong. For years a Baptist clergyman, studying medicine to find 
rented es fbr his ailments, with a delicate coiu-utuptiv* 
look, standing with one foot upon the grave, lie made the 
discovery which has saved himself and culled out from 
hundreds of others, the strongest testimonials possible 
W® have known Dr. Poland fbr years, and ne.er know a 
more conscientious, honest, upright man. and-are g ad to 
s‘*to that we believe whatever he says about his White 
Tine Compound.” 
The White Pine Compound, 
GEORGE W SWETT, M.D., Pro. .ietor 
W lib manufactured in future at the 
NEW ENGLAND BOTANIC DEPOT, 
No. 106 Hanover Street, Rost on 
Under the supervision of 
REV. J. W. POLAND, M. D. 
DR 8WETT will attend to the business department to whom all orders should be addressed. * 
-"where7 'holeule and retail dealer, la medtein, 
U 11 OAT. WHOLESALE AOKNT fob PORTLAND 
wdSu—wltiiue,' 
/ 
